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MISCELLANEOUS ASPECTS OF &VA.

(0 SADA&YAMOHTI AND MAHXSADi3lYAM0BTL

The idea implied in the positing of the two

gods, the SadSSivamurti and the M&ha-

Badasivarourti oontains within it the whole philo-

sophy of tho &uddha~3aiva school of Saivaisin, with-

out an adequate understanding of which it is not

possible to appreciate why SadaSivn is held in the

highest estimation by the 6aivas. It is therefore

unavoidable to give a very short

murt!.
dftST * summary of the philosophical

aspeot of these two deities as

gathered from the VatuJMuddMgama. According

to the Saiva-siddhSntins there are throe talvas

(realities) called 6iva, SadiAiva and Mahe6a and

these are said to be respectively the nishkala, the

sakala-nishkala and the BaJcaiaw aspects of god :

the word kafa is often used in philosophy to imply

the idea of limbs, membora or form ; we have to

understand, for instance, the term nishkala to mean

(1) Alao iulubna, ithula-tUMma and ifhula, and tatva,

prabhava and rx&rtt.
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that which has no form or limbs
;
in other words,

an undifferentiated formless entity. Now the Siva-

tatva mentioned above is identified with the

mihfcali aspect of the Supreme pod, because in this

state all created beings merge their bodies, which

they had obtained for the purpose of the enjoyment

of actions of the pure and impure kinds, in the

primeval cause, and therein suppress all activities.

In the rrishkalA slate the Supreme Being has no

beginning, no limit or boundary and is pervading

everywhere, is indestructible, incomparable, extre-

mely subtle and supreme, and is unknowable by

any mode of proof. At the end of an aeonic

destruction,
(
samiidra

) for the purpose of creating

the tuddha-latvas, the rudaha-bhuvanas, and for

the removal of dirt (mala) from Yogis, five Saktis

evolve as follows: when Siva in his boundless

mercy wills, a thousandth part of his self emerges

out of him as Parasakti
;
from a thousandth part of

this Paraiakti comes out XdiSakti, a thousandth

part of Adi-6akti gives rise to Ichchha^akti ; from

this latter are produced in a similar manner

Jfiana&akti and Kjiya&akti. These five Saktis are

also known as

Para&akti=Santy5titafekti,

Adi£akti=§fUiti£&kbi,

Ichchhfiiakti=Vidya4akti.
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Jfi5nafiakti=Pratiah$hs6akti and

Kny&£akti=Nivjitti6akti

in the technology of the &aiva philosophy.

Because it produoes the faculty in souls of the

enjoyment of Jcarmas (good and bad actions) the

Kriy&Sakti is called niuritti; beoause it yokes to the

pmrusha tatvas which are naturally inert and

supremely subtle, the Jn&naAakti is called

pratish{ha

;

because it understands m&yTl, the

objects ushered into existence by the m&yd and the

distinction of the soul from the above two, the

Ichohbasakti is called vidyi

:

because it destroys

mala, mSj/i and karma, the 5.di6akti is called idnfi ;

and because it is the 3ouroe through which souls

attain the knowledge of the sat-ckit-ananda svarupa

of the Supreme Being, the Par&&akti is callad

iantyatita.W From the five Saktis mentioned just

now appear the five different SadaSiva-tatvas as

follows :

—

1. From a tenth of Parasakti comes the first

Sadft&va-tatva, &ivasadSkhya, known

also by the name of SodsAiva
;
because it

is born of Par&Sakti and is pure, it is

called 6iva; and it exists everywhere

as a subtle divine light, bright as the

(1) Bae &Iso mss 27. Chip. 14 of fcbo Yajn*-khatt4a of

Lim Sula-sathKila and the eoauaenUry itoroon.
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lightning and pervading the space in

the universe

;

2. from a tenth portion of Adiikkti is evolved

the second Sad&iva-tatva, Amurtta-

BSdakhya, known also as Isfina.

Becanso Adiiakti, like Parft&kti, is also

formless, this second tatva is called the

amurUa

;

that is, this is also nithkaln.

This sSddkhya exists as a luminous

pillar whoso lustre is equal to that of a

orore of suns put together. This pillar

is called tho Divya-lifiga or the MQla-

stambha. As everything takes its origin

from the mulastambha and ends finally

in it, it was called the lingo,

;

W
3. from a tenth of Iohohhfisakii is produoed

tho third SadA&vatatva, MQrttasSda-

khya, known also os Brahma. Because

this taiva has form it is called miitlla ;

in other words it is sakala. This tatva

exists in the form of a DivyaJinga with

the brightness of fire and having flames

of fire playing round it. On the top of

(1) M frfao wr* i

Buprabheddginjfc.
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this liiga there is a figuro with a beauti-

ful face having three eyes, lour arms

and all other limbs. It carries in two

out of its four hands tho paraiu and

the mriga and the remaining hands are

held in the varada and the abhaya

poses;

4. from a tenth part of Jn&naiakti proceeded

the fourth (atva
,
Kartris&dakhya, other-

wise I6vara. Beoause JBana is the

characteristic of the Icartd (door) this

tatoa received the name Kartpsftd&kh-

ya. Usually it is believed bo exist in

the form of a Divyalihga of immeasur-

able lengh and girth : the characteristic

quality of this lihga is its crystal dear-

ness- On this lihga resides 6iva, the

origin of all existence, in the form of a

figure having four faces, twelve eyes,

eight ears and arms, and two legs. In

the right hands of this figure are tula,

paraiu, kkatya and abhaya

,

whereas in

the loft ones arc pdSa, sarpa, ghan{n

and varada and is adorned with all

ornaments
;
and similarly

6. from a tenth part of KjiyaSakti emerged

the fifth tatoa, Kartoaaad&khya, known
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also as Is&na. <» It i3 called karma

because it is of tbe nature of kriya. This

tatva exists as the linga set upon the

p\(ha. As the act (karma) of the con-

junction of these two objects is the

condition precedent to creation, the

tatva received the name of K&rrna-

sadakhya.

Each one of these latvas is dependant upon

its immediate predecessor
;
for example, the amurt-

tasada depends upon the 6iva*a3a, the murtta on

the amurtta and so on. Therefore, the Karmaaada-

tatva is to be taken as containing in it all the five

S3d&hhyas. The deity Tsana representing the

Earmasada has a perfectly white body resembling

tho flower of the kunda (a kind of jasmine) or the

full moon; having five heads adorned with;'a$d-

makuffii

;

bearing on eaoh face three eyes, ten arms

and two legs. He is standing on a-padmasana and

keeps in his right hands the lUla, paratu, kha-jga,

vajra and abhaya and in the left ones tho ndga,

p&ia, ahkula, gkar&a, and agni. He is beautiful

(1) Tho namoB d those fivo corraspondioR to tbe

five ladikht/as aro usually known ae Vimadeva (-lea),

Ta&pnruaha (-liana), Agbora (-lorara), Sadydiata (-Rrabmi)

and liana (-Sadiilva) and they faoo tbe north, eaet, Booth,

watt and tthe top rwpoativoly.
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adorned with all ornaments, draped in fine clothes

and iB with a smiling countenance full of peaceful-

ness. The significance of the articles in the hands

of all these deities have already been explained in

the Chapter on “ Ayudliapurnshas ” in Yol. I of

this work. Of the five faces of this deity, the one

facing the oast iB that of Ti&na
;

that facing the

south, of tlvara
;

the west, of BrahmS ; the north,

of fta and the top of Sadssiva. All ceremonials,

such a6 installation {iiha^ana), should be done only

for the I6fina face and not for the other faces. The

other faces ore meant for Che meditation of those who

havo attained perfection in yZga, mantrasiddhi, etc.

It is from theRC five faces the &aiuHgamas were given

out to the world' 1
'. From a thousandth part of this

(1) Tho Agatnaa that were proalaicwd to the world by

the Sady&jiba face are:—

1 . KAaiiMgama.

2. YogajAgama,

3. ChintyAeaina.

4. KftrtcSgama and

fi. Ajlligama

;

thoaa by ibe VAaiadfira faoo are :

—

1. DSpligama,

2. RnkabtcSgaata,

3. Sabiurfgaren,

i. AmfuminisoBia and

5. BnprahhAdiigi.au

;
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Karmefia, there came into existence Maheaamarti,

who is the direot agent in the acta of sristyi

(oreation), ithiti (protection) and laya (reabsorp-

tion) :
<» he must therefore be understood as a

these by She Aghora faoc arc

1 . Vijayieunt,

2. Ntfvia&gama,

8. STiyambhuYfcgama,

4. Analagama and

5. Yfr&gama

;

these by the Tatporasha (aoa are :

—

1 . Eanravigama,

2. Makutfigama,

3. Visnalatfama,

4. ChandraJSScigama aod

5. Makhahlmbigama

;

and Ibcae by the I4ina face are

1. Pr&dgli&gama,

2. LalitSgama,

8. Biddbigama,

4. Suntanagama,

5. Narasimbisafoa,

6. ParaniMTarafiama,

7. Kirapagama and

8. VAtu]igama.

making in all twenty-sight in camber.

(1) In oonnection with the five aepaots of&n, it is interest-

ing to compare the ^akttimaya-vyuha of YaiahpavaUm Biron

on pp. 235—237, Yol, I, aa alsc the five B&dhiiatvaa, namely,
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iakala-murti. It is this Mahe&amiirti that manifests

himself to the devotees in different forms, perform-

ing several sports (til&a) as seated or standing,

dancing or riding upon vehicles, as terrific (ugra)

or pacific (saumya ) and so on. This MabeBa has

one face set with three eyes, the head adorned with

a ja\a-tn'ihif
l
a

l
fonr arms, and is standing on a

padmfaana. In two of his hands are the mriga

and the paraht and the remaining two hands are

hold in the abhaya and the varada poses. The

IAtdmv/rti* of MaheSa are twenty-five in number

and they are :

—

1. Chandrasekbaramurti.

2. Umftstthita M.

3. Vrishabharndha M.

4. Nrittta M.

5. Kalyanasuudara M.

6. Bhiksbatana M.

7. Karoadahana M.

8. KalSntaka M.

9. Tripnrintaka M.

10. Jalandharavadha M.

11. GajSriM.

Bafinapipi. Yajrapaol. SamanUbbadra, Padmapdni and Vi4vn-

paoi. of the Bauddha Mabiynna philosophy, who also potass

similar powon and faootions as thair parallois In the Saiva

and Vaishxiava philosophies.
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12. Vlrabkadra M.

13. iWkara-N5rayan& M.

14. Ardhao&tlsvara M.

16.

Kirat&M.

16. KankilaM.

17. Obani}e4auugraha M.

18. Yishapaharapa M.

19. Chakradana M.

20. Vighne6varfijiograha M.

21. Bomaskanda M.

22. Ekap&da M.

23. Sukhaaana M.

24. Dakshiij&murti and

26. LingadbhavamurSi.

Again, from Mabeevaxa were prodacod the

following : Rudradeva who is a thousandth portion

of Mahesa ; Vishiju who is one part out of a orore

of Budra
;
Brahma who is one part out of a crore of

Vishnu and the three luminaries the sun, the moon

and the fire, from the three eyes of MaheSa
;

the

wind from his nose
;
jnana from his mouth

;
Ganesa

from bis neck ; Shanmukha from his cheat
;

fifty

crores(l) of divine beings from his navel; and

several croras (I) of rishis from his hair. Snob in

short is the philosophy of the five s&d&khyas, the

five murtis and tho tatvas of the &&iva-siddh&nta.
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From the above we can very well understand

that Sad&Siva is the highest and the Supreme Being,

formless, beyond the comprehension of any one,

aubtlo, luminous and all pervading
; not contami-

nated by any qualities (gunas) and above all actions

(karmas). It is from this Supreme Being all else

have their origin, being and end at his will. This

Sadatfiva-tatva is said to bo sakala-nishakaia, for

this reason, namely :—after a cosmic destruction,

a cosmic evolution has to follow
;
for, those souls

that have not been cleansed of their dirt of aotions

(
karma-viala

)
should be made to undergo once

again worldly bondage (samsTira) thereby enabling

them to rub down the effects of their bad karmas

done in past births and accumulate in the present

existence those of good karmas and finally be

relieved of mundane existence. For the purpose of

creation, the Supreme Being attempts to cause tho

movement of the bindv (sperm) and it is in this

state that he is considered as sakala-nishkala. This

abstruse conception of the Sad&5lvamurti, whioh tho

~&gamas themselves declare caunot be comprehend-

ed by ordinary mortals has fortunately been idolised

in a material form for the benefit of men and the

description of this image is found in all ^aivagamas.

The Uttara-k&mik&gama states that the colour

of Sada&vamurti should be of white colour and be

871
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standing apon a padmasana. Thcro should be fivo

faces and the heads he adorned with jatsmakutas,

whose j'alas are required to be of brown colour.

SadiSiva should have ten arms
;
in the five right

hands thoro should be the iakti, tela, khafv^hga,

abhaya and prasnda (?) and in the five left ones,

the bhujahga (a snake), aksham&la, 4amaru•, nildi-

pala and a fraib of the m&tulwiga. Or, Sad&siva

may be conceived as having only one face set with

three eyes which represent the Ichchh&Sakti, the

Jfianasakti and the Kjiy&sakti ; with tho Cbandra-

kala (the crescent moon), which stands as a symbol

of iMnc (wisdom), tucked up in lh&ja^amaku(a and

adorned with all ornaments such as the yajftdpavlta.

Manonmani. the Supreme goddess, should be

standing by his side.

Figs. 1 and 2, PI. CXU and PI. CXV illustrate

the description of Sad&Sivamurti. The seated

figure has five heads each of whioh is adorned with

a jafa-makuia ; it has ten arms
;
one of the right

hands is held in the abhaya pose and a correspond*

ing left one in the vnraia pose. The other hands

carry tho akshamala, paSa, khad'ja, \ahka (or

para&O, kamandalu and other objects not quite

clear in the photograph. The standing figure (fig.

2, PI. CXII), also possesses five heads of which the

topmoBt has tongues of flames playing round it

;
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PLATE CXIV.
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PLATE CXV.
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LTo lace pa*c 37J]
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some of the faces have side-tusks and the figure is

nude
;

all thess are characteristic features of a

terrifio (or vgra) aspect of the ijeity. There are

eighteen arms, the hands of which are seen to carry

sach objects as the Vila, p&ia, khafya, khitaka,

musala, paraiu, ghanta, Lapdla and others. The

figure is adorned with various necklaces of which

one is long enough bo descend as far as the ankle

and is composed of tiny bells. Both these images

appear to be modern.

The beautiful figure of Sad£6ivamurti repro-

duced on PI. CXY is said to have bean discovered

in Elephanta and is badly damaged Like all

other pieces in the caves at Elephanta Shis one

also is carved splendidly. The very well executed

ja^-makuUu adorned with finely wrought discs,

the row of small curia of hair fringing tho forehead

(ushnuha), the necklaces, the yajnvpaVxta, the

girdle round the IoinB are all very nicely worked

out. ' The figure has four faces and since all its

arms are broken, it is not possible to say how

many it originally possessed-

Mah&sad5sivamurti is conceived as having

anca*o<iooisc twenty-five heads and fifty arms
n,urtl

* hearing as many objects in their

hands. The five heads of Sadasivamurti which repre-

sent the five aspects of Siva (the Pafichabrahm&s),
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who are the lords of creation, protection, etc.,

are each substituted by five heads, making on the

whole twenty-five; whioh stand for twenty-five

taivasot philosophy. The MUnasdra states that

Mahasadaaiva should be represented with twenty-

five faces, having on the whole seventy-five eyes

and fifty arms. The heads should be adorned

with jatp-makutas and the cars with hvndalas, and

there should be a number of snako ornaments

(sarpdlanh&ra). One of the hands should be held

in the abhaya and another in the varada pose

respectively. A representation such as this is

rarely found portrayed in sculpture
;
ono inatanco

is found in Vaittl£varank5yil (Tanjora District)

mado of brick in mortar. In this, ono other pecu-

liarity is also observable, namely the heads are

arranged in tiors in arithmetical progression. The

topmost tier has only one head, the next one below

has three, the next five and so on till tho last tier

has nine heads. Only those heads which are on

the borders of this triangle of heads could be adorned

with jaiamaTcuias and they alone arc actually orna-

mented with these in the sculpture. Surronnding

the image are two flower garlands so put on as to

represent a sort of prabh&vali Out of the large

nomber of hands, one is held in the abhaya and

another in the varada poses.

374
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(II) PA&CHABBAHMA8 OR J^ANADAYAH.

The five aspects of 6iva known collectively

as the Pauchabrahmfie and whoso individual

names are Kina, Tatpuroaha, AghSra, Yama-

deva and Sadyojata are, as we have already said,

emanations from the niakkala-&iva (the formless,

unmanifested P&rabrahma of the Vedantins and

VSsudeva of the same state of existence according

to the Vaishnavogamas).

The Padmapurana also states that Rudra

when he cried to'BrahmB, to give him (Rudra)

names, the latter oonforred upon him the eight

names Bhava, Sarva, tiiLna, Siva, Pa^upati,

Bhima, Ugra and Mahideva. Those eight aspects

of Rudra became the presiding deities over the

sun, the water, the fire, tho earth, tho air, the ether

(aka&a), the brShmanas who had performed

sacrifices and the moon respectively. Tho names

of the consorts corresponding to these eight

aspects of &iva are Suvarchali, Uaha, Vikefil, 6iv&,

Svfiha, Di£a, Dlksha and Robinl and those of their

sons, 8anai6chara, §ukra, LQhitfifiga (Mars),

ManOjava, Sarga, Snnda, Sant&na and Budba.

The figures representing these five aspects are

described in the 2.gamas, the VuhtfudharmOUara

and the Rupamaixdana. The descriptions of these

according to tho Agamas have already been given

376
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in the summary of Ihe Saiva philosophy added at

the beginning of this chapter.

Tho YishnudharntZttara states that the3e

aspects should have each five face3 and ten arms

:

it omits describing one aspect, which is perhaps

tho Rana considered to be abovo all the other four.

The colours of Tatpurusha, AghOra, Vhmadfiva

and SadySjSta, according to this authority should

be white, yellow, black and red respectively

and they may also be considered to belong to the

four varnas (castes) namely, the BrShmapa, the

Kshatriva, the Yai£ya and the Sudra. They

should keep in their hands the kha4ga, khefaka,

dhanus, bdna, kamantjaiu, ahhamala, varada,

abhaya, Su!a and padvia.

IsBna, according to the Rupamaitfana, should

have the colour as pure as that of the orystal ; his

head should be adorned with a japTiiakuta

ornamented with the orescent moon and his hands

should have the aksham&ld, trijula, kapdla and

abhaya. The colour of the garment and the

yajfidpavila of Tatpurusha is to be yellow and in

his left hand there is to bo a mdtu^inga fruit and

in the right one an aktham&ld. The face of

Aghcra should be of terrific look, set with three

yellow coloured eyes and the month having side

tusks
;
on the head there should be a garland
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of human skulls and a snake, and snake orna-

ments everywhere; two snakes serving as the

ear-rings, two others as keyZras, one as h&ra,

one as yafndpaviia, one a3 haiisutra (the

waist-zone), the snakes Takaba and Pushtifea as

anklets, and so on
;

there should also be a

garland composed of scorpiouB (vrUchika). The

colour of the body of AgbOra should be blue like

the mtotpala, and that of the ja{m, yellow, and

these should be adorned with the crescent moon.

The general look of this aspect of Siva should re-

semble that of K41a (the god of death) and appear

as though terrifying a host of enemies. The left

hands should bear in them the hhatvlkhga the

kapUla, the khQaka and the while the right

ones, the iriiula, the paratu, the khadga and tho

danfa. The colour of the body, tho eyes, garments,

the head-gear, the yajr&pavlta, tho garland, the

sandal-paste and ear-ornament of Vamadeva should

be red. As usual, the crescent moon should be

adorning the jatamakuta of this deity also. He
should have three eyes and a prominent nose, be

decorated with all ornaments and carry in his

hands the kkafya and the khi{aka. The colour of

the body, garland, sandal-paste and the garments of

SadyOjata should be white. His head should be

adorned with a japzmaku^a, ornamented with the

377
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crescent moon. He should have a good-looking

face expressive of joy, three eyes and two arms : the

two hands should be held in the varada and the

abhaya poses.

The &rltatvanidhi gives somewhat different

descriptions of the PaBchabrahmSs. For Ifiana

there should be, according to this work, live faces,

and four for each of the rest
;
each of these faces

should have three eyes; the colour of Isana,

Tatpnmsha, AghCra, Vftmadeva and SadyojSta,

are respectively white, goldon-yellow, blue, red

and white. They ought to faoe the top, east,

south, north and west respectively. Isana should

have in his hands abhaya
,
varada (?) (ishfr in the

original), ahkuia, paSa, (ar.ka, ftap&la, dhakka (a

musical instrument), akthamala and iitla. In two

out of the four hands of T&tpurusha there should

be kutfutra (a sort of axe) and vidya (jri&na-mudrd

or a book) and the remaining two should be hold

in the abhaya and the varada poses; whereas there

should be the paraiu, veda (a book ?), ahkuia, pMa
iula

,
hapila, fhakka and ak&hamala, in the hands

of AghOra. Two of V&madeva's hands should be

held in the varada and the abhaya pose3 and the

two remaining ones should hold in them the aksha-

mflt'd and the tanka
;
while similarly two of those of

Sadyojlta are to be held in the varada and abhaya
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poses and the two remaining ones keep the vldas

and the oktham&la. But Sadyojata is distinctly

required to be sculptured so as to appear of greater

importance than the rest.

(lit) mahBsSamortl
Mahesamurti, we have been bold by the &aiva-

gamae, is the folly manifested Supreme Siva and is

the cause of creation, protection and destruction.

The Sgure of this deity is describod at some length

in the Buprabhiddyama. It is stated therein that

Mabc&> should have five heads, the faces of four of

which alone should be visible
;
each of these laces

should possess three eyes besides a mouth, a nose

and a pair of ears and should be plaoed above a

neck each. Mabesa should have two legs and ten

arms ; two of bis hands are to be held in the varada

and the abhaya poses, while the remaining four

right ones should keep tbe hula, paraSu, vajra and

khaQga ;
and the remaining left ones the khilaka,

ankuia, pite and <jhan{a. The complexion of this

aspect of §iva should be crystal clear, having tho

lustre of the sun, but cool as the dew or the moon

;

Mahesa must be clothed in white garments and

should wear a white yajndpaaUa and should be

adorned with all ornaments.

By his aide should be the figure of 6akti also.

It should have three eyes, and four arms. On the
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head there should bo a karandas-mahita aad on the

person all ornaments appropriate to women. The

waist of the figure should be slender, and the

pelvis broad; similarly there should be two

well-developed high breasts on th5 chest. Two
of tho hands should each hold a ffiidtpala and an

akshamnli, while the other two should be kept in

the varada and abhaya poses. The figure must bo

clothed iu silk garments and must be standing on

the same seat and under Iho same prabhava\i as

Mahgda on his loft side.

Four photographs are reproduced in illustration

of the Mahe6a aspect of Siva : the first, PI. CXYI,

is a beautiful figure of stone lying in a field oppo-

site a ruined Siva temple at Mfiloheri near K&verip-

pakham in the N. Arcot District. It has suffered

damage at the hands of the Mussalmans during

the troublous days of tho contest for the succession

to tho Nabobship of the Karnatio. It haB, as

required, four faces, three of which are visible in

the photograph. On the crown of the left face
*

could be distinctly seen a big human skull and

just below it is the hcod of a cobra, whereas the

middle head has a boautifully tied up jainmafoita

ornamented with jewelled discs, flower garlands and

the inevitable crescent moon ; at the base of this

makufa may be noticed a row of five or six spherical
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Mahesamurti (wrongly cillad Trimurti) : Stona . Elephanta.

[To lue page 392]
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objects which appear to be the skulls composing

a garland. The third oye is very clearly marked

on the forehead of the central face. There are as

usual haras, udarabandha and yajndpavVa. Clo.se

to the neck is also a h&ra composed of a snake.

In the unbroken right hand is visible tho damaru;

one other hand seems to have held a long sword

whoso uppar part is visible on the crown, near the

human skull
;

this latter itself appears to be

tho head of the kha^vaiiga held by the image in

one of its right hands
;
for, it might be noticed that

there is a base attached to the skull
;
and this base

is the capital of the handle of tho ihafyaiiga. (See

fig. 10, PI. IT, Vol. I.) Perhaps one hand was held

in the abhaya pose
;

it is impossible to say what

the remaining two other hands might have held :

in the unbroken loft bands are to be seen the paia,

the kl&taJca, a kapOia and something which resem-

bles a fruit. One of the left hands should also

have carried a long handled object—perhaps a

triiula or parata (?). There are also two legs as

described in our authority. The image is seated

in a comparatively rare posturo. Tho right and

the left faces are pacific, while the middle face is

terrific. Its circular eyes, surmounted with a pair

of knitted eye-brows, its wide month having side

tuskB—all these indicate, according to the rules
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of the bgamas, the terrific (ugra) aspect, whioh, in

this instance, is that ol the AghOra face of the

MahS&a. This fine piece of soulpture belongs to

the later Pallava period, perhaps to the reign of

Nandivarmnn, son of Dantivarman (about A. D.

eighth century).

The figure of Mahi&unOrti whoso photograph

is shown on PI. CXIV aa fig. 1 is found near tho

Gok&k Falls in the Belgaum district. It is seated

in the gOgfoana posture and has four faces (of

which three are visible) and six arms. The front

face is of the torrific aspect and the two side ones

are pacific. The hands carry the iuia, akshantitfa,

damaru, a fruit and some other objects not clear

from the photograph.

The next illustration is the celebrated “ Tri-

mQrti ” of the famous Elophanta Cave. (See

PI. CXVll.) 1 am of opinion that it is nnmistake-

ably the representation of Mahe§amurti and not of

TrimOrti. My reasons therefor are :

—

(1) There are no texts to be found in the

whole of the "Agamic or the Paurdnic literature

which agree with this piece of sculpture.

(2) The three heads bear only jatymahi\as

whioh are the characteristic head-gears of Siva

and BrahmS only. Vishnu should, under no

circumstances, wear a jatamakula, his appropriate
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head dress being a kirtta-maJruta,. Hence, oven if

it is supposed that two out of the three faces are

those of Brahma and Siva, booause they wear the

ja(urna'ku(as, the third cannot be identified with

that of Vishnu for tbo very reason that its head

bears a jafamaJaita.

(3) Brahma is nowhere as he is under no circum-

stances represented in sculpture or even in litera-

ture as possessing only one head. UiB figure should

always be sculptured with four heads. So, the

supposition that one of the heads i3 that of Brahmfi

is also clearly untenable.

(4) The descriptions of Trimfirti as found are

very olearly different from these sculptured repre-

sentations and have a number of material illustra-

tions in corroboration of tho description given of

them in tho alamos. (See under Trimurti or

Ekap&damurti below.)

(6) The oentral position oocupied by this sculp-

ture in the cave-temple with reference to the other

manifestations of §iva (the ftfa mUrtis), such as

those of Arddhan&risvara., Kalyanasundara, Ravana-

nugraha, GangSdhara and other murtiv, found

surrounding him, bear incontrovertible evidenoe to

the conclusion that the soulpture represents only

the Mabtjsa or the most important aspect of Siva.
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Now, the face on the left side has a severe

look on its countenance, with cruel eyes, curling

moustaches and a beard and a jatfimakuia, serving

as an abode for several snakes, which are soon

wriggling through the jatds. The human skull

ornament i3 also seen on the jaiamahu^a

;

the ear

belonging to this face has a sarpa-kuirfala, the

hood of a cobra constituting it being visible.

This is oertainly the face that represents AghOra-

mGrli. The central face is calm and dignified.

In the ears belonging to this face are to be

scon makara-fcun$.a!as. This is perhaps the face

representing Sadyfljftt-a. The face on the right

eido is also a calm and pacifio one. In its ear

there appears to have been a ianbha-patra which is

broken, but a sufficient portion of it still remains

for it to be recognized. The three different

kinds of ear-ornaments are sufficient proof against

the sculpture being that of Trimurti. There are

only six arms represented in the sculpture, that is, aa

many pairs as there are faces visible. One of the

right baodB carries a cobra which has its hood widen-

ed out, the hand holding it being also kept in the

sarpa-mudrA pcse
;
another hand appears to have

been held in the abhaya pose or to have kept an

akskamAlA, but it is badly broken; the front left hand

is seen keeping a in&tu\whga. It is not possible to say
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what other objects are held in the other hands.

Copies of this pieco of sculpture are to be seen in

one or two other caves at KUora and other places.

A personal study of more than one suoh sculpture

will settle once for all the question of the identity of

this image.

The next illustration come3 from Ghitorgarh, in

the Udaipur State, Marwar (PI. CXVJU). Though

it is not a good specimen of art, it is very valuable

in settling definitely tho question of the nature of

the image in favour of my hypothesis. In this also

there are throe faces, the one on the left and the

centra! one being of a paoific and that on the right

of a terrific type. The third eye is clearly visible in

the centre of the forehead of all the three faces, a

fact that gives the direct contradiction to tho hypo-

thesis that such figures arc representations of the

Trimuriis, Brahma, Vishnu and Siva. All three

heads bear on them jaiamakuias, but that of the

right head is composed of a large number of ringlets

in which are seen snakes and a skull. The eyes of

this face are oblique and staring and its mouth is

gaping. This is surely the face of Agh3ra. In this

sculpture, one of the right hands is held in the sarpa-

mudrd pose, another keeps something resembling a

book (?) and the third an alsham&lTL ; whereas tho

left hands carry a mQtuluh'/a, a Ttapala and a sarpa.
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A comparison of this piece of sculpture with the

magnificent carving at Elephants gives the clue

to the objects that should have been held by the

now broken hands of the latter sculpture.

(iv) EKADASA RUDRAS.

Wc have already Been how Rudra was produced

from the frown of Brahma (or Vishnu), and how he

divided into eleven minor Rudras, who went by

the collective name of the Ekadaia-Rudras. The

names of these eleven emanations of Rudra,

according to the Aih&vmadbliidagama, are

1. Mahadeva,

2. Siva,

3. Sankara,

4. NUalOhita,

5. liana,

6. Vijaya,

7. Bhima,

8. Dfivad&va,

9. BhavSdbhava,

10. Rudra, and

11. Kapallsa.

The general characteristics of the images of

these deities are first given in the authority quoted

above and in the Silparatna. It is stated in these

works that the images of all these aspects of Siva

should have three eyes, four arms, ja{!tmaku\as and
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be of white colour ; they should be draped also iu

white olotbe6 and be standing erect (
aamabltanga

)

on a padmapl{ha. They should be adorned with

all ornaments and with garlands composed of all

flowers and they should beep their front right hand

in the abhaya and the front left hand in the varada

poses, while they should carry in the back right

hand the paraiu, and in the back left hand the mruja.

The enumeration of the names of the Rudras

are quite different in the Viivakarma-Hlpa and the

Rhpamandana. In the former the names are

given as

1. Aja,

2. Ekap&da,

3. Ahirbndhnya,

4. Virup&bsba,

5. Revata,

). Haxa,

7. Bahurupa,

8. Tryambaba,

9. Suresvara,

10. Jayanta, and

11. Aparajita.

Whereas, the latter gives the following as the

list of the names of these deities :

—

1. Tatpurusha,

2. Aghora,
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3. ft&na,

4. VSmadeva,

5. SadybjSta,

0. Mrityunjaya.

7. KiranfikBha,

8. Srikaptha,

9. Ahirbudhnya,

10. Yirupskaha,

11. Bahurflpa, and

12. Tryambaka.

The two works give the descriptions of the

images of each of these eleven deities. According

to the Viivakarma-Ulpa, Aja has sixteen arms.

In the right bands he keeps the iula, aiilsuia,

kapala, (famaru, sarpa, mudgara, a?isham&l& and

sudarlana (chakra

)

; of the left hands, one iB held

in the torjani pose, while the others carry the

gadA, khaiyaiiga, pa##a (a sharp edged iron rod),

ghan\a, Midi, paraiu ana kaman4alu.

Ekapada- keeps in his left hand the khafy&hga,

bana, chakra, damaru, mudgara,varada, akshamdld,

and iula
;
while the right hands keep the Aharon,

ghanffl, kap&la, kaumudi
(
ardlia-chandra?), larjani,

ghata, paraiu and chakra (Sakti?). It is stated

that the worship of this deity secures to the votary

all material enjoyments.
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Ahixbudhnya keeps in his right hands the

gadA, chakra, fchacfoa, $amaru, mudgara, hula,

ahhuha and akshamald ; and in the left hands the

tOmara {an iron club), paftiha, kavacha (shield),

kaptxla, tarjanl, ghafa, hakti and paraiu
;
or, there

may bo in one of the left hands a sword as in the

right hand.

Virnpaksha holds in his right hands the

khafaa, hula, damaru, ahhuha, sarpa, chakra
,
gada

and akshamala
;
and in the left hands, the kl&taka,

khatcuhga, kakti, paraiu
,

tarjani ,
ghata, ghanla,

and Jcap&la,

Rcvata carries in the right hand9 tho dhams,

khatjga, hula, gada, sarpa, chakra, ahkuha and

ahkamdlo
, ;

and in the left handB the dhams (?),

Jchiiaka, khatu&hga, ghanla, tarjanl, parahu, pa((iia

and pitra. This aspeot of Rudra grants, like SQrya,

all the goods of the world to his worshippers.

Hara bears in his right hands the mudgara,

damaru, hula, ahkuha, gadd, sarpa and akshamdlH,

(the object in the remaining hand is not mentioned);

and in the left hands, poi(ija, tomara, hakti, paraiu,

tarjanl, gha{a, khattahga and pa((ika (?).

Bahnrupa keeps in the right hands the

damaru. chakra, sarpa, hula, ailkuia, kaumudi and

akshamdlti (the eighth object is not mentioned)

;
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and in the left hands the ghanfy, kapala, kha\D&hga
t

tarjanl, kamandalu, dhanus, para&u and pattiia.

Tryambaka carries in his right hands the

chakra, damam, mudgara, b&na,iula, ahhtia, sarpa

and aJcskamalQ‘, and in the left ones, the gadct,

khatv&nga, p&lra, dhanus, tarjanl, ghaja, paraiu

and po^fia.

Sur65vara holds in his right hands the

damaru, chakra, iula, ahkuia, b&na, mudgara and

dhanuB (the object in the eighth hand is not men-

tioned) and in the left hands the padma, paraiu,

ghanfa, pat(iia, tarjanl, dhanus, khatvahga and

p&lra.

Jayanta keeps in his right hands the ahkuia,

chakra, mudgara, iula, sarpa, damaru, bana and

akshamOld
;
and in the left ones the gad&, £7iaf-

v&hga, paraiu, kap&la, iaUi, tarjanl, dhanus and

kamanjclu.

And AparSjita carries in his right hands the

lamara, kha^ga, ahkuia, iula, sarpa, chakra,

damaru and akshamala
;
and in the left hands the

iakii, khs.taka.. gad&, p&lra, tarjanl, pallia, padma

and ghantfl.

The objects mentioned 9s being held in the

hands of the various deities are required to be held

in the order in which they are mentioned, beginning

from the topmost hand to the lowest.
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Five of the eleven Rudras enumerated in the

Ruptman^ana have already been described under

the head Panchabrahmia. Descriptions of the

sixth, seventh and the eighth are also given in this

work, but not of the remaining three others.

MritynRj&ya, the sixth Radra, should wear

a garland of skulls on his head, be of white

complexion, clad in garments made of tiger's skin,

and carrying in two out of three of his right hands

the triiula, and the aJctkamsid, and of the left

bauds two should hold the Aap&la and the Itaman-

d/ilu while the remaining right hand and the loft

baud should be kept in the ydga-mudr& pose.

Kirau&ksha, the seventh Radra, has four

arms and throe eye6. One of his hands is held in

the abhaya pose, and the others carry the Aukla-

p&da (white light-rays ?)> an aJahamUlH and a

book.

Srikantha Bhould be clad in einhroidered

clothes (chitravastra), and ornamented with all

ornaments including an yajirtpamia of superior

workmanship (chiha^ajndpainta) and must bo

very good looking. He has four arms and only ono

face. In his hands be should be carrying the

khafya, the dhanus, the bana and the khe{aka.
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As has already been 6sated above, the thrco

remaining Iludras are not described.

(t) VIDYGSVARAS.

Just aa the weaver is the efficient cause (itimit-

takarana), the Nishkala-Siva is the efficient cause

of the universe composed of the moveable and im-

moveable objecte. The immoveable objects consist

of such things as the mountains, and the moveable,

of things like pahi (here used in the technical sense

of animals endowed with souls; man covered with

ignorance). Souls have tubshma-iariras (subtle

bodies) and bhuvana Sariras (material regional

bodies). The bhuvanas or regions are of two kinds,

namely, the tuddha (pure) and the asuddha

(impure) bhuvanas. These bhuvanas and balds and

their residents are appended below in the foot

note H*. Tho bhuvanas or the regions have beon

created by ParamaAiva for the enjoyment of the

paius or embodied souls. Tho souls that live in the

pure regions are pure in their nature and those that

live in the impure regions arc impure. Thepa&/s are

U) An otatroob of tho kald, tahia, bhwxma, uaroa, pada

and mantra of tbef$am-6&itrM which are interdependent upon

each other aro tabulated below for tho information of thceowho

are ourious about thia system of philosophy which has not

yot obtained that amount of publicity which it deiervce
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divided into threo classos: vis., the vijn&nakalas, the

fralfiy&kalaa and the sakalas. Those that are enveloped

KolSe. TatvaB.
No. of

Bhuvnoas.
Names o( the Bhuvtaaa.

i. Guddha-iaitai.

IS

1

!
c

’ 1 , givalatva 10 AaaBriia, ADfitha, Anania,
Vyocoarupi^t, Vyipinl,
fT M6-
chikfi, RdohikA, Drplki

and Indhlkfi. (Fivo of

tho»6 are SaJda-bbuvjv
dm and ibo rcmainiog

five Nudordhya-binm*

2 . Baktd-tatva 5

Uj*
gintyiiUtft, Sfiall, Vidyfi,

Pratxsbti, and Niv;i»ti.

ToBal ... 15 (These are wiled Bho

Baindavapuras).

1

8. Sadalivatatva ...

4. lavaraMtva
1

9
SaddembhuTnna.
Sikharidi. Srlbaotba,

Trimurta, fikanStxa,

SivoWama, 6dkaama
and Anan'a.

s 5. SnddhaTidyfi.

SaBva.

9 Manomnani, Saivabnula-
damanl, Bakprama-

Total ...

ii. 6aiddhaiuddha-
lalvai.

18 thani, BalavikaraoL
Kalavikaiaui, Kill.

Etodrl, Jy£ah{hd and
V4m&.

1

G. Maya 8 Anfiushthaaiilni, Tuna,
BkSkahapa, Ekapifigala,

Udbbavu. Baava,
MS Vimodova and Mabi-

j --.i

> 7. KSla 2

cly u*l.

Sikboaa and fikarir*-

3 8. K*la 2 PancbSotakn ond 8ura-

9. Yidyi 2 Pin&i nod JyotJ.
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by that kind of ignoranco known as mala only are

called the vijnXnakalai\ those with mala and m&ya

Kalis. Tairas.
No. of

BbaTBDM.
Names of the Bhov&Das,

'

10. NiyaM 2 Saihvarta and Kroiba.

Co) 11. Rig* 5 EkfiJivo, Anan&a, Aja,

Vidyft- • Tjmupati ana Pra-

kail.

.12. Puruaba 6
cbanfla.

Ekavlru, f&na, Bhava
Isa, Cgrn, Bblam and

Total ... 27— Vama.

ill. A/uddhatalvtu.
$iilaotha, Auma,13. Prakfiii ... 8
KaumSra, Vaishoara,
Brahma, Bhairava.

) J j Kyila tod Akjiaa.

BrGbB>a>Pra}6ta
1
.Saumya.14. Buddhi 6

Aindra, Gaadbarra.
VnlffiKn Pnlrflkna* nnAi R I. K .1J |

L\ .1.4 . j (1 • ». |\il(l

PiaSoba.

15. Abofik&n 1 SthalMrara.
•a

16. Manas
\

17. Sr&'.rt

p 18. Trak i
1 Bf.hnlptaara

1 I*

1
3 t

I

19. Gfaaiahui

20- Jib™
31. X&al )

23. Vftk

23. Pupl

24. PSda

X

1 (sai'ikulrarpa.

25. Pfiyu

26. CiMtha
27. Sabda
28. Sparta
29. Bupn 6 Kalanjar*, Maodalelvara,
30. Baaa Mikofa, Drivioda and
.31. Gandha Gbbabalapda.

IM
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called the pralayukalas and those with all three

kinds of ignorance, mala, nt&yS, and karma are called

Halts. Tatvaa.
No. of

Bhnvanas.
Names of too Bhavanaa.

>4

31.

82 . AfeSsa

i. VSyu

34. Tfiijaa

36. Jala

Tolal

». Pfi-.hvi

Grand Tol&l

66

103

221

SthAnu, SvarnSksha,
Bbadrabaroa. Goliarpa,

Mah&aya, Avlmukt*.
Badrakofi and VaaOrs-

Olpdda.

Bhlmflsvara, Mahtndra,
AfctabSaa. Vimalcea.
Nala, Nakala, Kuruk-
ehdlra and Gnya.

Bhoirava. KSdira. Kobi-
kala, Madbyaaifiaa,

Amrataba, Jalposa,

Srtfaila and Haria-

r«M«a, PSrabhuti
PiwJr. MnC6l. Vidbl,

Puafckara, Naimisa,
Prabbasa and Atnarcria.

From Bhadrakfill to

KnlaaniO)

(I) In too UUara Sdmik&yana tho bhmanat ara onumoralod

as follows

CTRfroTTs: mi^i« i

wnn nrn ftqbmw .Stigrhi

*rara> sfl^UT i

3vft 3 ftvfRmn& ftwBcrrnf: u

ywer sit srzrfaiihr 3 11

396
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the sakalas. The mala envelope, if in the stage

of leaving the person, is said to have undergone

panpalcva. The oijnanakala sonls that have

their mala in a high state of paripakva are

those of the eight Vidye&varas and next to them

come the Mantr&taras. Having been given pure

body, deeds, bhuvanas and enjoyments {iuddha

tanu, Tarawa, bhuvana, bhoga), those slowly get rid

of their mala, by the destructive action of Siva.

The30 Vidye^varas are the beings through whom
the lower order of beings should atiain higher

evolutionary stages They are oight in number and

Boaidea Kali. Tam and Bhuvana. thoro arc three more

eubiuea, namely, Varna, Pada aod Mantra. All" these six nro

dependent on one another; thus, taiva doponds upon laid,

bhuvina on lalm and ao on. It U said in the SiddhiInto-

rdrauafi this the totoae fromPfithrl (No. 38) to MiyS (No. 6)

are Bailed Atnvi-'Mzai

;

tboeo Irom (juddhaviiiyi (No. 5) lo

Sadasivatatva (No. 3) wo Fidt/SJoftMi and the remaining,

Sakli and Siva talvai are Sita-iaittu. Analysing the abovo

we get,

Mentone are in number 11

Padai „ ••
31

Vmom •• 51

Bhuvnnaa „ • •
324

Taivae II 36 and

KallU II 5
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have different colours. Their names and colours

are given bolow in a tabular form.

No. Nmuo. Coloar.

1 AnaotSfe Blooi-red.

2 Sukghxiift While.

3 tfivcLtnmn Blue.

i Ekanoira Yollow.

6 Bkarudr* Black.

s Trlmurtl Crimean.

7 grlk«»?ha Anothor kind of red, and

8 rfikbatfi. Dark-brown.

Their figures should have each ono face sot

with three eyes, adorned with a jatamakula,

yajnopavlla and all other ornaments. According to

the Purva-KHranayama they should carry iu their

back hands the iula and the tanka and keep their

front ones in the varnda and abhaya poses. But

the VishjiudharmZttara states that their front

hands should be kept in the argali pose, and the

back ones should carry the bUna and the triiuUi.

Detailed descriptions of each of these VidyeSvaras

arc found in the Am&umadbKed&gama .
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According to this authority, Ananta has a

handsome, pacific appearance
;

a single face

with three eyes in it; four arms; baa the red

colour of the shoe-flower; is adorned with a karanda-

makufa and all other ornaments; be is to 1>2

standing upon a padmapltha and clothed in white

garments. Two of his hands arc held in the

varada and abhaya poses and the other two keep

in them the into and tanka.

Trimflrti (Bkapada), Ekanetra and Ekarudra

are, (according to the Am&wnadbteifagama), alike

and their description is given under Ekanetra

below. A more elaborate description of EkapSda-

Trimflrti and other forms of Trimiirtis is found in

the Uttara-E&ranagavia. According to this

Ekapfida-Triraurti should be standing erect

(mmabhaiu/a) with only one leg npou a padma-

pitha. This member of the class of VidySdvaras

is also pacific. The colour of the deity is

clear as the crystal and he has throe eyes and

four arms
;

the two front hands are held in the

varada and the abhaya poses, while the two back

hands keep the tanka and iula or mriga. His ears

may be adorned with either ordinary kuipfalas or

those set with pearls and his head with a jat&~

makula and there should bo all other ornaments in

their appropriate places on the person of this deity.
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From the right and left of this ereot figure of

6iva should be seen emerging Chose of Brahma

and Vishnu respectively. In sculpture they ought

to be shown above the waist and mast have each a

leg kept benb and held up above the ground level.

Brahma, as usual, should have four faces and

four arms. The two front hands should be shown

as held in the anjali pose and tho other two as

oarrying the truk and tho ftamandalu. Similarly,

Vishnu should have four arms of whioh the front

two are folded and held in the anjali pose and the

back hands should hoid the iankha and the chakra.

The head of ViBhnu should be adorned with tho

kirita>naku(a. The whole of this composite pioce

of sculpture should be Burroundod by a single

prabh&man^ala. It ia stated in another Agama

(
Uttara-K&mik&gama ) that the figures of BrahmS

and Vishpu should be soulptured according to the

tdlamSna (proportions) proscribed for female

deities.

Another way in which TriinGrti may be repre-

sented is this : BrahraB and Vishnu may be sculp-

tured as issuing from either side of a large iiiiga.

Thirdly, they may be represented each one sepa-

rately with all their characteristics and as standing

aide by side on three separate padrna-pUhas.
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Fourthly, there may be three shrines in a temple

each separated from the other and in these there

may be set up in the middle shrino a linga

and in the right and left the shrinee for

Brahma and Vishnu respectively. Fifthly, in a

temple consisting of three contiguous shrines (tri-

forium) they may bo set up os in the previous case.

The oentral figure may be also Nyitfca or other

forms of Siva.

Illustrations arc not wanting of the Ekapada-

Trirnurti. In all important Siva temples of

S. India, we meet with this imago in 6omo place

or other, at least carved upon pillars. An excellent

specimen of it is found in the temple at Tiruvorri-

yur, whose photograph hits been reproduced in the

Introduction to Vol. I of this work. (See PL F,

fig. 1.) Fig. 1, PL XCIX, is another piece of

sculpture which iB found in the Siva temple at

Jambuk6§varam
;
this is almost identical with that

of Tiruvorriyur. In addition to the three murtia,

Brahma, Vishnu and &iva, we have in this

instance the figures of a haiiua, a ball and a Garuda,

the vehicles respectively of Brahmft, 6iva and

Vishnu. There is also the figure of a yZgi standing

on the right with ajafa&an^Aaonhishead carrying

in bis left hand a dan<ia and keeping his right

400
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hand in the attitude of praising the TrimSrtu

For the third mode of representation of the

Trimfirtis see Pis. LXII, fig. 1 and LXXIV of Vol. I.

Temples containing separate shrines for Brahma,

Vishgu and Siva are found in many parts of the

Travancore State
;
for example there is the Valiya-

cbalai temple at Trivandram and the templo at

Tiravallam. The triforium temples are com-

mon features of the ChSlukya-Hoysala style o

i

architecture. As examples of this I may quote

tho splendid temple of Dakshipakedar&vara at

BaligSmi, the temple at S5raan5tbapura and the

Ked&rS6vara temple at Hajebldu. All those temples

have their gronnd plan resembling roughly the ace of

the “clubs ” of the playing oards, the three circular

portions representing the three shrines and the tail

the front mandepa, which is common to all the

three shrines. In these temples we generally sec

two lihgas in two shrines and a figure of Vishnu in

the remaining third shrino. One of the lihgas

represents BrahmA and the other 6iva. (See Epi-

graphia Camatika, Vo!. V, of Hassan District, for

the photograph of the Ked&resvara Semple)

:

Siikshma hae a pacific appearance, is of blue

complexion and has three eyes and four arms. He
is clothed in garments embroidered with gold lace

401
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and adorned with all ornaments. The front hands
of SQkshnja are held in the varada and abhaya

poses, while the back hands carry the {ahka and the

inla.

5rikaptba has also four arms in two of whioh

he carries the &ula and the tflnfca and holds the

others in the varada and abhaya poses : he is

standing upon a padmaptiha and is draped in rod

garments.

Sivottaina is of white complexion, has four arms

and two eyes, is adorned with a haraiida-makutfl

and with other appropriate ornaments and is clothed

in white garments. He bears on his chest a white

yajnvpazXia. Keeping his front hands in the varada

and abhaya poses, and carrying in bis baok hands

tho hula and thepdia, he stands orcct
(
samabhaitga)

on a padma-pitha.

&ikhandi of dark complexion is a pacific deity

having four arms
;
he is adorned with a karanda-

makuta and all other ornaments and ia draped in red

clothes. His front hands are held in the varada and

the abhaya poses, while the back ones keep in them

the khadga and the khetaka.

Ekanetra has throe eyes and a pacific look and

bears on his head a jaftoiuxkufa. He is clothed

in white silk garments and is adorned with all

402
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ornaments. Two of his hands are in the varada and

the abhaya poses, while the two remaining ones

are carrying the hula and the (aitka

.

Ekarudra resembles in all respects Ekangtra

described above.

In conjunction with the S^aktis, Vam5,Jyeshth£

Raudrl, Kali, Kalavikarapl, Balavikaranl, Bala-

praraathaal and SarvabhGtadamani, the Yidye^varas

are made by Parama&va to create the nniverao.

It may be noted that all these eight aspects of §iva

pacific in their nature and are residents of the pore

regions (finddhabhnvanasl.

(vi). MCRTYABHTAKA.

The eight forms of Siva which go by the nam©3

of Bhava, Sarva, liana, Pa^upati, Ugra, Budra,

Bbima and Mah&deva are grouped under the collect-

ive name of the Murtyasfyaka. Wo have already

seen how these names were received in succession

by Siva when he was first produced by PrejSpati

and how the eight aspects represented by the names

given above became the lords of the various tatvas

such as fire, air, earth, etc. (See also Vol. I,

pp. 39S-400.)

We learn from the Linga-pur&na that 6iva is

to the universe what clay and the potter are to the
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pot, namely the up&dAna k&ran-a (material cause)

and the nimitta karana (instrumental or generative

cause). Such a Being manifests himself in fivo

different forms.

He who is the soul of the universe is called

I6ana. The illusory (wulj/a) material world is Tat-

purusha ; Buddki with its eight components begin-

ning from dharma is Aghora
;
Vainadeva pervades

the whole of the universe in the form of ahahhora

and the manas-lalva (mind) is Sadyojata.

The SUta-iamhiii also oonveya the same notion

about the nature of the five aspects of &iva known

as the PaQcha-brahniie
;

it states that the universe

is pervaded by the Paucha-brahmas and the man
who is able to realise this attains liberation from

bondage (tamsara). Bans is the ahiba, Tatpurusha

air, AghOra fire, Vamadeva water, and Sadyojata

earth. But &rikantha6iv&charya views them some-

what differently
;

ill his Brah ma-mlmam/sa - bfuishya

ho tolls us that Sadasiva is sound (iaMa), hvara
touch (sparsa), liiidra form (ru.pa), Vishnu taste

Crasa ) and Brahma smell (gbndha).

According to the Lihga-pur&na, jnana, ich -

chJia and kriya are the three eyes of Parame6vara.

The desire to create that first arose in the mind of

P&ratnesvara is called the Sica-tatva, which is also
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known aa the ichchha-iakti-tatva. When there

are both thejOHna-iakti and the fcrxyteakti blondod

in Paramesvaxa he goes by the name of Sad&Siva

when the former iaHi is predominant and MahS$-

vara when the latter iakti is predominant and

Suddlia-vidya when they are both equally balanoed.

When I6vara absorbs in himsolf the universe ho is

known as the Purnsha and Samsari when he has

manifested himself in the form of the gross material

universe.

Thus, it is seen that the exact idea involved

in viewing Mah&ivara as of five aspects is explained

by oach authority in its own way
;
however, the

majority of them agree in taking the aspects as

the manifestations of the Supreme deity in the

elements of nature such as fire, air, earth, etc.

These eight deities arc required to be re-

presented in sculpture and set up in 6iva temples.

The general description of these images is found

in the VishnndharmQttara and the Purca-K&ranti.

game : the Am&umadbhtd&gama gives the soparate

descriptions of a few of the ashta-murtis. In the

first authority the eight muriis are said to resemble

6iva, wearing on their head jatamakv^as embel-

lished with the crescent moon, adorned with appro-

priate ornaments and carrying in two of thoir hands
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the khatvanga and the triiuia and hooping the

other hands in the varada and the dbhaya poses.

This description is amplified by the addition of a

few more details by the Purva-K&ran/igama. It

states that they should all have three eyes and be

drapod in rod silk garments and that their odours

are respectively white, black, red, kriskna (a kind of

blue, or slate colour), pale pink, darfa-brown (as the

colour of musk or kasturi), coral red and deep blue.

Acoording to the Aihkumadbhedagama, &arva

should have the white colour of the ka/iikha or of

the moon and be of a pacific appearance. On his

head there should be the jatjtamkufy in which is

tied a crescent moon
;
the other parts of his body

should be adorned with all the ornaments appro-

priate to them. In the back hands he shonld be

carrying the khadga and the khetaka and his front

hands should he in the varada and abhaya poses

and he should be standing upon a padmaplfha.

Bhima is the terrific aspect among the eight

murlis of Siva. His e-omplexion is deep red
;
his

appearance innst be frightful and there shonld also

be side tasks. Ho Bhoald be clothed in white gar-

ments, adorned with a jato-makuta, and all othor

ornaments. His two hands must bo carrying the

iida and the paSa and the remaining two shonld be
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held in the varada and the abhxya poses. It is stated

that Mahadeva should be shaped like PaAupati

;

Pa^apati should be soulptured like Sarva and set

op in a temple. And Bhava’s description is exactly

similar to that of Bhima, excepting that Bbava is

a pacific aspect, and consequently has a calm,

peaceful look and is without the side tusks, the

criterion and concomitant of the ugra or terrific

aapecte
;
the descriptions of the other deities belong-

ing to thi3 group are not found in my copy of the

Ajniumadbhed&gaTna.

As far as it is known, there do not exist

any sculptured representations of the groups,

the EkadaAa-Radras, the VidySAvaras or the

Murtyasbfcafea, at least in any one of the South Indian

temples and I do not know if in Northern India these

are fonud anywhere, either receiving puja or not.

(rii). LOCAL LEGENDS AND IMAGES BASED
UPON STHALAMiHlTMYAS.

Besides the various aspects of fciiva described in

this and the previous chapters, which are common

to the whole of India and arc recognized by the

Puranaa, Itih&sas, eto., there are very many images

which are met with in different temples and which

aro associated with certain legends peculiar to each

of theso tcmpleB. For instance, at Jambukesvara

<07
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near Sriraugara. an elephant and a spider are said

to have worshipped Siva in a grove of white jambu

tree
;
we meet with sculptured representations of an

elephant pouring with its trunk the water which it

had brought from the river Kftvgri on the head of a

Uitga and a spider weaving its web in a corner to

protect the lihga from the rays of the sun. The

legend in connection with EkSmranSthasvamin of

KaQchi is that the goddoss Parvatl made a penance

to Siva standing on one leg, with hands uplifted on

the head in the anjali po6e
;
Siva being pleased with

her devotions appeared to her under an amra
(mango) tree. These pieoes of sonlptnrc peculiar

bo each placo are tho outcome of the sthala -

m&h&tmya written generally at some later period

of the history of the temple and is usually

baaed upon some imaginary event that had occur-

red in it. The ono mahatmya that has contributed

very largely to the multiplication of images of Siva

is the H&lasya-mahQtmya or the one pertaining to

the god Siva at Madura, the capital of the Pan^yas.

The god Sundare^vara (the name of the God
Siva enshrined in Madura) is avid to have indulged

in sixty-four Mas or sports, which are also narrated

in later works such as Sivatilarnava. In all these

Mas, Siva assumod human and other forms for the

purpose of snoconring help to some one in need of
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it. For example, reference may be made to legends

according to which he was onco pleased to grant

heaven to a pious crane ; be taught the Mrtiyun-

jaya-mantra to a black-bird to protect itself and

its species from the aggressions of stronger species

;

ho once took pity upon a litter of motherless pigs

and acted the part of their mother and eventual-

ly caused them to bo re-bom as the sons of a

human being and bestowed upon them the office

of the ministers of the Pftndya king and eo on.

All these sports of Siva at Madura are materialised

into stone sculptures which are to bo seen every-

where in the extensive temple not only of Madura

but also in temples situated in many places

adjoining Madnra. Since the local legends are so

many and the sculptures representing these are

numberless, it is praotioally impossible to deal with

them in a work dealing with images which are of

universal acceptance.

Two illustrations are however added to give

the reader a notion abont tho nature of such re-

presentations. Tho first, figs. 1 and 2, PI. CXX,
is one symbolising the legond connected with the

BkamranathasvAmin temple at Conjeevaram.

Parvati, according to this legend, was doing

penance on the bod of the river Vegavatl; she
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had sot up a lihga and was offering worehip to it

daily with intense piety. To disturb her

penance with a view to teat her mental firmness, god

6iva suddenly sent freshes in the river Vggavati

bo as to sweep away the lihga and the other

objects of worship set up by P&rvatl. When
thus suddenly beset with difiiculties, Parvatl, not

knowing how to avert them, bugged the lihga to

her bosom, so that if it was swept out, she might

also perish with it. S-iiva, pleased with the firm-

ness of devotion of Parvatl, appeared to her in

person under a mango tree (which stood singly,

ttnvtmra) and was joined with his consort. In fig. 1,

PI. CXX, Parvatl is seen doing penance and

fig. 2 on the same plate shows her huggiDg passion-

ately the Uhga symbol when it was threatened to

be washed away in the flood.

The second illustration, fig. 2, PI. CXIX, is of

Siva who took the form of a sow to suckle a number

of the young ones of a pig whioh was killed in a

hunt and which were dying for want of succour.

Here, 6ivu is represented with the usual four arms

in two of which he is seen carrying the paroju and

the mriga, while with two others he is seen hugging

a number of little pigs, whioh aro drinking lustily

the milk from the teats of their foster-mother, while

Borne are squeaking and rolling down on the earth
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for drawing tho attention of the foster-parent to

their hungry condition. The photograph reproduced

here is that of a piece of sculpture to be found in

the Siva temple at Tirapparankunram near Madura.
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SUBRAHMAXYA.

SUBRAHMANYA is almost exclusively a South

Indian deity. There is not a village, how-
ever small, wliioh does not possess a shrine for

Subrahmanya. In fact the popularity of this deity

with the South Indian is so great as to induce him

to build shrines for him in all places such as towns,

villages, gardons, mountain tops and other odd

places. Strangely enough Subrahmanya is less

known and le3S worshipped in Northern India ; there

are not many temples of this god in Northern India.

In Bengal it is stated that he is worshipped by

disreputable women on certain occasions, while in

tho Bombay Presidency no sumangali (a woman
whose husband is alive) would visit the temple of

Karjtikeyasvamiu (Subrahmanya).

The birth of Karttikfiya or Subrahmanya is

given at Eome length in the B&iakSn<Ja of the

B&m&yana. 6iva, after he was married to Ums,
began to indulge in gratifying his love towards

her; a thousand years of tho gods passed thus

but no issue was born. The gods in the meanwhile
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becoming alarmod that tho offspring which might

be born to Mahfidgva would be of an extraordinary

character, entreated him to practise austerity.

Siva acceded to their prayer bnt inquired what

would become of the seed which ho had already

discharged. The gods replied that this should bo

received by the earth and Agni and Yayu should

enter it. Agni accordingly entered it and pro-

duced a white mountain, where Kfirttihoya was

born. Out of gratitude, tho gods worshipped Siva

;

the consort of Siva oursod the gcds that their wives

should become barren, because she was denied the

pleasure of becoming a mother.

In another place in the same work the birth of

Karttilifiya is described differently. While Siva, the

lord of the goda, was performing penance, the other

gods went to Brahma and asked him to provide them

with a general in the place of Siva, their former

commander, who had since taken to austerities.

To this Brahma replied that in oonsequence of

the curse of TJm& no sons could be born to the gods

;

but ho suggested that Agni could beget a son on

Gahga and that the offspring might become the

general of tho gods. In obedience to the advice of

BrahmS, the goda went to the mount Kailasa and

appointed Agni to carry out their wish. Agni accord-

ingly consorted with Gahga and begot KarttikSya.
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The Vaaa-parvan of the Mah&bk&rata has

another acooant of the birth of Kftrbtibeya. Ir.dra,

whose army (deua&na) was defeated by the danavas,

was meditating upon hia reverses, when he heard

the cry of a female calling for help and invoking a

huaband to afford her protection. Indra seeing that

she had been seized by the demon Kesin remon-

strated with him. Bnfi the asura did not heed it

but hurled his oiub against Indra. Indra out is

off with his vajra and Keiin was finally defeated

and driven away. Indra. then learnt from the

woman he had rescued that she was oallod Devasena

(the army of the gods) and that she had a sister

named Daityaadna (the army of the demons) and

that they both were the daughters of Prajfipati.

She added that her sister liked K§4in, bnt she

herself did not
;

therefore she requested Indra to

secure for her a proper husband who would be able

to overcome all the enemies of the gods. Indra

took Devasena to Brahms and desired him to

provide her with a valorous husband
\
Brahma

promised that the help-mate of Devasena would

soon be born, under the circumstances described

below.

Vasislitha and other rishis performed an

y&jna to which the gods headed by Indra went to
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receive oblations. Agni, being invoked, descended

from She son, entered the fire, received oblations of

the rishis and presented them to the gods. Then

ho beheld the wives of tha rishis and became per-

turbed by desires. His heart felt distressed because

ho failed to obtain the wives of these brakmanas

;

he therefore resolved to abandon his corporeal form

and went away to the forest. Meanwhile, Svihi,

the daughter of Daksha, who was loving Agni

from her youth, discovering the cause of Agni’s

discomfiture resolved to take the forms of the

wives of the rishis and to present herself to

Agni. Assuming first the form of Siv*5, the wife

of Ahgirasa, Svaha addressed Agni thus :

11

Agni,

you ought to love me, who am troubled with love

for you. I am the wife of the rishi Afigirasa. If

you will not do so, look upon me as dead Agni

embraced her with joy and dciighted her. Assum-

ing the form of a Gftrndi bird to avoid detection,

Svflha issuod from the forest and beholding a white

mountain surrounded by palisades of arrows, guard-

ed by seven-hooded snakes and r&kshasas aud

others, went quickly to its summit which was

difficult of access and threw the seed into a golden

receptacle. Thus did this goddess enjoy the com-

pany of Agni by assuming successively the forms

of the wives of the .rishis. But she oould not take
•
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the divine form of Arundhati, the wife of Vasisbtha,

owing to iho power of the latter’s austerity and her

obedionce to her husband. Six times was the sqed

of Agni thrown by the onamoured Sv&ha into the

receptacle from the pratipada day (the first day of

a fortnight). The collected seed which was dis-

charged (aianna) by Agni generated a son and gave

to the child the character of Skanda. KnmSra was

born with six heads, twelve anus, ears, eyes and feet,

one neck and one belly. He was made the com-

mander of the army of the gods and Devasena was

married to him.

The wives of the six rishie who were discarded

on suspicion by their husbands repaired to Skanda

and oomplaiced to him that they were unjustly

abandoned by their husbands and consequently

became degraded from their former position

and entreated bim to secure for them heaven

{svarga). Skanda granted them their desire and

kept them with him. Sv&hft then approached

Skanda and informed him that she was his genuine

mother and then told him that from her ohildhood

she loved Agni but that her love was unrequited by

him and desired that she should somehow be made

to live perpetually with Agni. Skanda conferred

this boon upon her saying that whatever oblations

of bribmanas was introduced by hymns, they
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should always lift it and throw it in the fire saying
‘ Sv&ha ’ and that Agni Bhould dwell continually

with her.

Then Praj&pati asked Skanda to go to Mahi-

dSva, the vexer of Tripura. Addressing Skanda as

the unconquered, Praj&pati informed him that ho

had been produced for the good of the gods and of

all the world by Budra who had entered Agni and

Um5 who had entered into Sv&ha. Skanda was

received with due honour by the bull-bannered

Rudra with his oonsort Um&.

It is stated about Skanda that because he was

honoured by Rudra he was the son of Rudra.

Again the br&hmanas call Agni Rudra; conse-

quently Ktrttikeya is the son of Rudra
;
the seed

which was discharged by Rudra became a white

mountain and this seed of Agni was formed by tho

Krittikas on the white mountain. Skanda, that

most eminent deity, being born of Agni, who was

Rudra and from Sv&ha and the six wives of the

rishis was the son of Rudra. Thus then it will be

seen a sort of confusion arose about the real parent-

age of Skanda and attempts are made to establish

the identity of Agni with Rudra. This identity is

baeod upon the Yedic assertions that Agni is the

same as Rudra.
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Almost the same account is given in all the

later works such as the Kumaraaambhava, etc.

The dgamas state that the temple for Snbrah-

mapya may be constructed on all sides of a town

except the east and it might face any direction.

These temples may he built in capital cities, in

towns, villages, on the tops of mountains, on the

banks of rivers, in gardens, forests or under large

trees. They may stand separately as a svayampra-

dJOna temple or ba attached to some others, Buch as

that of Siva. Different kinds of central shrines

are prescribed for the temple of Snbrahrnapya

;

these may contain from one to seven taias (storeys)

and may he surrounded by prib&ras or circuits and

adorned with matf^avas or pavilions, and other

adjuncts. As usual the size of the shrine o i this

goa is also determined with reference to the height

of the imago to be eet up in it. The temples of

Subrahraanya are to be adorned with either pea-

cocks or elephants placed in the corners of the vi

-

raina, where generally Gara da or Nandi is seen in

the temple of Vishnu or ^iva respectively.

In a svayampradJi&7ia temple of Subrahmanya

there are required to be set up eight parivara-

devatas, namely, Yakahecdra, Rjtkshasgndra, Pisa-

chendra, Bbutarat, Gandharva, Kinnara, Daityana-

yaka and Diinavadbipa. The figures of these are to
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be placed on tho oight cardinal points of thepra/cdra;

Yakshendra being on tho oast, RSkshasBudra on

the south-east and so on. These PariviLra-dSvatSs

are to be sculptured as having two or four arms and

they should be of dark complexion and terrific look.

If they have four arms, two of the hands are to be

held in the varada and the abhaya poses, while the

remaining two should carry the khaQga and the

khUaka. But if they have only two armB, the hands

should keep the kltajga and the khetaka.

Besides the parivara-dAvalas mentioned above,

the temple of 8ubrahrnanya is required to have

eight iartra-p&lak&a or body-guardB. They are

named Sbanmukha, Saktipiqi, Kgrttikeya, Guha,

Skanaa, Mayiir&vghana, Senuni and Saktihaatav&n.

They are also, like the pariv&ra-devatas, required to

be represented with four or two arms
;

if they have

four arms, two hands out of the four should be held

on tho chest in the anjali pose and the remaining

two are to keep in them the vajra and the padma.

The iarira-pnlak&s may havo one or six faces and

must be located on tho eight cardinal points begin-

ning from the east as in the ca9e of the parivAra-

devatls, but perhaps in a second avarana. If they

cannot be represented regularly by soulpturod

figures, at least pi(has representing them moat be
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set up, wish a peacook or an elephant kept in front

of them.

The Eumdra-tantra mentions a much larger

number of -parivdra-dcvatas
;
eight, twelve, sixteen

or shirty-two dSvatas are proscribed in it. If eight

devalat are to be set up, wo are told that on the

east, facing the deity, should be the figure of an

elephant that on the south-east, 6a.sta
;
in the south,

Brahma; on the south-west, the Sapta-matjikfts
; on

the west, Jyeshthi
;
on the north-west DurgS; on

the north, Kshetrapa and on the north-east,

Somitraka. The names of tho pariri&ra-divatat
m
of

the groups of twelve, etc., are given in the foot-note

below.

* Tlia aaroee o! tho twelve parivara-Htatia are, the

elephant, Surju. ffoetA, Brabmi, Yarns, Sapta-matrLks#.

Varan*, Agaitya, Durea, Ndrada, and Somitra. Tba

following are the namaa of tho sixteen pariv&’a-dcval&s :—the

elephant, Brabmi, Agi9tya, NSrsda, Sumitraka, S$akra, B*i-

baapati, Durgo, DitS. Aditl. Chandra. Siirya, £&«ta, Uaha-

lake cm: and Bburati and sbo 8apt*-mMtikn«.

To make up the Ihlrty-bbiee pariv&ra-diuai&i, tba follow-

ing aro added to the above mentioned eitleen deities. namely,

the Ashta-dikpUefca*. Sadeba. Snre4», Bomukha, Bhfid'gi.

Vftsnki, Aaht'ivar* (vakra ?) BbiiAgl (Bfarlga ?) Dskiba-

Praj4patl, Virabhidrc, ^ukra, Bhu, Jj&ahtha and two other*.
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In the north-east oorner. of the temple of

Subrahmanya should be sot up either the image of

Skanda-Ohanda or the famous Sakalya-pitha.

Bbanda-Chanda might have four or two arms
;
iu

the first case, the two front hands are to be held

in the abkaya and the varada poses respectively,

while the back ones should carry the cajrtyudha

and a lotus flower.

The image of Subrahmanya is seen sonlptured

in different ways. We have instances of standing

and seated figures of this deity
;
some have six

faces while others only one ; somo have two arms

while othera have from four to twelve arms
;
some-

times the image of Subrahmanya is seen with that

of one Sakti (goddess) and often with two. He is

further represented a3 a boy who has not undergone

the upanayana (or the initiation) ceremony or as

one who has undergone it. Then again he appears

as a youth of resplendent beauty. The seated

figure is either on a padmasana or on a peacock.

It is laid down as a rule that if the figure is

a seated one, it should have only two arms
;

if a

standing one, four
;
and lastly, if it is seated upon

a peacock, it may have six, eight or twelve arms.

The sitting poBture is recommended for repre-

senting the yoga (dhruva) bSra, the standing posture
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for the bhoga [uteaua) biros and the figaro seated

on vehicles for dhyana betas (images meant for

fixing one’s thoughts upon and meditating). The
image with two arms is 3aid to bo s&tvik, one with

four arms r&jatik and one with more arms than

four tn masik in nature.

Su'ora'umanya with two arms may be sculptur-

ed in any one of the five following manners :
—

(i) in the first mode the image might keep

in the right hand a padma and the left

hand may be resting npon the hip

(katyavalambiia)

;

(ii) in the second mode tho right hand may
be held in the abhaya pose and the left

in the katyaiaiambita pose;

(iii) in tho third mode the right hand may
carry a danfa and the left hand may be

in the katyaoalarribita pose;

(iv) in the fourth mode the right hand may
carry the iaityHytidha and the left tho

vajra, and

(v) in the fifth mode the right hand may
can-y a foktyayudlia and the left a

kukkuta (a fowl).

In the case of the figure of Subrahmanya with

four arms the hands are required to be.kopt in any
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ono of the seven poses and to carry articles ns given

in the following table

:

Bight Hands. Left Hands.
No.

I. II. I. ii.

a. Abbaya ... I«k!i Var*d» Vajra.

b. Abbaya ... Akafaamala... Varada Kama»6alu.
0. Abbaya ... AkshamatA... Katy avals®bita Kamapdiiln.

a. Abbaya ... Baku KHtyavalambita Kukkufca.

e. Abbaya ... uakii AkahamaM ... Kukkuta.
f. Abbaya ... Iakti Katyavalambita Ki murid ala.

8- Xba^fia ... Iakti Kbetaka Knkkufco.

Subrahmapya with two or four arms is said to

be capable of giving siddhi to bis worshippers.

The figure of Subrabmanya with six arms

should have in its right hands abhaya
,
khadga and

iakti] and in the left hands kha(aka, aksham&lti and

kukku(a. The image of Subrahmanya with eight

arms should bo represented as carrying in its hands

the vajra, iakti, abhaya, varada, khadga, kta{aka,

b&na and dhanua

;

or, they may keep the padma,

vojra, iakli, abhaya, varada, khadga
,
kketaka and

p&ia,

Subrahmanya with twelve arms may be

sculptured in six different wayB; the following

table furnishes the information regarding the posea

of the hands and the objects carried in them
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The agamaa mentioned the appropriate forms

of the image of Bubrabmanya that should be set up

in temples erected for that deity in towns of differ-

ent kinds * the image that must grace a temple

* Aooordiog to the 2Tamilae»utia towns are dividod into

the following classes according to its residents, etc.:—

The villuge receded in by learned hrfihmanis is called a

marigala or an agrakara. The place which has a mixed copula-

tion of brabmapaa and otbor castes is said 60 ba prdnwt. The

placo whore a rich landlord lives with only his tenant* and

dcpandanla isoalled a tii (iia or an elabkoga
;
(tutita is a Tamil

word, kudi, rendered Dboa io Sanskrit). That portion of a

para (town) which is inhabited by bidbmap»s and surrounded

by tbeir gardens is nailed a kitarrofn. A placo foil of trading

population of all olosnes aod is visited by maritime people of

other nations and is situated oc the ana-court is oallsd sjoffono.

The subart) in a mmc (forest) or rd;ya solely inhabited by

^ddras is called either a if.nfa&i. khifiia or gram-i. The

oopitol of a subordinate ohiof is called a iu/ira and

the town where the elBphscts nod horses of the king are

stationed is aainailMna and that where Wrecking lives and baa

a largo population of all olasBSS, and is provided with many

soorot passages is called a aenamukha, That portion of a

town where travellers and aanngasint are fed and lodged ia

called a maiha. The town where large military force* are

stationed is a vidyatAOna
;

if the latter has in it the peltoo of

tbo king also, is gon* by the name of lijadhani. Those placea

which adjoin gr&mat, etc., are known by tbo names of kvbja

(Tam. iappam) and ohinka (Tam. c fieri). The quarters

occupied by wearers In a grama, etc., is a nagari.
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constructed for this doity in the r&jadhani (tho

capital city) of a reigning sovereign is to be one

with six faces, six arms, twelve eyes and twelve or

six ears. It should keep in its hands the iakti,

khaiga
,
aksham&ia, abhaya, kukkuifl and kJ&faka.

The image that shonld be aet up in a gr&ma

or a prUs&da (palace) should have twelve arms ; the

right hands of this image should carry the iakti,

7nuiala, khaiga, chakra, paia and abhaya
;
and

the left hands, the vajra, dkanus, khe*aha, iikhi-

dhvaja (a banner made of peacock feathers), ahkuia

and varada. (See PI. CXXVIII.) This figure should

be of the colour of the rising sun and be draped in

red clothes and be adorned with a karaiida-makutfi,

and the yajf&patita and be seated on a peacock with,

on either side, a figure of a devl. Though different

types of images of Subrahmanya are prescribed for

consecration in different kinds of villages there is

no positive objection to any of the five types of the

image of this deity, namely, those with two, four,

six, eight or twelve arms, being set up in any kind

of town.

Subrahmanya is known by several names, tho

chief among them are Karttikeya, Shaumukha, or

Sha<3&nana, 6aravanabhava or Sarajanman, SSn&ni,

T&rakajit, Eraunchabbetta, Gangfiputra, Guha,

Agnibhfl, Skanda and Svamin&tha.. Most of his
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epithets have reference to the circumstances of his

birth. Siva cast his seed into Agni who heing

unable to boar it cast it into the river Ganges;

hence Skanda is called Agnibhu and Gangaputra.

The seed was then transferred to the six Krit-

tikas when they went to bathe in the Ganges, each

of whom therefore conceived and begot a son
;
all

these children afterwards became combined in one

being having six heads aud twelve arras and eyes.

Hence he became known by the names of Kartti-

kfiya, Shanmukha and Shadanana. According to

another account the seed of 3iva wa3 cast by the

river Ganges into a thioket of reeds (3ara) and the

boy who came out of the thicket of grass came to

be known as the iaarajanmaa. Subrahmanva

pierced the KrauBcha mountain and hence ho was

called KraoBohabhetta. Ho commanded the army

of the divas against the asura Tftraka whom he

vanquished and killed. Therefore he got the names

DevusonSpati and Tarakari. He is called Qnha
because he lived in a receptacle for six days before

he was fully formed. Because ho was born from

the disohargod seed
(
skanna

)

of Siva ho was known

as Skanda.

The most characteristic weapon of Subrahmanya

is the iakli
;
the MUrhartleya--pur&na gives a short

account of the origin of this weapon thus: Surya
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(the son) was once bo powerful that his heat wan

causing damage to the world. ViAvakarman, the

celestial mechanic, contrived to abstract a portion of

the solar glory and rendered him innocuous. ‘ From

the power taken away from Sflrya, ViAvakannan fas-

hioned' the iaktyHyudka for the use of Subrahmanya.

It is worth noting that a portion of the solar

glory was transferred to Subrahmanya, who, accord-

ing to the Bhavishyat~pur&na, took his seat near

Sflrya when the daityas attacked him and when the

gods rallied round him for his support. The same

p-urMa informs os that the dvUrap&lakas of Subrah-

manya are Sflrya under the name of Rajfia and 6iva

under the name of Srausha. These facts coupled

with the information regarding the origin of Subrah-

manya distinctly point to its origin to the sun-

myth. Wo saw in the first instanoe that Agni was

invoked by the rithis for receiving the oblations in

their yajna and that he descended from the sun

;

the Mah&bhurata states that on tho day the rithis

began their yajna the sun and the moon were

together, that is, the day was a new-moon day

;

beginning from the praiipada day the seed of Agni

was gathdfced for six days and on the shashihi titki

Subrahmanya of the colour of the rising sun oame

into existence. His dvdrapalakas, wo saw abovo, aro

Sflrya and Siva (who is the same as Agni or Rudra).
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A dhyana-ildha current in some parts of S. India

actually describes him as Surya. All these foots

dearly point to she sun-myth as the origin of

Subrabmanya; his six heads perhaps represent the

six riius or seasons, the twelve arms, the twelve

months ; the kuMcufa or the fowl the harbinger of

the rising sun and the peacock whose feathers

display a marvellous blending of all colours repre-

sents the luminous glory of the sun; the iaktyb-

yudha is also of solar origin.

Corresponding to the various names of Su’orah-

manya ore images whose descriptions are found in

almost all the agamax. The following are some of

the important aspects of Subrabmanya dealt with

in the Kvm&ra-tantra, viz.,

i. §aktidhara, ix. Shanmukba,

ii. Skanda, x. Tarak&ri,

iii. Senipati, si. Sonani,

iv. Subrabmanya, xii. Braluna-Sasta,

v. Gajav&hana, xiii. Val]i-Ualy5na-

sundaramurti,

vi. Saravapabhava, siv. B&lasv&mi,

vii. KBrttikeya, xv. Kraunchabhetta and

viii. KumSra, xvi. Sikhivahana.

To this list are added a few more by the 6rltat-

vanidhi ; the descriptions of those are given briefly

below.
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fcaktidhara : This aspect of Subralimanya should

have a single face and only two arms. The left

hand should bear a vajra and the right one the

kakti; the latter weapon is said to represent the

ichchh&, jtiAna and kriya taktis. The following

description of Jnana^akti-Sabrabmanya is found

in the Afitatvanidhi

:

this form of the deity should

bavo only one face and four arms and his head

adorned with a jafamakufa ornamentod with rubies,

he should wear a garland of caotns flowers, and

his body should be smeared with a paste of sandal

and there must be on his chest a white i/ajnopaviia.

In three out of the four hands there should be the

iakii, fotkkufc and vajra and the fourth hand

should be held in the abhaya pose. It is therein

stated that this aspect of Subrahmaoya is the

embodiment of jhana-iakti.

Skanda

:

According to the KvmAra-tantra

this aspect should be represented with one faco and

two arms and should be of the colour of the lotos.

The loins are to bo bound by a broad belt and the

only olothing which this figure should possess is the

kaupina. The right hand should keep a daiufa

while the left one should rest upon the hip (Aaf-

yavalambita). This aspect of Subralimanya is

popp'arly known as the PaJaniy6?davar. This is
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the description which is given in the Siltatrcutidhi

for Velayudha-Subrahmanya. This latter work,

however, givesquite a different description ofSkauda

which is as follows. This aspect of Subrnhinanya

is required to possess, as in the previous one, one

face set with two eyes, and four arms. He should

bo seated upon a lotus flower {yadm&sana). His

head is to be surrounded by a prabha-iuartfala

;

on tho head there should be the usual karanda-

•maisuta adorned with a wreath of flowers
;
there

must also be ornaments made of rubies and on the

waist a broad girdle of fino workmanship. The

rront two hands should be kept in the nai aila and

the abhaija poses while the back h:uids should

carry the ku}:kut.a and the vajra. The colour of

this aspect of the deity is said to be that of smoke.

Sdnapati

:

This aspect should have the

brilliance of the snn and should possess six faces and

twelve oyea. One of the arms of SenSpati should

pass ronnd the waist of his dev\ who should be

seated upon his left lap
;
the corresponding right

hand should keep a lotns. The other hands should

hold tho following objects in them : Hula, khetaka,

vojra, dhanus, gada, ghaniA
,
kukkuta and abhaija.

Under the name DSvasen&pati, the &rltatvanidhi

gives the following description: He should have
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one face, two eyes and four arms : two of the bands

should be held in the abhaya and varada poses res-

pectively and the remaining two should cany the

iahkha and the chakra ; the colour of this aspect of

Subrahmanya is said to be blaok. He should be

adorned with all ornaments, and should have a white

yajnopai<ita and his body should have a c-oating of

finely smelling sandal paste. The face must be

very pretty and a smile must be playing about his

lips.

Subrahmanya : This aspect of Skanda should

be of the oolonr of kuhkuma (saJIron) aud he adorned

with keyura, hnra and other ornaments. One of

the right bauds should be held in the abhaya and

in tho rest must be the Sakti, hultkvfa and a padma.

The colour of this aspect of the deity should be that

of the rising sun and that of the saaidal paste and

the clothiDg red. Or, the figure may have only two

arms of which one should rest upon the hip

(ka(yawl-ambita) and the other hand be held in the

abhaya poso.

Gajavahana has also only one face, two eyes and

four arms
;
in one of the left, hands he should bold

the kukkuta while the other should be kept in the

varada pose; in one of the right hands there should

bo tho sakti and the other should be held in the

abhaya pcse.
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Saravanabhava should have six heads, twelve

oyea and twelve arms. Two of his hands arc to be

in the abhaya and the varada poses while the

remaining one3 should carry in them the 6akH,

ghanta, dhvaja, padma, kukkuta,pnia, danda, (aiika,

bdtya and dhanus. The complexion of this aspect is

yellow
;
the face should resemble a full-blown lotus.

The Srtlatvanidki, as usual, gives on entirely

different description of ^aravanabhava. Aocording

to this authority Saravapabhava should have only

one face, three eyes and six arms, bo of the colour

of the rising sun and bo seated upon a lion. The

body should be covered with ashes (bhasma or

vibhutx). There should bo in the hands flowery

arrows, a bow made of sugar-cane, kliafya, kltUaka,

vajra and the kukkuta.

KltrttikSya should have six faces and six arras

and be of the colour of the rising sun. Two of his

front hands should be kept in the abhaya and the

varada poses, while the rest should carry vajra,

kkeiaka, iakti and khadga.

According to the &ntaloanidhi Kiirttikeya

should have one faco with three eyes, ten

arms and the complexion of the rising son. Thero

should be a fruit (or leaf) of the bilva tree on
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the head and in the right hands the iUla, the

chakra, the aiihtia, and abhaya ; in the left hands

the tomara
,
the paia, the iahkha, and the vajra and

varada, He should have his peacock vehicle by

bis side. The complexion of this aspect of

Subrahmanya should also be that of the rising sun.

Rum&ra should hold in his right hands the

iafai and the fchatfga and in the left ones kukku^a

and the khStaka. The BAtatvanidhi substitutes

the abhaya and varada in the place of khadga and

khetaka in the above description.

Shanmukha: The colour of Shanmukha should

be that of leuhkuma (saffron) and he should be

seated on the peacock. As his name indicates he

should have six faces, twelve eyes and twelve arms

;

in the right bands he should have the iakti, b&na,

the kha^ga, dhvaja, gad& and abhaya ; and in the

left ones dhanus, tajra, padma, kataka-hasta and

varada (and ohe more object which is perhaps the

kJi3taha). Shanmukha is here mentioned as the

nephew of Vishnu. The S/'btatvanidhi mentions the

iahkha, chakra, kukkuta, paia and hala as among

the objects held by the hands of Shanmukha. It

also states that on either side of Shanmukha there

should bo standing two divls called Jay& and

Vijay ft.
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T&rak&ri : The figure of T&rakari is required

to be sculptured with twelve arms, in the hands of

which there should be the ankuia, dhvaja, bharjga,

kataka-hasta, abhaya, puia, chakra, musala, iakti

vajra, varada and kkitaka. The colour of T&rak&ri,

is described as equal to a croro of Arunas shining

at the same time. According to the Sfitatvanidhi,

T&rak&ri should have only oue face and three eyes

and he should be seated upon an elephant carrying

in two of the right hands the khaQga and the lata'

and one of them held in the abhaya pose
;
one of

the left hands should be in the varada poso and

the remaining hands should keep the khtfaka and

the aksham&la.

Kraunchabheti&

:

This aspect of Subrahmanya

should have six faces and eight amis. In the right

hands there should be the kha4f/a, iakti, abhaya

and b&na; and in the left ones varada, vajra,

dhanus and kh%aka. His oomplexion is to be that

of the lotus flower.

KrauachabhettA according to the Srltatoamdhi

should be represented with a single face and four

anus and three eyes. Two of the hands should be

kept in the varada and abhaya poses and the re-

maining hands should oarry flowery arrows and a

bow made of sugarcane
;

or, tho front two hands
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should be shown as breaking the Krauiicha moun-

tain. There should be near him his peacook

vehicle.

Senani should also possess twelve arms and

twelve eyes
;
the hands should have in them kha4ga,

chakra, ankuSa, iakti, abhaya, Sula, varada, padma,

dan^a and gain.

Brahma-Satin

:

This is the aspeot of Subrah-

manya in which he put down the pride of Brahma

by oxposing his ignorance of the Vedas. He ohculd

be represented with a single face and four arms

;

he should have only two eyes. In the back hands

there should be the dksham&lA and the kamanialu

and the front hands should be held in the varada

and abhaya pose3. The colour of Brahma-fiasta

should be the red of the lotus flower.

Balasv&mi is the aspect of Subrahmanya as a

child. If he is sculptured as standing by the 9ido

of his parents, as in the Somaskanda aspect of

6iva, he should be represented as a child carrying

a lotos in eaoh hand; if, howover, he is shown

separately, he may be sculptured with a padma in

his right hand and with the left hand resting

upon tho hip ([ka{yavalambila ). The colour of this

aspect is also rod.

&ikhiv&hana is to bo of the colour of coral and

to have a single face and four arms. In one of

439
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the bonds thorn should be held the iahti and in iho

other the tajra, while the remaining oues should

be held in the abhaya and the varada poses respec-

tively. He is said to bo the destroyer of the

enemies of the gods.

ValJ.ikalyaTUiiuudara

:

In this aspect Subrab-

manya is sculptured £3 being married to ValJi. He

should be represented in this case as carrying in

the back right bond the ahshamala and the front

band should bo hold in the abhaya pose
;
the front

left hand 3hocld rest upon the hip and the bock

band should carry a kamandalv. Brahma with a

sruva in his hand should be shown as officiating in

tho ceremonies in front of tho fire that should

bo sculptured as burning in a kttntftt. Vishnu

should keep in bis bauds a water-vessel ready to

pour water in the aot of giving the girl in marriage

to the bridegroom. A host of gods and goddesses

ehouia be shown as offering praises to the married

couple. Both the bride and the groom should bo

adorned with all ornaments appropriate to tho

occasion. The colour of Subrahmanya in this

aspect also is red.

The &Yltatvanidhi adds the description of the

following aspects of Subrahmanya, namely, Agni-

jSta-Subrahmonya, Saurabheya S-, Gaugoya-S.

Guha-S., Brahmach&ri-S., and De§iha-S.
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Agnijnta-Subrahmanya should have two faces,

eight arms and a white oomplexion
; bis neck should

be of black colour; ho should oarry in three out of

the four right hands the sruva, an akskamala aud

a khaQga aud the remaining hand should bo kept

in the svastika pose ; in three of the left hands there

should be the vajra, Attkkuta, khetaka and an

ajya-p&tra• (vessel of ghee or clarified batter). He
should be soulptured as engaged ia the act of

offeriog firo sacrifice.

SaurabJiiya-Subrahmanya should have four

faces, eight eyes and eight arras and should be seated

upon a kamalasana ; in the right hands there should

be the iakti, a lotus, flowery arrows and abliaya

;

and

in the left hands vajra, a bow mode of sugar-cane,

a iiila, and varada. He should be standing with

his right leg kept firmly on tho ground and the left

leg somewhat bent. His colour should be that of

the lotus flower.

G&ngeya-SubrahmaQya is required to be

represented with a single face, three eyes and four

arm3. The head muBt be adorned with a karanda-

mahi(a ; he should be standing upon a makara (a

kind of fish) and should be carrying a flag on which

is painted a kukkuta, and should be adorned with

nttotpala flowers. In his right hands should be a

paraiu and a purna-feumbha (a vessel filled with
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water) ; in the left hands he should keep an arant

(a piece of wood which is used in generating fire

by friction) and a faikTaita. The colour of this

aspect of Subrahmanya is that of gold.

It might bo noticed that in all these aspects

the descriptions are such as to Buit the nature of

the aspect
;
for example Subrahmanya, the son of

Agni, is said to have two faces, the same number

as possessed by Agni ;
he carries an ijija-patra

sruva and other objects necessary for making fire-

offerings. Similarly, in the case of the Gahgeya-

Subrahmanya, or Subrahmanya the son of Gangi,

he is required, like Gangs, to be standing upon a

maJcara
,
carry a punjab/vibka and adorned with

nilbipala or water-lilies, objects characteristic of

rivers.

Gruha-Bubrdhmanya should have one face,

three eyes and four arms. His head should be

adorned with a kirita made of gold set with rubies.

In the right hands there should be the vajra and

the 6uia and the left bands should be hold in the

varada and the abhaya poses. Tho colour of Guha
is black and that of his clothes white. His Devi

should bo by bis side and they should look like

a newly married couple.

Brahmauhari-Si/bTahmanya

:

Subrahmanya in

this aspect should have two eyes, two arms and bs
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standing apon a -padm.au- He racist have a tuft of

hair on his head, a yajndpavUa, mauiiji (grass

girdle) and kauplna. The right leg should be

firmly placed upon the padma and the left one

slightly bent and rested npon it. In the right

hand there should be a danafa and in the left a

vajra. His complexion should bo rod.

DUika-Bu brahmanya : This is the aspect in

which Subratimanya taught Siva, hi3 own father,

the significance of the sacred syllable 3to. As a

teacher he should be represented as possessing one

face, six arras and as seated npon the peacock.

His head should bo adorned with a karav4a ~

malauta

;

two of his hands should carry the iakti,

one an afoham&ld and two others kept in the

varada and the abhaya poses ; the remaining hand

should perhaps bo held in tho chinmvdrtl pose.

Siva in the aspect of a disciple is called the Sishya-

bli&va-mflrti. The ManasHra gives a description

of the form of Sishyabhavamurti. 6iva should be

seated in front of his teacher Subrahmanya cross-

legged, with one of his right hands kept closing

his month and another kept on the chest in the

jnana-mudrn pose
;
the ctber two hands should

carry the tank* and the unripa. He should have a

white complexion and his face should resemble the

full-moon. Hie head should be adorned with a
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crescent moon. Parvati, bis consort, should also

bo standing by his side.

Pis. OXXI-OXXIX illustrate the various

aspects of Subrahmanya. Fig. 1, PI. CXXI, beloDgs

to the collection of the late Mr. M. K. Narayana-

6v§,mi Ayyar and represents Skanda or Ve'Syudba-

Subrahmanya. In the right hand of the image is a

danda and a sakti is kept resting on his right arm.

The left hand rests upon the hip. The image is

clothed with only a kaupitia and wears tho orna-

ments generally worn by boys. This is a modem
piece of work.

Fig. 2 on the same plate is the photograph of

tho image of Kum&ra belonging to the Siva temple

at Tiruppalatturai. The image has four arms
;
in

the right hand at the back there is the iahti and in

the back left hand thetuyYa; the front right and

the left hands are kept in the abhaya and tho

varada poses respectively. A LaktyHyudha rests

upon the right front arm.

PI. CXXII is the reproduction of the photo-

graph of Subrahmanya with his two consorts

Dgvasena and Valll to be found in the Nagesvara-

svlLinin temple at KumbhakSnam. It is precisely

similar to the figure of the Tiruppalatturai temple.

Herein, Subrahmapya has behind him his peacock.
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The description of the Dovls of Subrahmanya is

given as follows in the Kvm&ra-tantra

:

llah&valli

should be of black complexion and should have a

smiling face. She should stand with her right leg

kept firmly on the ground and the left leg kept

somewhat bent and placod on it. She should be

holding in her left hand a padma (lotus) and her

right hand should be hanging by her side. The

complexion of Devasena is red and she should also

have a smiling face and standing with her left leg

kept firmly on the ground and the right one some-

what bent. She should carry in her right hand a

riilotpala flower, and the left one should be hanging.

These descriptions are rigidly observed in the sculp-

ture of the N5ge6varasvatuin temple.

PI. CXXHI is exactly similar to the previous

one. The original of this sculpture is in the Siva

temple at Tiruvorriyur and is exeoubed very skil-

fully.

The photograph reproduced on PI. CXXTV is

that of a piece of sculpture belonging to ono of the

rock temples at Ellora. The central figure, Subrah-

manya, has four arms and a single face. The front

right hand which is broken seems to have held the

iakti, whose head is visible near the figures of a

Deva and his Devi sculptured on the uppor loft

comer. The back right hand rests upon the hip

;
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she front left hand carries a fot&kufa and the back

left hand embraces the peacock which stands to the

left of Subrahmanya. There are on either side a

goat-beaded attendant of Subrahmanya
;

one of

these must be Daksha-Prajapati, who is said to be

one of the parivata-dtvat&n of Subrahmanya. The

figure on the left has its left arm crossed against its

clies; and keeps its right one as if going to close

his mouth,—attitudes whioh show a great deal of

reverence. The figure on the left of Subrahmanyo

has its left hand resting upon its hip and keeps

something in its right hand. On oilhcrside of tho

figure of Subrahmanya and soring in the air are

two Devaa with their DSvis praising him. The

central figure of Subrahmanya has an yajnSpaulta,

a udarabandha. and a fine h&ra

;

the ears are

adorned with two different kinds of kundalas and the

head is surmounted with a haranda-mnh/^a, round

which there is a prabiia-manda/a.

PI. CXXV is the photograph of Subrahmanya

with his consorts and resembles the other two

photographs described above. The only difference

consists in that the figure of Subrahmanya in this

instance bears the ialiti and the kukhi(a in its

back right and left hands respectively, while, as in

tho other instances, the front right and left hands

are kept in the abhaya and tho varada poses
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respectively. Tho person of Subrahmanya is

elaborately adorned with all sorts of ornaments.

Fig- 1» PI- CXXYI is a piece of ivory carving

oxcouted in the Sohool of Arts at Trivandrara and
closely resembles the previous sculpture. Fig. 2 on
the same plate represents Subrahmanya as seated

upon the peacock; the right leg is hanging while

the left one is bant and rested upon the peacock.

The front hands are in tho abhaya and the varada

poses, and the back hands keep in them tho iakti

and the vajra. Fig. 3 on the same plate portrays

Subrahmanya as seated upon the peacock,

embracing his consort with his right arm and keep-

ing in hb left hand a bow; whereas the Devi
embraces her lord with her left arm and carries in

her right hand an arrow. Fig. 2 may bo taken aa

6ikhlvahona and fig. 3 as SSnapati.

PI. CXXVn illustrates the description of

Shanmukha. This beautifully oarved figure belongs

to the Siva temple at PattlSvaram. It has twelve

arms of which two axe held in the abhaya and the

varada poses and the remaining ones carry the

iakti, \ahka, chakra, khadga and musala (or paSa ?)

and vajra, dharms, Mna, kltMaka and iahkha. The
figure has six heads of which three are visible in

the photograph. Behind the figure of Subrah-

mapya is his peacock.
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PI. CXXVLU is alraoat similar to the previous

one
;
in addition to the weapons mentioned in the

last plate, there is in this a ialcfy&yudka made

separately and kept leaning on the back arms.

The padm&sana upon which this image stands is

hexagonal, specially so made to agree with the

six faced nature of the deity for whom it serves a3

a pedestal.

PI. CXXVIIIo is a piece of sculpture which

is to be found in the temple at Aiholc and repre-

sents Taralt&ri. In this Subrahmanya is seen

riding a peaoock and spiritedly attacking the

fallon Tftrakiisura with liis siklyayudJui which he

wields with his right hand. The loft hand carries

the vajra. On either side of Subrahmanya are

two Devas in the alrfhdaaw posture, flying in the

air and praising him. Above and on either side of

the central figure are two persons carrying offerings

and flower garlands.

PI. CXXIX is a fine piece of sculpture to be

Been in the front mandapa of the temple of Siva at

Tirupparankunram near Madura. It represents

the scene of the marriage of Subrahmanya with

Dovasena. Subrahmanya is standing on the right

with his right hand stretched oat to receive the

water which Indra is ready to pour from a water

vessel, standing behind Bevasena on the left.
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Subrahinanya has in the front left hand a lotus

and in the baok left one the iakti

;

it is nob appa-

rent from the photograph what other object is held

in tho back right hand.

Indra is seen keeping in the right band the

{ahka and in the left the vajra and with hi3 right

hand he is pouring water into the hand of

Subrahinanya.

Brahma is seated in a countersunk surface

below doing hdma (fire offerings) in connection

with the marriage of Subrahinanya.

The modesty of the bride is Tery well portray-

ed in this piece of sculpture.

The Kumtira-tantra gives the description of

the dn&rap&lakas of the shrine of Subrahmanya.

They are called Sndeha and Snmukha
;
both of

those are said to be brahmaoas. They shonld bo

represented with one face and two or four arms.

If they possess two armB only, the right hand

should be held in the abhaya pose and the left hand

should keep a <jad&. If they have four arms, the

back hands should keep in them the vajra and

the lakti and the front hands as in the case of

the two-armed figure. One of these should be of

red complexion and the other black; thoy must bo

adorned with all ornaments and Bhould have side-

tuaks. Their head must have the karmida-makulas.
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Sudeha should be to the right and Sumnkha to the

left of the entrance.

Another attendant of Subrahmanya is called

Snmitra. His story is given thus in the Kuviara-

tantra. There once lived a good brahmans

named Svarn&kaha in K&si
;
he bad a son named

Snmitra who had been worshipping Skanda in due

form during his three consecutive births. Subrah-

manya was pleased with hi3 devotion to biinseif

(Subrahmanya) and gavo him the name Sumitra

(a good friend) and made him the head of the

ganas and gave him a place near him. Then fol-

lows a description of the image of Snmitra; Sumitra

should bo sculptured according to the ultavia-nava-

fafo measure, with two eyes, two arms and a

red complexion. He should have a fine looking

face and should be youthful possessing side-tuskB.

The head should be covered with a karanda-ma-

hita hiding his tuft of hair or & jat^-makui-a. The
right hand should carry the iakti and the loft

hand 3honld be kept on the hip {laiyavalambUa).

Or, tbe hands may be kept in the anjali pose on the

chest. Ho may be sculptured cither as seated or

aa standing on a padmtlsana.

PI. CXXX is the reproduction of the photo-

graph of Snmukha the left gate-keeper of the shrine

of Subrahmanya in the great Siva temple at
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Tanjore. The front right band of the imago bears

a short sword, while the front left hand carries a

shield
;
the back right hand is in the suchi pose and

the back left hand in the vismaya pose. The right

leg of the figure of Snmukha rests upon the head of

a lion, and the left foot of the image stands upon a

padm&sanz. It is one of the finest pieces of

sculpture to be found in the Brihadlsvara temple at

Tanjore.
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NANDIKESvARA OR ADHIKlRANANDIN.

AT tbo entrance intomany an important temple

of 6iva in Southern India one meets with a

pair of images, of which one is a male figure and

the other a female one, the oonsort of the former.

The male figure is shaped exactly like that of Siva

in the aspect of ChandraSokharamurti. It is seen

standing upon a padmftsana and carrying in its

back hand9 the paraiu and the mriga ; but, onlike

the figure of Ghandra&Skharamflrti, which keeps it6

front hands in the varada and the abhaya poses,

that of AdhikSranandin has them folded on the

chest in the anjali pose. The figure of AdhikiLra-

nandin is sometimes mistaken by the Iobs informed

persons for that of §iva.

Three diSerent accounts are found of the origin

of Adhikftranandin. According to the &iva-mahtL-

pur&iia, he was the son of the rishi SalaiikSy&na
;

the following account is given of him by this

authority : Sftlafik&yana, who was long without a
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son, was doing penance under a «ala tree in a place

oalled S&lagrama. Appreciating his austerities,

Vishnu appeared before him and asked him to

request for any boon he desired. The rishi prayed

that he may be blessed with a son of great virtue.

Immediately after this request was made, a person

sprang from the right of Yishpu, who resembled

Siva in every way. He was given the name

Nandikfi&vara. The pur&na adds that this waa the

forty-ninth birth of Nondikg4vara»

A second account of tho birth of NandikSSvara

runs as follows : in the TrSUL-yuga, a rishi named

Nandi was performing a severe penance on the

peak called Mufijavttn on the Mandara mountain.

Siva pleased with the devotion of Nandi presented

himself before the rishi. The latter requested 6iva

to grant him the boons that he should have un-

shakeable faith in and love for Siva, 03 also that he

should be made the head of the ganas. 6iva

granted him the boons with pleasure and dis-

appeared. Indra and the other gods were overjoyed

to see the bliss that befell the rishi Nandi and

praised him for his good fortuno.

The Linga-purAna haB a third account of the

origin of NandikS6vara. A blind rishi named

Silada W9£ practising penance with a desire to

obtain an immortal son, not horn of human beintrs.
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Indra becoming pleased with the austerities of this

rishi rcsolvod to fulfil the riski's desire and app-

roached him and told him that no one but Siva

could giant him what he wanted and directed him

to address his penances to that deity. He did as

advised by Indra, and Siva pleased with him,

promised that ho would himself be born to the rishi

as his son
;
thereby he intended bo satisfy BrahmS

also who was desirous of Siva taking a human

incarnation. After some time, Silada was engaged

in a sacrifice (yaga) ;
a lad proceeded from the room

in which the rishi Silada was performing the yaga ;

he looked precisely like Siva, with a ja\d.-makula

on his head, three oves and four arms. He was

carrying in his hands tho hula, the fania, the gad&

and tho vajra. Because Silada became pleased

with the fulfilment of his desire by the appearance

of this, his son born not by human agency, Siva

gave the lad the name Nandi and disappeared.

Then Silada and his son Nandi repaired to the

former’s israma, There the boy lost hia super-

human form and became quite like any ordinary

mortal. Though feeling sorry for the ohange,

Silada performed on his son the usnal ceremony

such as upanayana, when the boy attained the

seventh year of age
;
he soon became well versed in

the Vedas. Some time after, two rishis named Mitra

*a
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and Varava came to the asrama of the rishi Sil&da

as hi3 guests; these gazed intently at Nanui and

perceived through their mental vision that the lifo

of the boy was to come to an end in one year more.

They informed this sad news to the father of the

boy. The rishi and his father Sslafikiyana sank in

despair on hoaring the prognostication of their

guests, and swooned. Bnt, Nandik56vara, thongh

internally perturbed, began to medicate upon

Siva so intently that the latter appeared to him and

took hold of him in his arms and threw round his

neck the flower garland which was hanging round

his own neck. Forthwith the boy was changed

into a being endowed with three eyes, ten arms

and appearance which exactly resembled 6iva. The

latter blessed this metamorphosed Nandi to be free

from old age and death and also anointed him

as the head of his gav>as and married him to

Suya&a, the daughter of the MaruCs.

The name Nandike6vara, ‘ the tawny coloured

dwarf ’ and a follower of Siva occurs in the Edm&-

yana (V. 17, Sco. 16 of tho Uttara-k&n^a). There

he is stated to be another manifestation of Siva

(apara tanuJi) and that when he was keeping guard

over the KailSsa, Havana, the lord of Lank& and of

the HakshasaB, came driving in his mrial car and

wanted to cross the abode of Siva. But he was

453
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promptly stopped by Nandik&vara. Upon this

Ravana made contemptuons remarks concerning

the monkey-face of NandikeSvara. Inoensed at the

insult offered to him, he cursed Havana that beings

possessing the same shape as himself and of similar

energy (that is, monkeys) would destroy the race of

RSvana.

Nandikesvara is mentioned also in the Bh&gavata-

pur&na. During the yaga that Daksha-prajapati

was performing, he spoke tauntingly of Siva.

Nandi grew angry at the insult offered to his lord

Siva and pronounced maledictions against Dakaha

and the other revilere of 6iva.

The VixhyvdharmZttara gives the following

description of Nandike§vara. He should have three

eyes and four arms and a red complexion. His

garments should be made of tiger's skin ; in one of

his hands there should be the triSula and in another

the bhindi

;

a third hand should bo held over his

head and the fourth held as though he ia command-
ing a host of people. His gaze should suggest that

he is seeing objeots at a great distance and regulat-

ing the large crowd of devotees resorting to offer

worship to §iva.

NandikeSvara is more often represented as a

bull than as a bnll-faced human being or as a

409
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duplicate ol &iva. The forrnor is kept lying in

front of the central shrine of all Siva temples.

An illustration of Adhikara-Nandiu is given on

PI. CXXXI. The original of the photograph there-

in reproduced is in the temple of Siva at Yaluvur.

It ia sculptured precisely like Siva in the aspect of

Chandra&skharamiirti, carrying the parahi and the

mriga in the back right and left hands respectively,

and standing upon a padmaaana ; but unlike

Chandra&ekharamGrii who keeps the front right and

left hands in the abhaya and the varada posee,

NandikeSvara has them folded on the chest in the

ahjaii pose. The body has three slight bends in it

(tribhavga). On his head are the ja(^-mahu{a and

the Gangs and the crescent moon.

PI. CXXXIT is the photograph of the bronze

Nandi in the Siva temple at Pahehanadikkulam

;

it is an ordinary bull couchant and is placed in the

maliftnMndapti of the &iva temples generally.
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npHE story of Chande6vara, how ho worshipped

* 6iva and attained to the position of the

leader of the bhuiaganas of Siva, has been given

already under ChandeS&nugrahainflrfci. The image

of Chan^eivara is essential in a Siva temple and

Bhould be set up in the north-east corner with

reference to the central shrine of the temple.

Tho imago of C'napdosvaxa may be set up in a

shrine unattached to any temple, or aB one of the

parivar&-d«mtas or attendant deities in a &iva

temple. In the first instance, the shrine of Chap-

dSSvara is said to be svatantra and in the second

paratantra. The soatantra temple of ChandeSvara

may be situated in any of the eight directions

(north. north-ea3t, etc.) or in the oentre of towns

and villages. The temple of Cban<|e$vara may range

in size from a more shrine of one cubit cube to a

magnificent temple with a base of thirty cubits

square, surmounted by a vinOna of ono to seven

talas or storeys in height, ornamented with the
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figures of Chandesvara or any other deity on the

corners of each tala (storey) ;
or, there might be in

these coraore figures of Nandi, the bull couchant.

In the case of the temple of svatantra CbandeSvara,

it is required to face any one of the directions

except the north
;
this temple should have pr&k&nu,

mar^apas, eto., in proportion to the dimensions of

the central shrine.

Surrounding the central shrine there should be

eight parivara-murtis, uamod Rudrabhakta, Rudra-

Chou^a, Chandama, Mah&'oala, Virya, Tahkapuni,

Isasovaka and Rudrakdpoja. They should all be of

white complexion, big-bodied and with the pair of

front hands held in the anjali pose and the back

pair carrying in there {aiikas. They may be repre-

aonted either as standing or seated in the vimsana

attitude and draped in elephant 6kin8
;
they should

have terrifio countenances. Instead of Rudra-

bhakta and others, Indra and the other Dikpalakas

may be made the parivaras of the temple of

Chandesvara. They may be represented as actual

anthropomorphic figures or with simple pHhas

(as in the case of the Sapta-Hiitrikfts, see

Vol. I, PI. CXX). In front of tho tomple of

Chandgfoara there should be, as in diva’s temples,

a Nandi or couchant bull, and at tho main entrance

of tho temple there should be two gate-keepera
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Domed Chandanuga and Cbandabh^itya. These

two should be sculptured with two arms and carry-

ing clubs in their hands ; sometimes they may be

dispensed with also.

The figure of Ohandefivara should' be fashioned

according to the madhyama or adhama-daia-t&la

vidki as is given in Pratimtilakzhana cr instruc-

tions given for the making of images
;

different

descriptions are found in the dgamas for making

the image of Chand§6vara. In the first instance,

we see it stated that it might be sculptured aa

seated upon a padm&sana; its lcok should be

terrific, as if fire would burst out of its face ; the

colour of Ch&ndefivara should be jot black and there

must be a sarpayajndpavita on its body. The
head should be adorned with a in

which there should be the crescent of the moon, as

in the case of fiiva. ChandS^vara, according to

this description, should have four faces, four arms

and twelve eyes. In the right hands there should

be the akskamala and the triihla and in the left

hands the tanka and the kamantfalti.

A second description of the image of ChandS-

svara is as follows. The complexion of this deity

should be conch-white
;
there should be three eyes

and four arms and in the jat&~mahita the crescent
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moon. The figure of the deity should be seated in

the olrllsana posture and should carry in its back

hands the dhanus called the Pin&ka ana tho b&na

called the Amtyjha, while the front hands should

bo kopt in the varada and abhaya poses.

According to the third description, Chande-

gvara may bo represented as either standing or

sitting, with only a pair of arms but with three

eyes. The colour of the body is here also required

to be inky-black. As in the other cases there should

be the jaip-makuta on the head. If the figure is

made a seated one, the right log should be hanging

below the seat and tho left leg should be bent and

rested upon the seat. The left hand may either be

placed on the left thigh or held in the varada pose.

In the right hand there may be a tanka

;

or both

hands may carry tankas

;

or both hands may be

folded on the chest in the dfyali pose. Or, the figure

may be sculptured as seated in tho uikutik&sana

posture with the head slightly bowed down as in

deep sorrow, but with a face full of peace.

In the fourth mode of representing Chan4e-

svaro, he must be sculptured as having four arms

three of whioh should be carrying the tanka, the

p&ia and the iu/a and the remaining one held in

the abhaya pose.
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“ Id the descriptions found in the works of the

Simhalftd§S& (Ceylon) * it is stated ”, so says tho

Kamitogamn, “ that Chaudesvara should be repre-

sented in the Kricayuga with eight arms, in the

TrStSyuga with six, in the Dvftparayuga with four

and in the Kaliyuga with two only. But”, the

same authority adds, “no such thing is mentioned

in the works of the other countries

Again, Chapdesvara may be shown singly or

with his consort Dharmanlti. If his D6vl is

also sculptured, she should be adorned with all

ornaments and should carry a nllotpala in her

hands. Her colour is also to be black.

The EarayZgama states thatPrachandachanda,

Vikrantaohapda, Vibhuchanda, Yiraohap<Ja and

another whose name is not given came from the

PaficbabrahmSs. Tho stewardship of the house of

fsivawasbesttowed in the Kritayuga upon Praobart<j&-

chanda, in the Trdfiayuga upon VikrSnfc&ohanda, in

* This is oloar evidanoe Chat there existed in Ceylon iho

worship not only of Buddha bat of the radons deities of tho

Hindu cults and that there existed toxb-books in that country

also oonEaining descriptions of images, whloh somctimM

diBered from the readings of thoso on 5bo ooniinent of India.

Evidently some of those Buddha djamai quoted by Dr. Ananda-

kumarasami in his “ Simhalaso Art " he'.one to the oabegory of

workB referred to in tbo K&mikdjama.
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the Dvaparayuga upon Vibhuchanda and in the

Kaliyuga upon Virachanda.

In tho oase of paratantra Chandesvara his

shrino should bo facing the south and, as has been

already mentiouod, be situated on tho north-east

corner of the first prak&ra of the &iva temple.

According to the Kuran&gUma the paratantra

Chanflfiavara may have three eyes and four arras

or only two eyes and two arras, be terrific in

appearance, and have a jata-makuta on the bead.

Of the four hands two are to be kept in the abhaya

and varada poses and the remaining two should

carry the pdfa and the paraSu. If however thoro

are only two hands, one of them should bo in the

varada pose and the other should carry a tanka.

There should be a white yajnUpavlia on the body

which should bo adorned with all ornaments also.

Tho figure of Chandeivara may be either standing

or sitting.

Two illustrations are given on PI. CXXXI II.

The very well-executed original stone sonlptnro is

placed in a very dark corner of the mandapa in

front of the central shrine of the $iva temple at

Tiruvorriyur. It ia seated in the vlrtisana posture

and it carries a paraiu in i:s right hand, the left

one resting upon the left lap. There is a figure of

Chand66vara carved on the north of the central
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shrine of the Saiva cave called Dhumar Lena

in EUora
;

it has been mistaken by Dr. Bnrgess for

“ Siva as a ydgi or ascetic, with a club in his left

hand, and seated on a lotus.

"

The second illustration is of the standing Clian-

deavara: it belongs to the temple at Marudantanallur.

The figure has only two arms and the hands are

held in the af.jali pose. A {ahka rests on tho loft

arm.
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BI1AKTAS or devotees whoso images are also

enjoined to bo set up for worship in temploa

may belong to the BrShmapa, Kshatriya, VaiSya

or the 6tfdra caste; or of mixed castes
;
males or

females; theymay bo acharyas or crowned monarebs;

living or dead. All that iB wanted to apotheosise

them ia that they ehonld be bhaktaa or acknowledg-

ed devotees. Such devotees should be worshipped

in images. These images may be set up either

in separate temples (svayam-pradkana) or in tho

temples of some deity whose devotee the bhakta

happens to bo, as a dependent on that deity (an

anga). As instances of the former may be pointed

out the temple of Karmappa N&yinar, the hunter

saint, on the hill at Kajahasti ;
and of Kulaiekhara

Alvar at Mann5rk0yil near AmbSsamndram. The

attendant or aiiga class of images are found in all

important temples of S. India, The well-known

sixty-three (Aruvaihi-muvar) §aiva saints and the

twelve Alvars or Yaiahnava saints of Dravida aro

seen invariably in &aiva and Vaishgava temples in

S. India.
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A svayam-pradhana or independent temple ol

a bhaktn may be constructed on the top of a bill,

on the bank of a river, in oanns (gardens) and in

grama* (towns). The aiiga or dependent class of

bhaktas arc required by the a{jamas to be set up

near the place where flower-garlands for the use of

the temple are made. Tho first class of images

may have parivarax or attendants, while the latter

should not possess any for tho obvious reason,

namely, that they are themselves depending upon

others.

Bhaktas may be represented by anthro-

pomorphic figures, or, in ike case of &aiva bhaktas,

as Sivalingas, or occasionally also iu tho form of

Siva himself. But iu the case of Vaishnava

bhaktas they are generally represented as actual

human beings jnst as they appeared when they

were living. The images may be made of 3tone,

clay, metal, wood or gems. They may be

carved in half relief or in the round {ardha-

chitra or chitrabhasa). They should be sculp-

tured according to the axhtfl-tala measure,

nither as standing or as seated on a padm&sava or

a sirhJtdsana, They may be sculptured with or

without a tuft of hair on their head ; if they

are shown with a tuft it should be noatly

done up in a knot on the top of the head;
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if they are not to possess a tuft of hair,

their head should be shown a3 clean shaven. If

tho devotee i6 a crowned monarch or a ruling chief

ho should bo sculptured with a kirifa or karan4a-

makutta on his head. Tho bhaktas may be made to

carry in their hands any object which is generally

associated with them or they may have their hands

held in tho anjali pose, or the attitude of worship.

They may be soulpturod as singing, dancing or doing

pujd. They should be adorned with all ornaments

and if the bhakta is a female, she should be decked

with such ornaments as are appropriate to her sex.

The following are the lists of tho §aiva and

Vaishnava saints of 3. India :

—

L &MVA SAINTS.

No. Name. Owta. Ooeupa&loo. Mftoo of birth.

1 Tirhjnintiiunliivn- Brfib- Temple Shiyfili (Tao-
dba. mapa. priost. jore).

2 Tillai BrShrcBQoa .. Do. Do. Chidambaram.
3 Kalaya-niyanar .. Do. Do. Tirnkiadavor.
4 Muruga-nayan&r ... Do. Tirappogolur.
5
6

Dadra-Pasapaii ...

bifappcliyar

Do.
Do.

Talaiyur.

7
fi

GanaoaShar
Puialir

Da
Pa

9
10

Cha;dfi!t’.v

Soniiilmiraour ...

Da
Do.

^eynalur.

11 Nanilnandiyo* ... Do. Etrapnoiur.
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No. Name. ! Casio. Occupation. Native place.

1

12 App£diy*3ig&! Bruh-

maaa.

Tiigalur.

13 Do. Tln»Hoh£*.U-
mafigai.

11 Sandaramurli Do. TLravsooai*

nailer.

15 Pu?altion*iyir ... Amity a.

16 9iraHotair Do. Tiruchcbcu-

g6t?aflgudl.

17 Ko -ChcbofiRaijoS? • Crownel

monarch.
13 Pugajohokelar Do.
19
20

AroomSaiyar
Ifangalfifcr

Do.
Do.

21 N&lum^un Do.
22 SSramanporomal ... Do.

•/JI

Tirovanjaik-

23 k!5z Baling Ruling with
ralyar. Chlof. Tirukkova-

UuUlir lar *c bie

Iriya). otpltal.

24 Kurruvar Do.

g

!

KftJ.ax-chiAgar Do.
26 Meypporular Do.
27 AiyadtaaJ Do.
28 K6r&;kkalamma;y4r Vaiaja. Kar&ikk&L
29 Mdrtinayaoar Do. Madurai.
30 Do.
31 Amarnldiyir Do. Palaiylrai.

82 ly»n»R»J Do. K&vJrjppunj-

33 Mtirkkoniyitanr ... VeUila.
paWpam.

34 SeraMupaiyiir Do.
35 ViyQ&r Do.
36 Kclpuliyic Do.
37 Sakliyftr Do.
33
39

Ariva??ayap*r
IlaiyapgQ'Jimarfc&Ar

Do.
Do.

KagmiAjii.
Uaiy&agudl.
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No. Naino. CMtO. Oaeupafiion. Native place.

10 ^ikkiyar Y'l11 Mw^kanjara* ... Kanj&nur.
12 Yiran-mindar Do.
13 :•?1 Do. Tiroobcbedg-

ngKnr.
11 Syarkcn-Kalikkt- Do. Pommanga-

roaaSr. lam.
45 TirunSvukk&raiu Do. Tlrcvamflr.

<Appar).

46 Tima)alar ... Cowherd, Sattanur.
17 Sniyar Do. Maugalovdr.
48 TiraDllakapda; Potter. Chidambaram

(TlUaO.
49 Tiranilakandntbn

l’opan.

Atibattanuyanir ...

Pioao

00 Fiaber- Nagapatupam
mao.

01 Kappappa-nSyanAr..a KaUbr.nLi

(Dduppor).
52 Gmdinayaoar ... Shapat. Eyinaniir.

63 Nos-uiayanar

uoaay-
drawer).

Saliyar, Kampili.

54

|(v7earer).|

Tiranil % i p p 6 v £ rfPaeaiyan. Field Ailapnr.

(Nandaijnr). 1

Tirukkacippat to o-

labour.

55 Waahei- Kinchl.
dur. man.

56 Ealiyanar Oil-

ntAnaAr

57 Eolaohohiraiysr ...| Prime- Ma p a m 6f-
miniator

to bho

Pipdya

kndi.

king.

58 Milalalklrasuiiifcor ,Kurum- Mijalal.

ban.)
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No. Name. Caaba. Occupation. Native plaoo.

69 Daodiyadigal Tirnvirar.

f.ll KnoampolUr
61 Eribalsar

62 Kfiriyar ...!

63 Sundaramurt! ... Brih- 1

|

Tirucivalur.

No.

r XXA

Name. Caeca.

UaUV!mj

Occupation.

•

NatWo pl*c«.

1 Pariyilvar (Vlahnu-
ohilla).

Brah-

man.
Making
flower

garlands.

griviUlpullur.

2 A31I&I (Gdda) Do.
(woman).

Do. Do

3 Povgaiyilrir

Pfiufit*£r

Bruh-
mana.

Do.

Yc«i.

Do.

CoDjocvaram.

Mvlannnv

6 Bhuiaitilvir Do. Do. Mababali-

6 Nammilvir (8atv

k6pa).

Siidra. Do.
ilULULUt

Alvir-Tirona-

Rari

7 TiiunuugaiySlvar . Kallar. 1

(Bobber).

(1)

Waylay-
ing and
robbicR.

(2) Servioe

Oo templae.

Timv&li.

8 Tondaradlppodiy&l-

vor.

Brili-

man.
Making

flower gar-

lands.

M&pdaiigudt

9 Tlrappap&lvar PSoan. Singing. Uraiylir.

10 Madurakavly&lvfcr . Brib-
maoa.

Serving.

Naminilvir
Tirukkulur.

11 Tiruiriliriaiyalvar . Do. Yogi. Tiiumaliid.

12 Kulasckbarlilvir ... Eahatrl-

r*-

Crowned
monarch.

Tlrovanjaik*
kalfrm.
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Besides the !-laiva saints above enumerated,

there axe counted many more at the presen L time
;

that is, after that list of sixty-tbreo was drawn up by

Sundaramtirbi-NSyanilr, many others of saintly

nature came into being and though they could not

be placed in the older list, axe still held in a3 much

esteem as the older saints. Such arc, for instance,

Manikkav&chakar, Karuvurttfivar, Kand&radittar,

Tirum&ligaittevar, Sendanar, ChSdiyarayar, Puru-

shottamanambi, TirnvSliyamudanar, Puudurutti-

k&danambi, Mcykandadfivar aud others. Images

are set up for these persons also, along with the

sixty-three; that is why we see hi many 6iva

temples not sixty-three, hut about seventy-three

images of bhattas. The number of bhaktan cannot

be limited, since any number of these might be

added at any lime.

Similarly, in Vaishpava temples of S. India,

which are almost always under the management

of the Srivaishnavas, are seen often more than

twelve figures of saints. The additional ones are

of subsequent ticliGryas, like Ramanuja. Manavalo-

m&muniga|, Yonkatanatha Desika, eto.

It might be observed that Kulasdkhar&lvar, a

crowned monarch, has a makuia on his head,

according to the rules laid down above (see PI.

OXXXVI). We see also that Kannappa-nayan&r
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haa his hair tied up in a fine knot on the crown of

the head (see PI. OXXXIV), and certain brahmana

saints, with a small tuft of hair on tho crown, as

in tho case of Vishnuchitta (Periyalvflr), Tondara-

flippodi and Madurakavi, in our illustrations (PI.

OXXXVI).

Again, certain characteristic features mark

particular saints
;
for instance, Apparsvftmigal is at

once rooognised by a staff, with a triangular metal-

lic piece, at its end, intended for removing grass

grown in temples; for, he had undertaken to do

that service in all temples he visited (see PI.

CXXXVIX, fig. 8). TirujBanasambandha among the

Baiva (See fig., PI. CXXXVI1) and Tiruppanalyir

among the Vaisbnava saints (PI. CXXXVIJ would

easily be recognised by tho oymbals they have in

their hands. Tirumnhgai, by tho sword and Bhield

;

and M&nikkavSchakar, by the book in his hands,

(fig. 2, PI. CXXXVII and PI. CXXXVIII).

For the history of these Saiva and Vaish-

pava saints, the readera are referred to the Periya-

pur&nam in Tamil for, this has not as yet been

rendered in English by any one,—and Mr. A.

GOvind&oharya’s ‘Lives of Dr&vida Saints' in

English, respectively.

We learn from the writings of tbe 3ri-

vaishnavas that in the days of Eamanuja and later,
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people were owning slaves and that the latter had
their names tattooed on tlieir chests in token of

their condition. Some sold themselves to others

as slaves in times of famine. When once they

becaoio slaves, they were bound to serve their

masters with the utmost fidelity
;

in short, they

had to become practically members of the family

of their masters and personally interest themselves

in the welfare of their families
;
in other words the

slaves became the bhaktas of their masters. As a

concrete instance of this custom might be pointed

out the life-size images of the Vijayanagara kings

Krishnadevar&ya and Vchkstapatidevaraya and the

queens of the former, Chinnldevi and Tiramala-

dfivl, which are set np in the temple of Yenkate&i

on the Tirumalai hill at Tirupati. These were

apparently set up in their life-time a3 the paleo-

graphy of the writing on their ohesta indicates.

These devotcos of VenkatcSa inscribed them-

selves as the 9lavss of the Lord of Tirumala and

thereby bound themselves to do everything for the

welfare of the temple and in testimony whereof

they Beern to have caused their images being set

np in the temple with their names engraved on

their chests, so that the images might be ever

worshipping their own favourite god Vehkatesa ("see

Viioakarma).
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5RYA OR FIARI FIARAPUTRA

.

THE deity Arya, 3&ata or Hariharaputra, so

well known to the Drfividas is not familiar

to the inhabitants of Northern India; even in the

Dr&vida country he is the favourite only of the

Malayalam people. The country of the latter

possesses as large a number of temples of Sasta as

the Tamil country has of Subrahmariya and it is

an invariable rule in tho Malayalam country that in

every temple, be it of Siva or of Vishnu, there

must be in its 60uth-west comer a shrine for

S&sta. He is considered by them as the guardian

of the land and as snoh eight mountain tops along

the Western Ghats are surmounted by oight

temples in which are set up eight images of &&sta

to protect the country on the west of the mountain

ranges, inhabited by the MalaySlis, from all external

evils and misfortunes. In this country ho is better

known as §asia than as Hariharaputra or Arya.

In the Tamil country he is known by the name

Hariharaputra or more frequently Ayyan&r (a
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modification of Arya). That: Sasta should have

been a very common name and the doitv was

perhaps onoe bettor known by that name in tho

Tamil conntry is dedacible from the faot that in

all osamplca in Grammars of declension, inflexion,

eto., the subject of a sentence is 6sttan (&ftsta),

just as the Sanskrit Grammarians usually employ

the name of Devadatta. The name Sasta or its

corruption is not borne by mon in the Tamil

conntry, but one can meet with persons of that

name by scores in the ifalaySlam country.

This deity which is vory peculiar to the

Drivida country does not appear to havo been

known to the region north of the GddSvarl. In no

early Sanskrit work is the deity mentioned. Even

the dictionaries do not record this name and give

its origin. In the Yish^upur&iM we hear that,

Vishnu, seeing that there ensued a quarrel between

the Devae and Asuras over the distribution of tho

amrita (ambrosia) obtained by churning the ocean

of milk, assumed the form of a charming damsel,

distributed the precious article among tho Dcvaa,

the Asuras boing all the while dazed by the enchan-

ting beauty of tho maiden and oblivious of the

cause of their quarrel. It is in the Bh&gavata

that we learn, for the first time that Hara fell in

love with Vishnu in his form of Mohinl. From
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tho union between Bara and Hari, Axya, fi&sta or

Hariharaputra is said to have been bom. The

SupralkedAgama very distinctly mentions that

&&ata was born of Moliinl, the form assumed by

Vishnu for the purpose of distributing tho amrita

among tho gods when it was churned from tho milk-

ocean, by the union with her of Hara. That this

is a deity peculiarly Dravidian and has been taken

into the (old of the Aryan pantheon at a later period

goes without contradiction. At present Harihara-

putra is treated in the Tamil country as a village

deity and is mostly worshipped by the lower classes

and the puja in the temple of Hariharaputra or

Ayyanfir (or Ayyanarappau) is performed by a

6udra. The Pndmasamhita states that tho pBja in

the temple of Arya should he performed by a

P&ra&ava; we know from other souroes that a

ParaSavais an amlOma bom of aBrahmana father

and a §Qdra mother. But somehow Ayyan&r, liko

the more lama&ic forms of DSvi such as Kali,

which are worshipped by the lower olasses in

the Tamil country, is made puja to by the

Brahmanas in Malabar.

This deity is called 6&sta because he is able

to control and rule ever tho wholo world
; etymo-

logically therefore, the word means a ruler of a

country, and is sometimes applied to teachers and
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fathers. The Amarakdia applies the name to

Bnddha also. The Tamil Nighantus call him by

the additional names S&tav&hana, the rider of the

white elephant, Kiri, the wielder of the weapon

known as tenfa, the consort of Purana and Push-

kali, the protector of Dbarma and Yogi
;
they also

state that the vehicle of SiLsta is the elephant

and the crest of his banner a cook. The names,

rider of the whito elephant, Ydgi, the protector o i

Dhariua coupled with the significance of Buddha

applied to Sasta in the Amaruuko&a incline one to

conclude that Buddha as conceived and worshipped

in the Tamil country was ultimately inclnded in

the Hindu Pantheon and a Purflnic story iuveuted

for his origin at a later period of the history of

Hindu Iconology. The name Satavahana is alao

very noteworthy as it has been assumed by a

dynasty of powerful kings of the earlier centuries of

the Christian ora.

The descriptions of the image of Sasta or

X.rya are found given in the Ambumadb'iled&gama,

the Suprabliadagama and the KHran&gama. The

figure of Sasta Bhouid have four arm3 and three

eyes, and a peaceful countenance
;
its colour should

be golden yellow and it should be draped in silk

garments. It must be seated upon a padmaxana.

Tho front right and left hands Bhouid be held in the
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abhaya and varada poses respectively and the back

right and left hands should carry a khculga and a

ktitaka respectively. This is tho description

given in the Am&umadbhldagama. The SvprabJii-

dZgama has a very different description altogether

;

it states that the figure of Sista should have only two

arms and two eyes and a dark complexion. It should

be adorned with all ornaments and a white yajnQpa-

vita. The arms and legs should be kept folded : in

the right hand there should'be a crooked stick (known

in Tamil as the ientfu) and in tho left fruits and

tender leaves of plants (pallava). The body of this

deity should be like that of a bh&ta, with a big belly.

The hair on his head should be jet black in colour,

d&st-a should be represented as playing with aogs
1

sheep and fowls. He has two wives named MadanS

and Varnanl; the figures of these should be

soulptured one on either side of that of Sista, with

large breasts and adorned with all ornaments. To

the left of S&sia there should be the figure of

Damauaka—who ho is, is not mentioned—of ill-

looking features.

The K&ran&gama agrees with the Amkumad-

bhedagama in taking Sasta as the son of Mohini by

Hara, bub states, with SuprabhidAgama, that Sasta

should have oulv two arms and two eyes, and a

dark complexion. &Ss5a should be seated on a pl^ha.
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with bis left leg banging down the seat and the

right one folded and rested upon the seat vertically.

On the knee of tkb latter leg should rest the elbow

of the stretohed left arm. In the right hand there

should bo a vajradantfa, which is a crooked stick

(note the tajra a characteristic weapon of the

Bauddha Bodhisatva). The figure of Sasta should

bo of youthful and peaocful appearance. The hair of

his head should be like blue-black ink and be spread

out. His vehicle ia the elephant a.3 also is the orest

on his banner. He should have by his side a blithefnl

damsel. At the end of the description, it is men-

tioned that the colour of 5&sta might be blno, white

or dark, hri vehicle the bull, that he might have four

arms and that the crest on his banner a cock.

The samo authority states that if Arya is to

be represented as a Ydg-i he should be sculptured as

seated in ydg&sana ; if as a student of the Vedas,

he should wear a pavitra (a ring made of Icuia grass)

on his fingers, and wear his upper doth on his

shoulder in the upavlta fashion and be seated in the

vlrQsana posture. If Sststa is to be shown as seated

in the suihasana fashion, the posture should be

what is known as sukhasana, the right foot of the

bent right leg resting upon the thigh of the left leg

which should be hanging. Tho'gaze oCSukhasaaa-

Arya should be fixed on his right foot.
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Four photographs aro given in illustration of

the images of §&sta. Fig. 2, PI. CXXXIX ia the

photograph of an imago to bo found in the Siva

temple at Tiruppttraiy&ru in N. Travanoore. This

image is seated with its right leg bent and rested

in a vertical position and the left leg bent

and rested ia a horizontal position on the

seat. The right hand of the figure is in the

varada pose and rests upon the right thigh
;
the

leit arm which is slightly bent is made to rest upon

the left thigh. The imago is adorned with all kinds

of ornaments. This is the Ylr8sana-5rya. Tho

second photograph fig. 2, PI. CXL is of a bronze

image belonging to tho temple at Tiruppalatturai

in the Tanjore district. This image is also seated

in tho Vir&sana posture, with his left arm, which is

stretched out, resting upon the knee of the left leg

which ia bent and kept resting vertically on the

seat. The right leg is hanging down tho scat

which is a padm&sana. Tho right hand is held in

the lia\aka pose, to receive in it a stiok. The

hair on the head of this imago is spread out fan-

wise in a circle. The third photograph fig. 1,

PL CXL, is of another bronze image to be found in

the templo at Yaluvfir also in the Tanjore district.

It represents Sssta as seated upon an elephant which

has on each side a double tusk unlike the mnndane
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elephant. The figure of §5sta in this instance is

sculptured exactly like the imago of TiruppSlafc-

tarai. The fourth illustration fig. 1, PI. CXXXIX,
the original of which is enshrined in the temple at

Sfistftnkottai in Travancore i3 of a standing figure

of Sasta. Here, he is represented with a pair of

arms, which carry the dhanus and bana respectively

and as standing erect. On the two upright posts

of the highly ornamontcd prabh&vali are sculptured

the two deits of Sasta, the right one of them carry-

ing, as usual in the case of an image attended by

two dills, a padma and the left one a nildipala

flower.
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L'OR the protection of the towns and villages

* from evil deities and from bad men, the

shrine of the Kshetrapala should be in the north-

east corner of the town or village, tho image of the

Kshetrapala being set up and pujd offered to it

systematically. It is best (ultania) for the shrine

to face the west
;

it may face the 3onth, but it is not

very good to do so [madhyamc,) and to make it

face the east is the worst (adh&ma).

The image of the Kshetrapala should be always

a nude standing one with three eyes
;
it may possess

two, four, sis or eight arms. The sdtviJca image

has either two or four arms
;
the rOjasa sis arms and

the lamasa eight. In the s&tOlJui form alone, the

image, though it might possess side basks should

bo of paoifio look, whereas, in the other cases, it

Bhould be of terrific look only. Similarly, the

colour of the body differs in different aspects of the

Kshetrapala; it is white if the image is a s&tvlka
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one ; it is red if it is rajasa and black if it is

t&masa.

In the case of the slltiAka-murti-, if the image

of KshetrapSla has only two arms, there should be

the Iriiula in its right hand and a kapila in its

left. On the other hand, if there are four arms,

thoro must bo the khaQga in the back right hand,

and the ghianf.a in the back left hand, or 6ula and

kapZla or iula and ghanfa respectively. The two

front hands should be held in the varada and

abhaya poses.

In the case of the rOjasamurti the image of

Kshetrapala should carry in its three right hands

the Iri&ula, the Khadga and the ghat}{a and in its

three left hands the klidialca, the kap&la and the

naga-p&ka. And, in the case of the tamasamurti,

there should be, in addition to the articles men*

tioned above, the dkanus in the additional fourth

right hand and the bdna in the additional fourth

left hand.

All the three aspects of the Kshfitrapa’a should

have the hair on the head standing erect all round

the head and of blazing red colour
; the figure must

be standing erect (samabJuiiiga) on a paa'map^Aa and

be adorned with different kinds of snake ornaments.

As has been observed abuve, nudity is the most

characteristic feature in all these images. Such is
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the description contained in the Amumadbteda-
gama.

The Suprabted&gama and the K&ran&gama
have each some slight variations in their descrip-

tion of KshetrapSla. The former authority

mentions that the image of KBhStrapSla should be

adorned with a naga-yajhSpavUa on its body and a
garland of skulls on the head

;
that the eye3 should

be ciroular in shape and that if the image haB four

arms, there should be the trit&la and the khadga
in the right hands and the kapila and the khi\aka

in the left hands
;

if there are six arms, in the

additional right hand there Bhould be a nitgap&ia

and in the addioionaJ left hand the tbmara (a

weapon)
; and if there are eight arms, together with

the articles mentioned above, the additional right

hand should carry a damaru and the additional left

one the kha$vahga.

The Karan&gama agrees with the above de-

scriptions in all details except in regard to the

articles held by the image which has eight arms;
in this case, according t« this authority, there

should be in seven out of the eight hands the

kap&la, the iula, the ghanta, the pain, agni, the
tanka and the khato&nga and the remaining hand
should be held in the abhaya pose.
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AghQraaivScharya in his Vighvikvara-’pratish-

fhilvidhi
,

gives a dhyana-iloka io which the dog is

said to bo the vehicle of KahStrapSla.*1 ' The Tamil

Nighantus agree with this authority in thin respect

;

the Pxhgala-nig}tantfli distinctly mentions that

KaBchnka, K8ri, Mnkta, NirvSni, Siddha, KapSli,

Vatuka and Bhairava are the other names of Kahet-

rapfela. From this it will be evident that the

so-called KshetrapSla is no other than Bhairava

described elsewhere and therefore need not have

been treated here in a separate chapter
; bat since

the agamas deal with this aapoot of Siva, whioh is

said to be his one-ten-thousandth part, under a

separate head and in a separate chapter, the

arrangement of the agamas is here followed strictly

(See figs. 1 and 2, PI. CXLI).

(1) nfSvr 'tbnww i

Nilas’ era'll3«rj wa n
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TELE history of Brahma has incidentally been

given here and there in the first volume of

thia work as also in a previous portion of the present

one. It has already been stated that Brahma was

born in a golden egg and was therefore known as

Hiranyagarbha
;
that he sprang from the waters

and the ether ; that ho took the form of a boar and

lifted ap the earth from the ocean
;
that ho took

the avat&r of a fish
;
that he was born from the

lotus that issued from the navel of Vishnu
;
that

he was the father of Daksha and other Praj&patis

(patriarchs), that he disputed the superiority of

Vishnu over himself and that when, in conneotion

with the dispute, 6iva appeared between them in

the form of a pillar of fixe, he (Brahma) went up

to search for its upper end and failed to do so

;

that he was bom to the rithi Atri and his wife

Anasuya as one of the aspects of Datt&treya
;
that

he served as a charioteer of &iva when the latter
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afctackod the Tripur&surae
;
and that he acted as

purohita (officiating priest) in the marriage of

Siva and also of Subrahmauya ; and many other

things have also been mentioned about him.

It is well-known that Brahma (who is to be

carefully distinguished from Brahma in the neuter

gender) is a member of the later Hindu Trinity

;

but he is not held now in such great importance as

the other two members of the Trinity. No temples

are dedicated for hia exclusive worship, nor ia there

any sect or cl&83 owing special and exclusive

allegiance to him
;

in other words, there is no

Brahma cult as we have the Vaishnava and the

6aiva cults with a large number of adherents, ever

quarrelling over the superiority of their own parti-

cular sect or god. Hence it is believed by some

people that BrahmS is offered uo puja on earth

now, and is not worshipped at all. This opinion

is far from the truth. Ae haa bean elsewhere

remarked, thore exists (and should exist), no

temple which has not got all the three members of

the Trinity, be it a Siva’s temple or Vishnu's.

The niohe on the northorn wall of the central

shrine of the Vishpu’s or Siva's temple should

contain an image of Brahma and must receive

daily pij'a. He is one of the most important of

the pariv&ra-divatas of the first prnkara of a Vishpu
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or &iva temple. Nor are instances of a separate

temple dedicated exclusively to BrahmS wanting in

India, though they are very few and far between.

Even snoh a very late production on images and

temples like the Rupamanjana has got a complete

description of a temple of Brahma and mentions

its parivara-divatfu. the dvarapilakas etc., facte

which clearly indicate that the building of separate

temploa for Brahma had not yet become unknown.

Elaborate descriptions of the images of Brahma are

found in almost all works of authority.

The Rupaman^ana says that the four peaceful

looking faces of Brahrni are symbolic of the four

Vedas, the four Yugas, and the four Varnas. For-

msrly Brahma had five heads, but one of them was

cat off by Siva. The four heads should be respec-

tively facing the four quarters. Brahma should

have four arms; he inay be standing, seated on

either a padm&sana or a iamsa (swan). The

Silparatna mentions another seat called the lamba-

hurchasana for Brahmft ; the phrase literally means

a scat composed of long grass ; it perhaps is meant

to indicate a seat or mat made of grass. If

he is to be represented as seated, he should bo shown

in the yuijusana posture
;

if standing, then on a

padma-pUha. The complexion of Brahma should

be chrome-yellow and the colour of his eyes a
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mixture of rod and yellow (orange). On his head

should be a jalfl-maku{a and be should be adorned

with all ornaments
;
there should bo on his chest

a white yajndpaiXta. His body should be coveted

with a coat of white sandal paste and he should be

wearing a garland of white flowers. A ka^suira

(or waist-band) should go round tho loins. The

undergarments should consist of white clothes and

tho upper portion of the body should be covered

with a deer's skin worn in the upavtfa fashion.

There should be golden or ruby huirfalas in the

ears. Tho Svprablied&gama states that the colour

of jat&s on his head should be of red colour and tho

Silparatna and the Vislvyupurilna would have the

colour of Brahma white and crimson respec-

tively. Tho bands of Brahmi may carry the

following articles or may be held in tbc following

poses :

—

(1) There may bo the aksham&lA and the

kurcha (a handful of hda gross) in the right hands

and kuia and hamatyialu in tho left hands
;
or

(2) the sruk and the mica in the right hands

and the ajya-slhdli (ghee-pot) and ku&a grass in

the left ones ; or

(3) the front two hands may be held in the

abhaya and oarada poses the back handB carrying

sot
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the aMum&lA and the kamandalu (See PI.

CXLII) ; or

(4) the front right hand may be placed with

its palm facing below on the palm of the front left

hand which 13 facing above and both resting upon
the crossed legs

;
and the back b3nd3 carrying, as

in the former case, an akthamala and a kaman-
4alu ; or

(5) the front right hand may be in the varada

pose, the back right hand oarrying a smva and tho

back left hand a sruk and the front left hand a

kamanfaltt (See fig. 2, PI. CXLIII)
;
or

(6) the front right hand should keep an
dJuhhm&la, the back right hand a sruk, tha back

left hand a pustaka (book) and she front left hand
a kamandalu.

The Viahnupur&na requires that Brahma’s

eyes should be closed as in the attitude of dhy&na
or meditation and the Rupamanjana prescribes a

beard for him. The former authority also adds

that he should be seated in a chariot drawn by

seven swans. To the right and left of Brahma
should be his consorts Sarasvati and S&vilrl

respectively. Their persons should be adorned

with all ornaments and they must be naturally

also very beautiful ; or, it ia enough to represent
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S&vitrl alone with Brahma seated on his left side

or on his left lap. According to the Silparatna

there ought to be four Vedas and the ajya-sth&li

placed in front of Brahma and he should be

surrounded on all sides by rishis.

The Eupamandana gives the following de-

scription of S&vitrl; she should have four faces and

four arms; in the hands she should carry an

akshamala, a booh, a padma and a kamandaiu.

She is a deity who is meant to bestow all good to

the Sroiriya Br&hmanas.

In a temple exclusively dedicated to Brahma,

thcro should be set up in the central shrine that

aspect of hiB, named Visvakarma. In this form

Brahma has, as usual, four heads and four arms
;

in his hands there should bo the akshamala, a book,

a bundlo of kuta grass (?) and a kamandaiu; and

he should be seated upon a swan (See PL CXLIY).

The following parivara-aivalas are required to be

set up in the eight quartern beginning from the

east and going round clockwise, namely, Adi&sha,,

Gane6a, the M&tpkas, Indra, JalasSyi, Parvatl and

Rudra, the Navagraha3 and Lakshml respectively.

Below is given a table mentioning the names of

the Dvarap&lakas of the temple of Brahma and the

articles held by them in their hands :

—
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O XT 0 «-

Objooia held In tho

55 1T&CC8.

Right, b&ode. Lef« hands.

1 Sofya Padma Srtb Poetnka Danda
2 Sodoanna Pastalca Dapda Padma Sink
3 Priy&ibhavu Akshamala Padma Agama

(Puataka)
Dapda

4 Yajna Dujdii Agama Srnk Kavaoba
6 Vijaya Akabamili Goda Kbotifca Danda
6 Yajaabhadra Do. Do. • •• Do.
7 Sarvtiamika Do. PSi* AAknaa Do.
8 Vibhava Dapda Ankaaa Puaa Padma

All these eight Dvfirap6.1akas should be represented

as of terrific nature and with beards. There should

bo rnaku{as on their heads. A large number of

rithia also with moustaches and ;'a<a», carrying in

their hands the akshamald and the kaman^alu,

should be seated in the temple of Brahma and

be meditating upon him.

Nino photographs are given in illustration of

the images of Brahma
;
the originals belong to the

various parts of India and are of different varieties:

they exhibit the general natural characteristics

of the country to which each belongs. Of these,

the picture on PI. CXLIV, is that of Brahma

found in the Siva temple at Aihole in the Bijap.Qr

district of the Bombay Presidency. Brahma is

here seated upon a padmisana with his left leg
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hanging and tbo right one kept bent and supported

on the seat. He has in his front right hand an

akshamUld,, in the back right hand a pu&a (?), in

the back left hand a kamantfaht and the front left

hand is kept in the varada poso. Ho wears jata-

makufas on his heads and has an yajT&pav'.la,

ka{iaulra and other ornaments. To the right and

left are two women (whose arms alone are visible

in the photograph) carrying flower garlands held

over the head of Brahma
;
probably they represent

the goddesses Sarasvatl and S&vitrl. At the base

of the seat and on the lefG is seated a rishi with hiB
•

hands held in tho aTijali po3e (these alone are

visible in the picture) and correspondingly on the

right is a hUmsa (whose tail, one wing and one leg

alone are visible in the photograph).

The second photograph, (PI. CXLV), is that of

a sculpture to be found in Sopfi.ni. in the Tliana

district of the same Presidency. It is a standing

figure of Brahma. As in other pieces of sculpture,

this one also has a pointed beard for the middle

face only. On the head are jafimakutas and a

yajTiVpa vita graces his body; there arc also the

katituira and other ornaments. In the right front

band of the image is held apparently a lotus
;
in

the back right hand, is the sruk, in the back

left hand a karcha and in the front left hand

cos
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a kamanjalu. On either side of the figure of

Brahma stands a female figure, apparently carrying

in their hands bundles of grass. To the left

of Brahral is his vehicle, the swan, and to the right

a brahmackHrin boy. Here, the figure of Brahma

has a big belly, which is bound up, with a udara-

bandha. Fig. 2, PI. CXLIII is exactly similar to

the Sopara sculpturo, hut belongs to the Ohilukya-

Hoysala style.

The illustration, fig. 1, (PI. CXLYII), comes

from tbeNag5£vara6vauiin temple at KumbliakQnam.

It is almost like the Sop&ra figure; the points of

difference being that the centraJ face lias not got a

beard ; the front right hand is in the dbhaya pose

and the back right carries ana lishamalu

;

the back

left hand has a haman^alu and the front left hand

is resting upon the thigh (katyavalamkita hdata).

The workmanship is excellent and the effect is very

pleasing.

The next plate, (PI. CXLVIII) contains the

photographs of the front, back and the side views

of a very beautiful figure of Brahma
;
they were

supplied to me by the Superintendent of Archeology

of the Western Circle. This figure of Brahma is

peculiar in that it haaonly two arms instead of four

as required by the tigamas

:

the right one of theso

is held bent with the palm turned inwards. What
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this hand-pose indicates is not plain. The other

arm is also bent and is carrying a kamanflal-u,

whose neck alone now remains in the soulpture.

On the heads are jat&maku{at and the underwear is

a fine doth whose folds and creases are beautifully

arranged by the artist. On the left shoulder is

thrown in an artistic manner a deer-skin, the head

and forelegs of the deer being well visible in the

side view. On the whole this piece of old sculp-

ture i3 an excellent specimen of the art of India.

The next illustration (PI. CXLIV)ia also from

Aihoja. BrahmS is seated in the centre on

a swan. He h03 in his hands an aksham aia, a

lotus (?), the lurcha and a kamandalii. Surround-

ing him are rishis, three on either side, a young boy

is taking lotus flowers in his hands to BrahmS and

another is seen on the top right hand corner of the

panel. The rishis are here represented as being

very emaciated presumablyby reason of their austeri-

ties. The photograph next reproduced is that of an

image of Brahma to be found in the Madras

Museum. It belongs to the Chalukya-Hoysala

School and is a standing image, carrying in its

hands an aJtsham&lil, irvea, p&ia and kamandaltt.

Here all tho faces of Brahma have pointed beards.

The original of the next photograph, Cg. 2, PI.

CXLVH, is io the Hoysale$vara temple at Halebldu
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and is of the later Hoysaja period. It is also a

standing figure, under a very artistically and deli-

cately carved umbrella and pralhdcali and orna-

mented with beautifully excouted ornaments. It

carries in its hands an akshm&la, a pa&a the sruk

and the truva and a fcaman<lalu. On either side of

BrahmS stands a womb carrying a chAmara

(chauri); perhaps they represent Sarasvati and

Ssvitri.

In the Madras Museum is preserved a beautiful

bronzo imago of BrahiuS seated under zprabhavaft,

whoso photograph is reproduced in PI. CXLII
;
this

image has/riri^amaiufaj instead of ja^amahitas on

tho heads. The front, right hand is held in the

abhaya pose and the front left hand in the varada

pose
;
while the back right hand carries an aksha-

mSla and the back left hand a hamandalu. Bronze

images of Brahma are very rare and especially the

one like the Madras Museum image, which is an

utsava-vigraha, is met with very rarely, if at all.

This image clearly points to the existence of

Brahma worship, even with grand festivals and

processions, as would appear to be unmistakably

evidenced by this ut&aia-viffraha.

The next illustration, fig. 1, PI. CXLIII, is

from the tomplc at Tiruvorriynr. The original is

found in the niche in the north wall of the shrine
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of Gaul&vara in the Siva temple at that place. It

belongs to the latter part of the eleventh century

A. D. and does not differ from the KurabhakOp&m

image.

The last illustration, PI. CXLIX, is the re-

production of the photograph of the figoro of

Brahma found in the north niche of the central

shrine of the Siva temple at Tiruvadi. In its back

right hand, is the axaltamdla ; tho front right one

seems to have been held in the abhaija pose ; the

back left, hand and the front left one arc carrying tho

hxman^alu and a book respectively. It is one of

the finest pieces of soulpture of Southern India.
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THE DIKPALAKAS.

ACCORDING to Hindu mythology, the eight

quarters of the universe are governed by the

eight guardian deities beginning with Indra and

hence these eight deities are known by the name of

Dikpil&kas. These deities are:—

1.

Indra, the lord of the east,

2.

Agni, the Lord of the south-east,

3.

Yama, of the south,

4.

Niryuti, of the south-west,

5.

Vanina, of the wost,

6.

Vayu, of the north-west,

7.

Kubfira, of the north and

8.

Isana, of the north-east.

It might be noticed that all those eight deities

held prominent positions in the VSdic period, long

boforo Vishnu and Siva of the modern Trinity,

became supremo in Hindu mythology; and the

former ore now obliged to bo content with the more

modest situation of the guardianship of the
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quarters of the universe. It therefore becomes

necessary to trace the history of the degradation,

so to speak, of these deities from the exalted

positions held by them during the Vgdio times.

INDBA.

The word Indra, is derivod from Indha, meaning

Undltr says the 6atapatha-Br&hmana

.

In the Big-

xida he is distinctly mentioned as one born without

a fellow : (tvam anapir Indra janusfuuanadasi) and

cm one without a rival (aiatrur Indra jajhwite). In

the Taittiriya samhitd Indra is seen contesting his

supremacy with Vi3hnu, the YajBapuruaha. The

Baine fentapatha-Brahmana mentions that Indra,

Agni and Surya strove hard to secure the supreme

positions among the gods and succeeded : bhi3 state-

ment giveB us an insight into the origin of the

Trimurtia of the later times. In the J^ig-vida Indra

is described as the wielder of the vajra (or iron

thunderbolt), enoompassiDg the sky and the waters,

and reaching up to heaven and is said to have fixed

the earth, the luminaries, propped up the sky and

so on, and that these acts were all done under the

exhilarating influence of the drink quaffed off from

three cups. Though praised as unequalled by other

gods or mortals, Indra iB not a self-existent being but

was born of a mother {Rig-vcda. x 134, l).
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It has already been stated that the vajra was

shaped for Indra by Tvashbri from the bones of

Dadhicha. With the vajra he killed the asura

named Vritra. While he, as the chief of the gods,

ohurnod the oooan of milk in company with the

asuraas, the white elephant named Airivata, came

ont of it and this was taken for himself by Indra.

Tbe name of the wife of Indra is Indranl or 6achi.

In the Mahbbh&rata, Indra is said to be the father

of Arjnna and to have a thousand eyes (or yonis)

Bpread all over bis body because he seduced Ahalya,

the wife of the rishi Gautama. He is also classed,

as we know, as one of the twelve Adityas.

It is thus seen how Indra, one of the supremo

gods of the Yedic period, deteriorated into the chief

of the minor gods, the leader of the array of the

gods and finally into one of the guardian deities of

the oight regions. He was receiving from the

human beings some sort of worship on earth, bat

Krishna was the first to put a stop to it. It was

on this oocaeion that Indra oansed havoc in Gohula

by sending down torrents of rain and it was also

then that Krishna protected the cowherds and

their belongings by lifting np the Gfivardhana

mountain. In spite of Krishna’s protest againBt

the worship of Indra, it was still existing in the

7th to the 10th centuries of the Christian era.
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The &ilappadigaram, that remarkable gem of

dramatic epic of the Tamil language, has a chapter

describing how the annual festival of Indra was

celebrated in Kavirippum-pattinam, the metropolis

of tho Cholas : it states that the festival began on

the Panrnimfi of the solar month Yai^Skha and

was continued for twenty-eight days. The date

of this work has been determined to be the middle

of the eighth century A.D. In an inscription

belonging to tho reign of Parantaka CbSla I to be

found in Tondaraanftrriir near Kalabasti, mention

is made of the details of the arrangements made for

celebrating the festival for Indra. The custom of

offering puji, and o fortiori of celebrating festivals,

to Indra does not obtain at tho present day.

The Ygdic deity Indra plays also an important

part in the Buddhist and Jaina religions lore. The
description of Sakra, as given on p. 78 of Beal’s

Catena of Buddhist Scriptures is almost exactly the

Bame as that given in Hindu worlra.

As has been already stated, Indra is the lord

of the eastern dircotion and therefore the image of

the deity i6 to bo planed on the eastern Bide, when
a group of the Dikpalakas is set up. The places

where such a group is generally placod in a Hindu

temple are the ceding of the front mantfapa, the

eight corners of one of the upper-storeys of the
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vimdna if it has more storeys Shan ono, and, if the

temple has more than one pr&kdra, in ono of thorn.

The description of the image of Indra, as also

of the other Difspalalsas is contained in almost all

the dgamas and in the Brihat-sumhitd and Vishryu-

dharmotlara. It is Btated in the AmiuviadbhMd-

gama that the colour of the image of Indra should

be dark and that it should have two eyes and two

arms; the image should possess very handsome

features and be adorned with the kirfia, kundalas,

h&ra, keyura and other ornaments and be draped in

red garmonta (delicate textured Chinese oloths ?).

Indra should carry in his right hand the 6akti and

in the left the ankuia. The neck of the figure of

Indra should bo thick and tho belly rather big
;
the

image might be sitting or standing upon a sirhfid-

sana ox bo seated upon his elephant, the Airavata.

To the left of the figure of Indra should be

seated that of his consort Indr&ni, decorated with

all ornaments and carrying an utpala flower in the

hand, and the features should be those of a gay

and joyful young woman. On either side of this

celestial pair should be represented two Gandhaxva

women waving multicoloured chamaras.

Some of the other authorities have practically

the same description but differ in stating that

the articles held in the hand by Indra are the vajra
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and ahku&a or a nilotpala flower
;
while the others

state that the colour oi Indra should be white and

that he 3hould have a third eye lying horizontally

in the middle of tho forehead and four aims,—one

of the right hands of which is to carry the vajra,

the other right hand a padma, while one of the

loft arms should bo passed round the figure of

Indr8.nl as in embracing and the remaining left

hand should carry the ankuia.

Indrani should be of the odour of gold and bo

clad in bluo garments. Sho should have two arms

of which one should be embracing Indra and the

other hand should carry a santuna-t/iahjari The

Vishnu dharmOttara adds that she should be seat-

ed upon the left lap of herlord.

The elephant Airavata should have four tusks,

two on either side.

Two photographs are reproduced in illustra-

tion of the description of the figure of Indra. The

first figure PI. CL, is to be found in Chidambaram.

Indra is seated upon his .Airavata and has four

arms, the front two hands are in the alhaya and

oarada poses and the back hands carry tho anhuia

and the vajra. The second one, fig. 1, PI. CLI, is

seated on a bhadrapUha and has four arms. The
front right hand is kept in the varada pose and

holds in it an afahantftli; the front left hand
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carries a kaman^alu and the back right and left

hands hold the ahbiia and the vafra respectively.

The head is adorned with a jalamakuta and a

number of necklaces and an yajnopavita adorns

the chest.

AGNI.

Agni wa.9 also a very important deity in the

Vedic age and with Indra and Surya formed the

Triad of that period. A3 with Indra this princi-

paKdcity came, in course of time, to occupy a very

minor place in the Hindu Pantheon. He was

the most adorable to all holris, he io was who

knew the proper seasons to worship the gods with

oblations, he was the medium throngh whom the

gods received their share of offerings and he was

believed to be concealing himself in waters or

plants. He was the lord of the house, the res-

plendent guest of the house and is friendly to man.

He was also a terror to the rdkshmas and yatu-

dh ina$, whom he orushed between his iron teeth.

His birth is accounted for in various ways. He is

said to have been brought down from the Bky,

generated by India between two clouds, by Dyaus

and in the waters. He has a triple existence,

namely, as fire on earth, as lightning in the atmos-

phere and as the snn in the sky and that the sun

entered into him at night and emerged out of him
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at dawn. Agni was actually generated in the

Vedic age by the rubbing of one piece of wood with

another vigorously : the lower piece was called

the arani and the ohild thus born, that is, the fire,

was found to consume its own mother, the wood.

The description of Agni as he was conceived by

tho VSdic bards is that he had two heads, four

horns, three feet and seven arms.

Later on Agni is identified definitely with

Rudra and §iva and is therefore considered to bo

tho father of Karttik5ya. He beoomes the destroyer

among the later trinity and he is also considered to

be capable of conferring blessings upon humanity

;

truly does Agni (fire) destroy everything if not hand-

led properly and is therefore a source of damage to

man
;
also he is an excellent friend of man confer-

ring the boon of removing all obnoxious matter,

perishing or decaying matter by burning them down

and rendering the surroundings of human dwellings

clean and healthy. At present Agni oocupie3 a

minor position as the medium or agency for convey-

ing the offerings, made through him, to gods. His

wife is Svaha.

We have a fine description of Agni of the later

period given in the Harivamia. There he i6 re-

presented as draped in black olothes, has the smoke

for his standard and head-gear and carries a flaming
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spear. His chariot is drawn by horses of red colour

and the winds arc the wheels of his chariot. He
has a ram as his peb animal and he is more often

shown as riding this animal instead of in a chariot

as described above. The following is the Agamic

description of Agni

:

Agni should be of red colour, with four arms

and throe eyes and the hair or ja{o> of the head

which should also he of red colour, standing on end

and forming a sort of prabk&mandala. He should

be seated upon a ram. The front two hands should

be held in tho varada and abhaya poses, while in

the back right hand there should be the sruk and

in tho baok left hand the takti. If he is represented

as having only two arms, they should carry the

sruk and iakti respectively. According to another

authority, Agni should be of the colour of molten

gold or the red colour of the rising sun and be clad

in red garments'
;
he should have also moustaches

and a yajndpainta. In his hands he should keep

the akshamala and the kamatrf.alu. Whore he is

represented as possessing four arms, the Vishnu-

dharmdllara states, he should carry in his right

hands the flames of fire (jval&s) and the trisula and

in one of the left hands the aksham&l&, while tho

remaining left hand should be embracing his wife

SvahJL. It also adds that Agni should have four
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aharp tusks and that his chariot should be drawn

by four parrots and that the banner on it should be

the smoke (dhumaketu). The driver of the ohariot

of Agni is Y&ya. HiS consort SvfiM should bo

clothed in red garments, be smeared with kunhima

(saffron paste) and be adorned with m&tra (?) and

be carrying a ratna-p&tra in her hand (that is, a

vessel containing gems or one set with gems).

According to a third, authority the colour of

Agni 3honla be yellow like that of Brahma and he

should also be represented like Brahma with golden

coloured jai&s and eyes of yellow colour : lie is to

be carrying in his hands the afofiam&la and the

tahtiy&yudJia and be seated upon a scat known aa

the arddha-chandrUnana.

Two illustrations of the figure of Agni are given

on Pis. CLD and figure 2, CLIII. The first figure

is found in the Siva temple at Kan<jiyQr in

Travaacore.
.
It has two heads which are of the

goat, seven arras and three legs. Of the seven

arms four are on the right side and three on the

left. The second figure belongs to the Siva temple

at Chidambaram and is almost similar to the first

figure. Instead of tho faces being those of goats,

as in the first figure, they are human in this case

and a bull (not a ram aa required by the agamas) is

sculptured behind Agni as his vehicle.
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YAMA OR VArVASYATA.

Yama is also a deity of some celebrity of the

V2dic period. In the Rigveda he is mentioned as

the son of Y'ivasvat and of Sarapyu, the daughter

of Tvashtri, with a twin sister named Yami. This

sister of his importuned him to become her

husband, but he successfully resisted tbe incestuous

offer. He was the first man who died, reached the

other world and showed others the path to that

world. He guides other men thither, and assembles

them in a house which is secured to them for ever.

He ia, however, nowhere in the VSdic period,

represented as a pnnisher of Bins ; nevertheless he

is still an object of terror. He bos two dogs each

with fonr eyes and wide nostrils which guard the

road to this last abode of the mortals. In one place

he is actually identified with death.

In the later day mythology he is reduced to

the situation of the guardian of the region of the

deceased, and, as tho presiding deity of the place,

he is invested with the powers of appraising the

quality and quantity of the sin committed by each

soul and meting oat proportioned punishments : as

the dispenser of justice he is also known as

Dbarmar&ja. Ho is said to be the father of

Dbarina, the eldest of the five Pandavas. The
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following description of the image of Yama occurs

in the Sanskrit authorities

:

Yama should be of dark colour, resembling the

rain-cloud, with two arms, fire-ooloured eyes and

sharp aida-tusks. Ho should bo adorned with a

kirHa-makuta and other ornaments, a red flower

garland and be covered over with red sandal-paste

and draped in red garments. He may bo seated

either on a simhtuana or on a he-buffalo. His

hands should bear a kluujga and a khitaka or a

fruit and tender leaves or dant^a and pais.

On either side of Yama should be standing

Mfityu and Bamhiti, with terrific faces and of

dazzling blue and red colours respectively. Besides

these there should bo also two women waving

ctiamarhs on either aide of Yama. In front of Yama

should be standing two BrBhmauas called Dharma

and Adharma, as also at the door, Chitragnpta and

Kail, all clothed in red garments. Yama should be

surrounded by the divas, asuras, dharmis (those

who have done good acts) and pApis (sinners) ever

worshipping him.

The Vishnvdharmoilara states that the colour

of Yama’s garments is golden yellow and that,

seated on hi3 left lap, there should be his oonsort

Dhumdnta whose complexion is that of the nliot-

pala flower. Yama has four arms, while his consort
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has only two. In his right hand Yama keeps the

danda, and the kltafaa and in the left hand a flam-

ing triiula and the akshamold. The right arm of

Dhumdr^i is to bo passed behind Yama in embrace

with the left hand bearing a pomegranate fruit. On
the right side stands Chitragupta dressed like the

Westerners (aplchyamha) ;
he is to be of fine looks

and to carry in his right hand a stile and in the

left a palm leaf for recording the acts of the mortals.

To the left of Y'ama stands Kala of torrifio appear-

ance and armed with the paid.

The figure of Yama whose photograph is given

on PI. CLIHis found in the Siva temple at Chidam-

baram. It has two arms
;
the right hand carries a

pafa and the left a jada. There is a small Jiaraiyfa-

mahuta on the head and a number of ornaments on

tho person- His vehicle, a boll, is standing behind

him.

NIRRUTI.

Nirfuti is also a deity of tho Yodio period

;

thongh mention is made of this deity in the

ftigoida, neither the Vcdio nor later literature

throws much light on it. In the dictionaries

Nirfnti is said to bo Alakshml, (Jygshth&dfivi), a

rakikasa, ebc. In later mythology Nirruti is made

the guardian of the south-western region of the

nniverae and an elaborate description of this
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divinity is given in the bgamas and other authori-

tative works.

Nirruti is said to be of blue colour, with a

large body draped in yellow garments and seated

eithor on a bhadrapUua, a lion or riding on the

shoulders of a man. 111 The Vishnuiharmdttara

states that he must be seated on an ass, bearing a

dancia in his hand. He should have a terrific

appoarance with ill-looking eyes, gaping mouth,

exposing teeth and side tusks, and the hair ou the

head standing on end. However, he should be

adorned with all ornaments and with garlands

composed of all flowers and bo surrounded by

ESkehasas and seven Apsaras women. He should

have two arms; in the right hand there should be

a sword and in the left one a shield. According to

the YixLnudhzimdttara Nirruti has four consorts

named Devi, Krislinangi, Krislin&vadanS and

Krishnapasa and these should also be with him.

The Apsaras ladies surrounding Nirpiti should bo

clothed with silk garments, and should be of hand-

Borne looks, with smiling countenances, large

breaets and glatials, thick thighs and slender waists

;

they should smear diflerent kinds of sweet smelling

scenta on their bodies.

(1) Nam-vahana ia sho charaoloriBiio vehicle of Kub&ra.
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One illustration of Nirruti is given in fig. 2,

on PI. CLIY. Herein Nirruti is seen riding upon

the shoulders of a man and carrying a danga in

hi3 right hand.

YARTJflA.

Yaruna was no doubt an important deity of the

Y§dic period;'. ho belonged to the triad, Indra,

Yaruna and Agni. He is praised often in company
with Indra or Mitra as the possessor of illimitable

resources and as upholding the heaven and the

earth. He is the lord of the rain, the water and

the sea. Except for the fact that he is the guardian

of the west, he is practically overlooked in modern

mythology. At the present when the rain fails he

is invoked by mantras and puja and prayed to send

down showere.

Varuna is of white colour, is drapod in

yellow garments and possesses a pacific look. His

head should be adorned with a karaiufa-makuta

and all other ornaments and should be wearing on
his person an j/ajnOpaMa. He should be repre-

sented as of strong constitution and as seated or

standing upon a fish or makara (a kind of aquatic

animal, more mythical than real) or a crocodile.

He may be represented as possessing two or four

arms; if shown with two arms only, one hand
should be in the varada pose and the other should
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be carrying a paia

;

if with four, one of the hand*

should be in the varada pose, while the remaining

ones should carry the p&ia, a suako and a

Jcamav^alu.

As usual, the VishqudharmUttara has a differ-

ent description from those found in the Ugamas. 15

states that Varuna should be seated in a chariot

drawn by seven hamsas; his colour is like the

vai^Urya (a preoious gem) and he must be draped

in white garments and adorned with ornaments

set with pearls and necklaces composed of the

same material. He should have a slightly hanging

belly and four arms. Over his head there should

be a while umbrella and on his left the fish banner.

In the right hands of Varuna there should bo the

padma and the ptiia and in the left bands the

iankha and the ratna-pHtra. A very good looking

consort of his should be seated on his left lap with

a /filuipala in her left hand and her right arm

ombracing Varuna, her lord.

To the right and left respectively of Varuna

should be standing the river goddesses Ganga and

Yarauni- Ganga of moon-like white oolonr and

possessing a pretty faoe should be standing on a

malsya or makara, with a ckamara in one hand

and a padma in the other, and Yamuna, also

possessing good looks and having the colour of the
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nilotpala flower, should be standing on a tortoise

with a chamara in one hand and a nllitpala in the

other.

Varuna being the lord of the ocean he is

represented in the descriptions as keeping with

him the padm.'i, the iafikha and a vessel containing

ratnas (or gems)—the sea. being believed by the

Hindus to be Che repository of gems—and aa being

attended upon by the river goddesses.

Illustrations of the river goadeasos, Gahga and

YamunH are given on Pis. CLV and CLVI. Fig. 1,

PI. CLV represents Gangs
;
she is standing upon

a makara under the shade of a tree. Her right

elbow rests npon the shoulder of a fomole attend-

ant, while the left hand carries some object which

is not quite clear in the photograph. Two more

dwarfish attendants are on her left side. Yamuna
is represented in fig. 2 on tho samo plate. She

also stands under a tree one of whose branches she

holds by her left hand. The right hand is held in

the e&cki pose. She is standing upon a kurma

(tortoise). On either side of her is an attendant.

PI. OLVI is a very finely carved gate-way of a

mined temple of Siva at Kharod, in the Bilftspur

district of the Central Province, On the jambs of

this gate are sculptured Gang5 and Yamuna;
Gahga stands on tho proper right and Yamunft on
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the propor left. They both carry pUrna-kumbha

or pots full of water.

VAYU.

Vaya is also a Vedic, elemental deity. Hie

place is in the air. He is said to have Indra

as his charioteer or hie companion in his ohariot

;

however, he does not occupy any vory prominent

place in the Yfidas. Ho is called the eon-in-law of

Tvash&ri and is reputed to be handsome looking in

appearance. Maruts or winds are not associated

somehow with Y&ya, though in one instance he is

said to have given birth to them by the rivers of

heaven.

In the later mythology he is assigned the

guardianship of the north-west region of the

universe. He is said, in the Mahfrbh&rata, to be

the fat'aor of Bhima
;
as also of Hanum&n. The

M&dhvas beliove that their Scharya, Snandatlrtha,

is an incarnation of Vfiyu.

V&yu should be a youthful person of powerful

constitution, of black colour and possessing two or

four arms. His eyes must be of red colour and his

garments, white. He should have a wavy-curved

brow and be adorned with all ornaments. In his

right hand it is stated, there should be a dhvaja

(banner) and in the left a dan^a. It might also

mean that the right hand should be held in the
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pat&ka-hasta pose. Some authorities proscribe the

anht&a iu the right hand of this deity. His hair

should bo dishevelled and he may be seated either

on a aimJtdsana or on a deer
;

the latter is more

often met with in sculptures as the vehicle of

Yayu. He should also appear to be in a baste

to move very quickly. The Vishmidhannottara

Btatcs that the colour both of the body and of the

garment of Vayu should bo sky-blue aud that he

should carry in his bauds the chakra and a dhvaja.

Vfiyu should have his mouth open. To his left

should be seated his consort.

DHANADA OE XCBERA.

The words Dhauada or Kubera literally mean
the giver of wealth or a person with a deformed

body. The story of Kubdra who ia also known by the

namo of Vnisravana is given in the Uitara-h&ntja

of the RhiuH'jana thus :—Brahma begot a mind-

born son named Pulaslya
;
the latter had a son

named Gaviputra^Yai4ravana. This Vaifir&vana

loft his father and joined Brahma, who granted him,

in retnrn for his devotion to himself, immortality

and lordship over riches aud installed him in Lauki

as bis capital. Pulastya, incensed at the faithless-

ness of his first son, made one portion of hia self

be born as Vifiravas, who looked with disdain upon

his ungrateful brother Vai&ravana. Vaifir&vana
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wishing to pacify his father presented him with

three good looking R&kshasis named Pushpotkaia,

Mai ini and R&ka. By Pusbpfltkata Pulastya had

two sons R&vana and Eumbhukarna
; by Miliol,

Vibhlshana
;
by Rdka, Khara and Surpanakhfi,

These later born sous of Pulastya being envious of

Vaiiravana’s prosperity practised austerities

;

pleased with them Brahma conferred npcn Rftvana

the boon of possessing at will any number of beads

and shapes, and of being invincible except by men.

Raving obtained these powers R&vana came to

Lanka, expelled Vaisravana and made himself the

master of the place. Kubera retired to the hill

GandhamadaDa. Elsewhere Vaifir&vana, Ravapa

and others are said to be the sons of Vifiravas and also

that Kail&sa became the abode of Kubera and that

his wife was Riddbl. It is somewhat strange to

hear in the B&m&yana that Mahideva went to the

Kaiiasa to pay a visit to Kubera, when it is

remembered that the Kaiiasa is believed to be the

abode especially of MahSdeva.

Another account of the origin of Dhanada is

to be found in the Vard.lia'pitr&na. When Brahma

entertained the desire to create the universe, a

shower of lime-stouos began to pour forth from his

face attended with a hurricane. After sometime

the fury of the storm broke down and everything
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became calm by the wish of Brahma. Ho asked

the mass of stones which thus fell from him to

assume the form of a divine person of peaceful

countenance aod appointed him as the Lord of

Wealth and commanded him to be also the guar-

dian of the riohes of the gods.

In the Buddhist literature and mythology also

Kubera is the god of riches and the guardian deity

of the northern region of the universe. He is also

the lord over the Yal'shas and is the husband of

HSritl. He has also the name Vaisravana {whose

Prakrit form Yassfivana, is current iD Ceylon) and

Jambhala.

Tho dgamas also recognise him as the master

of the Yaksltas and describe his figure as follows

The colour of Kubera according to one authority

should be golden yellow and according to another

crimson
;
the colour of his underwear is to be red,

and the upper garment, white. His person should

be adorned with all ornaments, including a Jcinfa,

or a karanfia-makuta, kuntfalas and necklaces

composed of a series of golden coins. He should

be good looking, or even terrific looking and posses-

sing either two or four arms : if the arms are only

two, the bands may be kept in the varada and

abhaya poses or the left hand may keep in it a
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gadn

:

if, on the contrary, he has four amis one of

them should be embracing his consort Vibhava and

another one embracing Vriddhl, seated on the left

and right laps respectively of Kubfira
;
the remain-

ing hands should carry the gada and the iakti.

The Yishnudkarmdttara states that his left eye

should be of yellowish brown colour (pingala), that

he should be dressed in the fashion of the westerners

iipichyaviska), that his body should be protected

with an armour, that he should have a pair of

moustaches and that there should also be side-

tusks in his month. All the authorities are uniform

in asserting that KubSra should have a rather big

and slightly pendant belly. He may be seated on

a padmapltfia or be driving in a chariot drawn by

men or even directly seated on the shoulders of a

man. The Amiumadbhld&gama states that the

vehicle of Kuliera is a ram. To the right and left

of Kuhera there should he respectively the Sahkha-

nidhi and the Padmanidhi whose descriptions are

as follows : these two personifications should

resemble in shape the bhutax, that is, with short

limbs attached to a large trunk and surmounted by

a large face, carrying in their hands lotus flowers.

They should be draped in white clothes, adorned

with karan^a-mak^as and placed upon padma-

In another place it is stated that he should
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be surrounded by the eight kinds of wealth and

by a number of Yakshas.

The two goddesses Vibhavft and Vyiddhl should

in their turn be embracing Dhanada each by one

arm and carrying in the other hand a ratna-pQtra.

The Rupamantfana prescribes the elephant as

the vahana of Kubera and states that his four hands

Bhonld carry the gad&, a purse containing money,

a pomegranate fruit and a kamandalu.

In the Buddhist mythology, Knb§ra is soulp-

tured exactly as in the Hindu representation
;
but

he is immediately rooognised as KubSra by a

mongoose which is generally also shown either as

sitting upon his left lap or placed on his left side.

(See Figs. 196 and 199* in V. A. Smith’s History

of Fine Art in India and Ceylon).

IS&NA.

The lord of the north-east region of the

universe is I&tna. From the description given of

him, we know he is the same asMahadevaor Siva.

I&ana should have three eyes, a pacific appearance,

white complexion and should be draped in white

' Mr. V.A. Smith calls this male figure ' Sarassati

enthroned ’ evidently through oversight. The maogooae m the

left band of the figure, and the three ornamented pots of

treasure placed under if# feet clearly show that the sculpture

represents Kub6ra.
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garments and in tiger’s skin. His head should be

adorned with a jaffi-makuifl, hia chest should bear

an ordinary white yaj/idpaiXta or a n&ga-yajrivpavtta

and otherwise also adorned with all ornaments.

There sboald be the crescent moon on the ;a(a-

makutfl. He may be seated either on a padviatana

or hotter upon a white bull. If he is represented

with only two arms, his hands must carry a irtiula

and a kapOia or one of the hands (the left one

generally) might be in the varada pose
;

if,

however, he has four hands, the two front ones

should be sculptured as playing upon a dina and

the others are to be held in the varada and abhaya

poses. This description seems to be incorrect
;
for

the VlnA must be held only by the hands of the

front pair of arms, which are also the very hands

that are necessarily to be in the varada and

abhaya poses.
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THE twin-gods, the Asvini-dfivat&s, were

playing an important part in the Vgdic period.

Yaska says in his Ntrukla that those gods Asvina

were so-called because they pervaded everything

(oyainuV&ti),
one of them with moisture and the

other with light
; but Aurnavabha derives the name

from asva, a horse. Who these gods were the

commentators of the Vedas themselves are not

able to answer
;
some say these were personifea.-

tions of heavon and earth
i
others of day and night

and yet others, the sun and moon. Prof. Roth

thinks that they represent Indra and Aditya and

that they are the harbingers of the Dawn to usher

whose existence they hurry on in their chariot. In

the Jjtigveda they are said to be the sons of Vivas-

vat and 3arapyu in one place, of the sky in another

and of the ocean in a third. The Taittiriya-

samhita calls them the youngest of the gods and

the brothers of Ushas. They are also associated

with Siirya, the daughter of the sun, and are held

Sil
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to be young, beautiful, bright and agile and aa

wearing lotus garlands; they were possessed of

wonderful therapeutic power and axe said to have

helped many with this power of theirs. We have

already seen that they restored the head of Yaifia-

NfirSy3na which was accidentally severed. They

are described as always riding in a chariot drawn

by fleet horses. Nothing very definite about these

gods or their position in the Vedic mythology is

known and yet it is a well-known fact that they

are very often invoked in the Vedic literature.

In the Puranic period different stories are

given for the origin of the Aivins. For example, the

YaraJiapurnna gives the following account of the

birth of the Asvins. Surya (the sun) married the

girl named Samjn&who was offered by Tvashta and

begot through her Yama and Yamuna Samjua,

however, was able to bear no more the heat of Sflrya

and resolved to ran away from him. Leaving behind

her her shadow (chh&ya) and assuming the form

of a horse (badaba) repaired to Utfcarakuru. By Chh&-

y&, Surya had two children named Sani and Tapatl.

All the children of Surya were ill-treated by ChhSya.

and Y'ama and Sani complained against her to their

father. For this they were enrsed by ChhiyS as

the effect of which Yama had become the lord of

the pwtos, but the hard lot was mitigated by the
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intercession of She father who made him even >»

this accursed state to be the god of Dharma and

be also one of the LokapSlas, guarding the southern

quarter of the Universe
;
and Saui obtained power-

fully evil eyes through the curse of ChhiyS. After

all these events were over, SOrya learnt that

Samjiia was living as a mare in Uttarakuru, went

there in the form of a stallion, joined her and begot

the twin children named tho Aivins, who are, in

this account, held to be the personifications of

prana and ap&na, the two vital airs which sustain

animal life. In the oosrnic evolation, these gods

oame into existence on the dvitVja tithi. With

the help of their father Surya they obtained a place

among the gods and became the custodians of the

amrita and physicians to tho celestials. The
Asvins are known by the name of Nasatyos.

Curiously enough those deities, little understood

by even the Yedic commentators, have received a

great deal of consideration in the hands of the

authors of the various Agamas. In fact, anumber

of 2gama$ contain a description of the images of

the Asvini-devatas, It is highly doubtful if ever

they were sculptured and set up in temples, for

at the present time we do not hear of the existence

of such images anywhere in India, as svayampra-

dkana deities. No doubt they are carved on the

543
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same block of stone as was used for tbe sculpturing

of the image of the sun, as attendants of this latter

deity. The following description of the images of

the Aivins is found in the AMumadbKfdigama.

These gods should be represented as horse-faced

and be seated together upon a simh&sana. They

should be adorned with a ja$.-mahi{a on the head,

the yajhopaolla, garlands of yellow flowers, and

with all other ornaments. The colour of then-

body is to be red, like the flower of the pomegranate

tree. Tho Aivins should have lotus-like beautiful

eyes and each only a pair of arms
;
in the left hand

they should keep each a book, while their right

hands should be held in the abhaya pose. The

right legs of the gods should be hanging below the

seat, while the left one must be folded and rested

upon it. The names of these gods are given as

N&iatya and Dasra. On either side of the Aivins

should be the figures of the females called Mrita-

sanjlvini and Viialyakarani waving chauris (ek&ma-

ras). The colour of these goddesses is said to bo

brown.

On the left of the Aivins there should bo the

figures of Danvantari and Atreya, adorned with all

ornaments, draped in black garments and carrying

in their hands a sword and a shield each. Their

colour should be yellow and red respectively.
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In the Suprabhed&gama it is stated that the

colours of the Aavins are white and yellow respect-

ively and that they ought to be clothed in white

garments and should have turbans on their heads.

The PurvakdranUgama which also contains their

description does not differ materially from the

above two authorities. But the Vishnu-dhaTm&t-

tara gives a somewhat different description. It

substitutes instead of the abitaya pose required by
the 2.gamas a vessel containing drugs (Qskadhis )

in their right hands. On the right and left of these

gods are to be standing, according to this authority,

two goddesses named Rupa-sarapat and Skritl of

great beauty and of white (?) and grass green

colours respectively, bearing in their hands vessels

sot with gems
;
and these must be dressed in white

garments.

Illustrations of the Afivini-dfivatas might be
seen on the sculpture of Surya reproduced on PI.

XC, fig. 3, of Volume I of this work.
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HINDU mythology includes in its fold a number

of minor gods such as the rishis, pitris and

nagas. A brief account and the description of the

images of these will be given in the following

paragraphs. The figures of rithu, apsarasas and

others are, according to the &gamas, required to be

placed in Hindu temples, and as such are not mere

mythological curiosities having theoretical exist-

ences and possessing imaginary descriptions.

We meet with their representations here and there

in temples and the description of these is not to be

considered out of place in a work of this kind.

Besides, the present compilation being a close

following of the agavtas both in arrangement and

description, the existence of the descriptions of

these demi-gods in the ogamas necessitates the

incorporation of such descriptions in the present

publication also. Among the heading the demi-gods

are included in this chapter the following :

—

1.

Vasus,

2.

N&gadeva and the Naga3,

3.

S Sdhyae,

4.

Asor&3,

5.

Apsarasas,

649
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6. Pisichas,

7. Vetalas,

8. Pitps,

9. flishis,

10. Gandharvas and

11. Marutganas.

(D VASUS.

In the BliffvSda, the number of gods is said to be

thirty-three which is composed of the eight Vasns,

eleven Rudras, twelve Adityas and the heaven and

the earth. According ho the R&miya^a all the

thirty-three gods wore the sons of Aditi, while

according to the Mah&bharata they were the

attendants upon the sun and were worshipping him.

We leam from the Sri Bh&gavaia that in the

sixth Manvantara, Daksha had by his wife Asikni

sixty daughters. He married them to the PrajSpatis.

Dharma obtained thus ten daughters of Dabsba, of

whom one, Vasn, begot the eight Vasn3. Once upon

a time, says the Ditfibh&gavata the Vasns with their

respeotive wives went out enjoying pleasure and rea-

ched the akrama (hermitage) of Vasishtha. The wife

ofDyauoneof the Vasus seeing the celestial cow

named Nandini in the abode of Vasishtha, asked her

husband about the nature of the cow and who her

owner was. He informed her that it belonged to

Vasishtha and had the rare quality of giving milk
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which wan able to make those that drank it live

eternally young and of sound health. The wife

of Dynn requested her husband to carry away

the cow to their residence, for she wanted her

human friend, the daughter of the king Uslnara,

to drink tho milk of Nnndini and to live long

in unfading youth and sound health. The Vasa

robbed Vasishtha of bis cow and was conduct-

ing ber to his home ; the rixld perceiving through

bis mental eye the mischief perpetrated by

the Vasil, cursed all the Vasus to become human
beings. Thereupon the Vasus hurried to the

fiSrami of Vasishtha to lieg for his pardon and to

request, him to restore them once again to the state

of gods. He promised that tho other Vasus except

Dyan would regain their celestial condition after

the lapse of a year ; Dyau alone should continue

to be :\ human being for a long time. Disgusted

with the human existence that was soon to come

upon them and to divest Lhemselves of it in an

honourable way, they requested the river goddess

Gaugs to be temporarily bora on the oartb as a

woman, to become tho wife of the king Santana

and begot them as her children, whom, they request-

ed, she should throw away into the river one after

another as they were bom. To this Gahgjl agreed

and the Vasus were bom to ber and being disposed
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of as requested by them, tbey then reached their

former position in heaven.

The names of the eight Vasus are given in a

majority of the authorities as follows Dhara,

Dhruva, Soma, Spa, Anala, Anila, Pratyushaand

Prabhasa. In one work the name of Savitri ia
•

substituted for Spa in She above list. The general

features of the images of the Vasus are that they

should have each two arms, two eyes, and be of red

colour
;
tbey should be clothed in yellow garments

and be adorned with karanda-makutat. They

should have side casks, terrific look, sinuous brows

and fine hair. As in the case of ail other images

these should also be adorned with all ornaments.

They may either be seated or standing and should

be carrying in their hands the kha^ga and tho

kfu(aka respectively. The Suprabhedagama
,
among

the Saivagamas, and tho Viioakarma-idstra agree

in stating that the colour of the Vasus is golden

yellow and the latter prescribes beautifully

embroidered red garments for the images of their

demi-gods. The Viicaicarma-saatra gives detailed

descriptions of each one of the Vasus. According

to this authority tho images of the Vasus ought to

possess four arms. In the following table are given

the various articles carried in their hands by the

eight Vasus.
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(ii) NAGADBVA AND THE NAGA8.

The Nagas are, according to the pur&tpic

authorities, a race of serpents who inhabited the

POtata-Ujha or the nether regions. The Maka-

bh&rata and the Varahaputana give the origin of

the Nigas. By Dakshayani, the daaghter of

Daksha, Kasyapa begot the Beven serpents begin-

ning with Visain'. Their progeny increased and the

world was Sooded with serpents to the great detri-

ment of man. The latter complained to Brahma

about the hardship caused to them by the serpents.

BrahmS summoned the serpents to his presence

and cursed them to be ruined by the imprecations

of their mother wliioh she uttered in the Sv&yam

bhuva-manvactara and banished them to the

P&lala-ldhx with the command that they should

not bite anyhuman beings, except those who were

predestined to die a premature death and those that

were really bad. TVe learn from the Mahabh&rata

that the NSgas were the sons of Kadru and

KaSvapa, that they induced their step-brother

V&in&teya (Gamda) to fetch for them the amrita

(ambrosia) preserved in the kingdom of Indra, that

they were made to grant freedom to Vinata and her

sons from the voluntary bondage they had entered

into under Kadru, chat they were deprived of

the amrita brought down by Qaruda, that Indra.
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carried it away once again to bis abode, that by

licking the kuia grass on which the vessel of amrila

was placed they had their tongues split in twain

and other aocounts. In historical timeB, portions

of India were inhabited by a race of men who went

by the Dame of the Nagas and they are said to have

formed the majority of persons who joined the

newly started Buddhistic religion. Some scholars

of Malabar are inclined to believe that the modern

NSyars (Sudras) of Maiabar might be descendante

of the .early N&gas, a name which, in modem times

might have been corrupted into NSyars. The

hypothesis is more fictitious and fanciful, than real

and tenable.

Tbe N4gas are believed to have been bom on

the Paiichami litin of the bright half of the month

fclravapa and the whole of India offers pujas to tho

Nigas ou this day, except the Dravidabr&bmanas

;

in Southern India the MahrSta and the Kannada

women observe the previous day, the chaturthi,

also as sacred to the Nagas, a custom which is

nowhere Been to bo observed. It is a oommon

sight all over India to meet with the Nftga

images set up under big pipal trees by scores and

worshipped occasionally. Childless people tako a

vow to set up the images of Nagas in anticipation of
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being blessed with children and celebrate the

Nagapratishtha ceremony with great pomp and

at great expenditure.

A description is found in the Amiumadbhida-

gama of Nagadeva, which appears to be that of

the chief of she N5gas. It states that the image

of N&gadeva should have three eyes, four arms, a

beautiful countenanoe and be of red colour. The

image should be adorned with a karantfa-maku^a

on its head and all other ornaments on it3 person

and should be standing upon a padma-pltha. The

hands of the front 3rmn should be kept in the

varada and abhaya poses, while the back hands

should bo keeping each a snake in it. Over

the head of NSgaraja should be a hood of a five

headed cobra and he must be draped in white

clothes.

The &ilparat'ta adds that the N&gas should

be half human aud half serpentine in shape, the

lower part, below the navel being that of a snake.

Their heads must be covered with hoods having

one, three, five or seven heads and they should

have split tongues like those of snakes. In then-

hands they must carry a sword and a shield res-

pectively. The Maya-Ulpa gives the detailed

descriptions of the seven great Nagas, Vftsuki,
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Takshaka, K5rka$akn, Prisma, Mah&padma, Saa-

khapala and Kulika as follows:—

The colour of Vasnki is pearl-white
;
that of

Takshaka glistening red and he must have on hi3

hood the mark of the scastika. The colour of

Karkotaka is black and on his hood there should be

three white stripes
;
Padma is of the rosy hue of

the lotus flower, with a white streak and adorned

with coral ornaments. The colour of AlahSpadma

is white with the mark of iriiula on his hood
;
where-

as that of Sankhapila, is yellow with a white streak

on his hood
;
the colour of Kujika is also red and

his hood bears the mark of the crescent moon. All

these seven great serpents should have two tongues

and two arras and a hood with seven heads held

over tbeir human heads bearing on them gems.

They must all he clad in one or three coats and

carry in their hands an akshamala and a

kamandalu.

Two photographs are reproduced in illustra-

tion of the descriptions given above. Fig. 1,

PI.CLVII, is the photograph of the Nfiga and

to be found in the Hoysal^vara temple at Halebida.

The lower parts of these are in the form of snakes

and are entwined with each other. The head of the

Nfiga has over it a hood of cobra with seven heads,

whereas that of the NSgini one of three heads. The
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N5ga boars in bis right hand a sword and is em-

bracing with his left arm his consort The Nagini

bears a lotuB flower in her left hand and embraces

with her right arm her consort. The human head

of the N&ga is adorned with a karan^a-makuia

and that of the N'&gini with a knot of hair.

Fig. 2 on the same plate is that of a piece of

sculpture of a Nagini preserved in the Madras

Museum. As in the previous instance the Nigiril

has her lower baif that of the snake. She has on

her head a karan^a-makuta which is covered by a

cobra hood with threa beads in it. She carries a

sword and a shield in her right and left hands

respectively.

(in) SADHYAS.

According to the Nirukta the word S&dhya

means a ray of light. The gods who abide in the

sky and absorb water and other liquids are said to

he the S&dhyas . They are 3aid to he adorable oven

by the gods.

The Sidhyas aro twelve in number and are

named, according to the Agnipurana, M&na, Manta,

Prana, Nara, Apana, Vlryavan, Vinirbhaya, Naya,

Damsa, NSrSyana, Vpsha and Prabhi. These are

said to be the sons of Dharma and were great souls

(mahatmas). The images of Sidbyas sbonld be

represented as seated upon padm&sanas and as
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carrying in their bands the akskamal& and the

kaman^alu.

(iv> ASCBAS.

The Asoras and Raksnasas are veryold demi-gods.

They are often mentioned in the Ygdic period.

The Nintkta says that the word asara implies a

olond that sprinkles water. The dark mass of

cloud was evidently personified into a wicked being

whioh required to be chastened bylndra to pour down

rain. The asuras are included in the Panchajana

which, according to the Nirukta was composed of

the Gandharvas, the Pitris, the Devas, the Asnras

and the RAkehasas
;
but §flyana enumerates them

as the gods, men, serpents, Gandharvas including

the Apsarasas and the Pitris. From the Taitlifi-

yasamhita we learn that the earth once belonged to

the asnras and the gods had only a very small

place on it. The gods asked the asnras for more,

upon which the asuras desired to know how much

of the land they would require- The Devas replied

“ as much as this she-jaokal can go round in three

steps." The asnras consented to grant this request

oi the Devas andlndra assumed for the occasion the

form of a she-jackal and stepped round the whole of

the earth in three strides. Then again we learn

from the SaiapathaBruhmana that the geds became

distinguished from the asuras under the following
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circumstances : being the descendants of PrajSpati,

they both obtained their father's inheritance,

namely, speech,—true and false; they both Bpoke

truth and falsehood. The gods then abandoned

falsehood and took exclusively to troth. As a

consequence, the gods became weaker and poorer.

The poet admits naively that troth certainly

reduces people at first to the conditions mentioned

above, bat that the gods ultimately became pros-

perous. The asuras, on the other hand, took to

falsehood and indulged solely in it. Truth became

in after-times the triple science (firajfividyA). In

other ways also the asuras sank lower in status

than their brothers the divas. In striving to

attain higher positions, the asuras did not know

to whom they should offer their oblations and

through presumption went on taking them into

their own mouths, whereas the gods offered the

oblations to each othor. Because of their pre-

sumption, the asuras were overcome by the divas.

In the Aitihgsic period the Rakshasas are often

described as dark, ogly, impure people, addicted bo

roan-eating.

The images of asuras are required to be made

in a variety of forms with terrific appearances,

having fearful side tusks, ugly eyes surmounted

with curling awkward brows, and carrying several

660
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kinds of weapons. They should be adorned with

all ornaments, including the kirlta and Che

kuntfalas.

W APSARASAS.

The Apsarasas are so called because they are

said to have sprang from the waters when the

ocean was churned for obtaining ambrosia (amrita).

They are believed to be celestial nymphs with no

one a3 their particular husbands and that they were

courting human heroes as they ascended the heaven.

In.the Utiara-kanrfa of the Ram&yana we are

told that Havana considered the apsarasas as mere

courtezans, without any husbands and with this

conviction he ravished against her protestations

Rambha, the most beautiful of all the apsarasas,

even though she pointed to him that she being the

wife of Nalakuvera, the son of his (Rftvana’s)

brother Kubera. The apsarasas are said to be

seven in number and the names of the most impor-

tant of these are given as RambhS, VipulS, Crvasl,

and TilOttama.

In sculpturing the images of the apsarasas

they should be represented as having slender waists,

large gluteals and well developed busts. They

should all look very pretty with a smiling counten-

ance and adorned with all ornaments and draped in

561
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ailk garments. They mast be standing erect
(
tama

-

bhang*

)

on bhadra-pUhas.

(ri) PI&OHA6.
Who this class of beings are is not clearly

known ;
bat that they are known to have been

referred so from very early times is evident from

literature. Their images are required to bo re-

presented as of extremely emaciated appear-

ance, with the knob3 of the bones jutting out and

the veins visible under the surface of the skins;

they must be composed of the bones, tendons and

skin only. The hair on their head should be stiff

and spread out.

(vii) VSTXUS.

Another obscure class of beings are the Vetalaa,

whose descriptions in the Ugamas are not very

different from those of the Pis&chas. The only

difference between them is that the latter should be

tall in stature, with parched up belly and projecting

cheek-bones.

(vili) PITRIS.

Hirapyagarbha Mann had Martchi and other

sons
;
the sons of these latter are known as the

Pitris or Pitriganas. Mention is made of seven

suoh ganos and they are as follows :

—

(a) Viral’s sons were the Pitris of the Sidh-

yas'and were called the S5masad.
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(6) Marichi’s sons, those of the Devatas and

were called the AgniBhvatta.

(c) Atri’a sons, those of the Daityas, Dana-

vaa, Yakshas, Gandharvas, Uragas and

the R&kshasas and were called the

Barhisbad.

(<2) Kavi’s (SukrSch&rya’s) sons, those of

the Br&hmanas and were oallcd tho

S5mapa.

(e) Angiras’ sons, those of Kshatriyas and

were called the Havirbhuja.

(/) Pnlastya’s sons, those of the Vaifiyas and

were called the Ajyapa, and

($) Vasistyha’s son9, those of the Sudraa and

were called the Sufealins.

In giving the description of the Pityis, the

agamas state that they aro three in number and

that they must be seated either on the same wooden

seat or on a bhadra-pttha ; the three piiris are the

father, the grandfather and the great grandfather.

These must be sculptured as old but good looking

and strong people of yellow colour, draped in

yellow garments and wearing each an yajfidpatnta.

On their head most be the l&ia-handlux and they

should be adorned with all ornaments : their body

should be mneared with ashes (bhasma). They

should have nice teeth and have with them a
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walking stick and an umbrella. Tuo pitris should

have only two arms of which the left one should

be kept stretched out on the knee of the bent left

leg ; the right hand should be held in the siicki-

hasta pose. The VishnudJtarmuUara states that

the piirit should be seated upon ku&asana (mat

made of huia or on spread out kuia grass) and

that they ahould carry the pindapatra or the vessel

to receive the rice-balls offered to them by their

living descendants.

<«) RISHIS.

The word rishi, according to the Nirukta,

means the rays of the sun and these are said to be

seven in number. By an extension of meaning the

term came to be applied to the rishis, the seers

;

jast as the son’s rays spread everywhere and dis-

close the existence of all things, the seers or the

rishis are able to perceive everything. Again,

the &atapatha Brahinana considers the rishis as

breaths and derives the word rishi thus :
“ In as

much as before all this Universe, they, desiring

this Universe, were worn out (arishan) with toil

and austerity therefore they are rishis." Later on,

the rishis were regarded as those who had reached

the other end (p&ragas) of jnUna and samara.

The origin of the rishis according to tho Nirukta

ia as follows :—Brahma took some dirt from his
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body and sacrificed it to tbe fire. From tbe flames

there emanated the rishi Bhrigu (=fried in Che

fire). After the fire subsided, another rishi arose

from the live charcoal (ahgara) and was therefore

called Angiras. A third rishi was predicted to be

born after the two former from the same fire and

was called Atri ; the name Atri is also capable of

meaning nol-tkrt* and benoe that the number of

rishis was not going to stop with three and that

some more ware to bo born from the kuncia (fire-

pit). When the aqni was removed and the kunda

dng out a rishi came into existence from the place

where the kunfa stood. He was known as

VaikhSnasa. The Brahm&njapurhva givos a

slightly different account of the birth of the rishis.

Marichi was born first
;
at the time of the yaga

waB bom Kratu. A third came into existence

saying aham triiiya, I am the third, and was bence

known as Atri. Then again a fourth with thick

hair was born and was called Pulastya; a fifth

with flowing hair and called Pulaba was next

bom. From the heap of coins and other dakshinas

(presents) placed in the y*ga-ial& (sacrificial

ground) was bom another rishi and he was

called V&aishtha. All these were the mind-begotten

sons of Brahma and it is from these all other beings

inclading the Pitris were generated.
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The rishis are grouped into seven classes.

Vyasa and others are called the Maharishis
;
Bbgla

and others, the Paramarishis ; Kanva and others,

the Devarishis
;
Yasishtha and others, the Branma-

rishis
;
Susrnta and others, the &rutarishis

;
$itu-

parna and others, the ftajarishis and Jaiinini and

othors, the K&n<Jarishis.

The names of the seven riskis di3er from

manvaniara to manvaniara.

JnSna or opinion is of two kinds, vidj/A (truo)

and avidya (false)
;
the former of these arises from

perception, inference and recollection and the

infallible intuition peculiar to the rishis. The rishis

possessed an intuition which was peculiarly their

own and was shared slightly by the ordinary mortals.

We iearn that the rishis who lived of old and who
•

conversed about sacred iruths with the gods direct-

ly, led a conjugal life
;
whenever they wanted any-

thing they approaohed straight the gods with

metrical composition in praise of these gods ; thus

supernatural powers came to be attributed to these

sages. The rishis seem also to be divided into the

ancient and the modem, the former being Bhrigu,

Ahgiras and others. It is worth noting that the

rishis were called ateo havis (poets) midJiiciis (wise

men), vipra (learned men) vipa&chit, vedhas, (words
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meaning also the learned men), muni (the

thoughtful), etc.

The agamas give the names of the seven riskis

differently; thus, the AihittnMd.bladO.gama has

Mann, Agastya, Vasisbfcha, Gautama, Shgiras,

ViSvSmitra and Bharadvaja ;
whereas the Supra-

bhf-dagama enumerates them as Bbrigu, Vasishtha,

PnlaBtya, Pulaha, Kratu, Kasyapa, Kan&ka and

Ahgiras
;

and the Puroalt&ran&qama, Agaatya,

Pulastya, Visvamitra, Parasara, Jamadagni,

V&lmibi and Sanatkumfira. We have perhaps to

understand that each of Lhese authorities gives the

names as they obtained in different Manuanlaras.

The images of the rishis should be sculptured

as either seated or standing on a padma-pitha

;

they must be shown as peaceful old people with

flowing beards reaching up to the cheat, with

jatamakutas on their beads, yajiiopavttas. and with

their foreheads marked with three streaks of cibhuti

(bhasma or ashes). They may have in their hands

a walking stick and an umbrolia or they may keep

the right hands in the jhana-mudrTi pose and rest

the left arms on the knee of the left log which

mu9t be bent and resting upon the se3t. They

should be clothed in garments made of harks of

trees, which should be held in position by ha{i-

tiitrte ; their upper wear should be white clothes.
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(x) GANDHARVAS.

Another class of semi-divine beings are the

Gandharvas. In the Alharvana Vida they are

said to be a class of gods, hairy, like monkeys or

dogs
;
they assume at will handsome appoaraoces to

seduce the females of this earth. Therefore they

are invoked so that they may not indulge in this

sorb of wrong act bnb live with their own wives.

The Gandharvas are believed to be deities who know

the secrets of the divine truths and reveal them to

the world. As we have already 3een they are

included in the olasa of Panchajanas and Sayana

links them with Apsarasas : according to him they

are the males of a class of divine beings whose

females were the Apsarasas. In the Alharvana

Veda the Gandharvas are said to be 6333 in

number. Of tho eight different systems of marriage,

according to the classification of the Xryas, one

is the Gandharva system. Tbis corresponds practi-

cally to the European and other similar systems,

namely, a man and a woman falling in love with

each other and entering into the life of man and

wife until by mutnal consent they separate or till

the lifetime of one of the contracting parties, in

other words the alliance is not a religious sacrament

but a sort of contract. Hence the repudiation by

Havana of the protests of Rambha whom he
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seduced and who was not willing to consort with

him. The description of the images of Gandharvas

i3 not met with in the Agamas and is, therefore, not

possible to be given authoritatively.

(xl> THE MARUT-GANAS.

In the Vedic period the llaruts are said

variously to be-tbe children of the earth under the

name of PriSni and Budra and as children of the

ocean : they are said to behave like sons to Indra.

Rudra and Pri^ni are said to have begotten these

in their assumed forms of a bull and a oow.

Generally they were very friendly to Indra and

with their help strengthened him against Vritrfk-

snra. Only in a very few instances they are

described as having abandoned Indra and left

him to kill Vritrfi single-handed. The Marnts are

the gods of the tempest and as such are sometimes

included in the thirty-three gods and sometimes

counted as outside this number
;
in some places they

are said to be thrice sixty and in others as only

twenty-seven in number. They were the favourite

deities of some rishis who have sung high praises

about them. In these they are extolled as having

spears resting upon their shoulders wearing

anklets, goldon ornaments and helmets, esated

upon resplendent cars drawn by spotted deer and

carrying light in their hands ;
they are ever engaged

369
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in gathering rain-clouds and compelling them to

discharge their contents. Divested of the poetic

clement and viewed in the ordinary sense, the

Maxuts are gusts of wind personified
;
they are as

fleet as deer and are really ever busy in gathering

rain-clouds and helping Indra the god of the

atmosphere.

The Amkumndbhid&gama contains a descrip-

tion of the images of these ifaruts. They should

all be of handsome looks, dark in complexion and

possessing two arms and standing upon padmapV

thas. They should be draped in white silk

garments, adorned with all ornaments and flowers

and should have luxuriantly growing hair on their

heads.
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The detailed measurements of the distances of

the various limbs from the madliyasutra, of the

dancing Siva-Na^araja are given in the Kamikd-

gama and the Kdrandgawa. The texts (pertaining

to this portion 3re not free from errors
;
therefore

it is apprehended that some of the measure-

ments may perhaps be incorrect. However, they

are given below in the accompanying table.

Diet

According to tha

anoea measured.

Karaoifiamn Kamikogama

Tbo Wt&ihya-iM'a should pass

from a distance yaws recnov-

od from tho econo of the

forehud, tb rough a position

tangential to tbo right wing
of the nooo and tbo centre of

the projecting ankle bono of

the tight leg which i* planted
upon the tiguro of tho dpos-
ndra-p&rtuJui, This ralo i*

according 6= the Karinajama.
The Zlmkdgama »tys: Tho

1
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According to tbo

Distances mowured.
KaraMgsma Kimikagama.

madkya-sutra shall PUO
through tho head, tbe forehead,

tbo side of the right wing or tha

none, the right side of tbe navel

and tbe contra of tbe project-

ing hone of the ankle.

Tbo horizontal distance of tbo

oontre of tha forehead from

this enl">. 2 aigulas.

Tbo diatanoo between this litr*

and tha hikka itilra (measured

along the lino of aigbt of tho

observer. w., vorilcally to the

piano of the papor).

The distance of tho right arm-pit

from this ail'd.

3 M

18 anguluH.f?)

The distance of tbo left arm-pit..

The width of tbe Deck on tbo left

of thU su'ro.

Tha width of sho neck on tbo

right

Tbo beginning Ifrom tbaaboalder)

ol too left arm held in the

gzjahisUx poso should to aitu-

&*,od from tbie Sktra at a

distance of

The loft hand bearing Q(riU9bonld

be lifted at high an tbe hikka-

s&lra.

The right band carrying the

damaiu and held in the zichi

poee should be at tbs height of

the karita-zutra.

Thin hand is

!
required to

oityuia above

tbe
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According to tho

DisUsccs mowarod.

Eiirspatama Edmlkdgama

The distauoe between Ihe wrist*

of tbe bands betting agn i and
the tfoma'u respectively from
the shoulder.

The distance between tbe middle
of tbe forearm of Iho hand hold

in tbe abkaya pose and tbe

24 angolas.

forearm of tbo dayfa-haita
(gaja-h&tta).

There should bo, aocordiog to the
Karanioama, Iho unpavala^a
roona tbo middle of the fore-

mm, the bsod of which is held

in tfao abhaya pose ; sod there

must bo an upper-garment of

tiger's skin thrown on the
sbouldor bosween tbo two loft

17 angolas.

The dietaooo between tho tip of

tbo thumb of the abkaya-battu
and tho nipple of tbo right

breast.

The shortest distance between the
wrist of She abkeya-kcuta and

1

the danda Junta.

The width of the portion of the;
abdomen on she right of the!
nadhya-mtra. 4 angolas. 8

Do. on ‘bo loft. !lS „ 12
Tho distance (measured on the

right side) of tho navel from
the madhya-xulra.

The root of she penis is situated
on the loft of this asifra at a
dietanoo of 114
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Distances measured.

Aeoording 4o tbe

ESraDignoa
;

Kdtnikigntna

Tbe back aids of the boMooka ia
J

• i'antod on Ibe left side of this

illl»n »& a distance of

Tbe rvui/iiauitra should touch

the {'vni on i the left thigh and

divide Itt width into two por-

tion a :
tbe length of the portion

on tbe right.

Do. on the left.

The knee of tbo raised leg should

rcaob the hoigbt of tbe naTel,

according to the K&rax&aMxa
and fro*i, aoaordiog to the

Kamtkigama.
Tbo solo of tbe liftod leg ahould

bo Just above tbo knoa of the

standing leg, according to the

ESraaagama and up to the

level of the knee, according to

the SSmUflfMW.
The distance between tbs sole of

the lifted leg and the knoo of

tho standing leg,

Tho distanoe between tho wrist of

the danda host* and tho knoe

of tbo lifted leg.

Tbe distanco between tho middle

of tho thigh of the loft leg and

the navel.

Tbe distanoe from tbe ntadfcya-

extra of tbo knee of the bent,

standing right leg.

? auguUs 17 tusalas

1 yava (’)

|10 angola*.

17 (7?)

21

14

12. 10 or

angalss.

From the fact that the madhyasutra is required

to touch the middle, practically, of the head, the
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ironi, the light thigh and tho ecutre of the ankle,

we see that the line drawn from the centre of

gravity oi the heavy figures of Siva-Nataifija is

made to fall exactly in the centre of the base,

which is generally a broad padmnpUha, mounted

upon a bhadraptfha. Tka perfect stability of the

image is thus secured. The projecting limbs such

as tho two out-stretched arms, the uplifted leg and

tho back of the body are so symmetrically arranged

with reference to this line as to counterpoise each

other and not interfere in any way with the stabi-

lity. Now, if tbe image wore to stand upon only

one leg without any other support, there would be

the danger of tbe superincumbent weight acting

detrimentally to the strength of tho statue; the

frail leg may break at the ankle, if the image sus-

tains any accident. To avert such a possibility,

the presence of tbe prabhA-mandala is insisted

upon.; the out-3tretched arms, tbe large number of

jat&s issuing from tbe head, a long, flowing strip

of cloth which is tied round tbe iniddlo of the body

and the crown of tbe head are made to touch tho

prabh&mandala and are attached to it, thus

affording perfect protection from the danger of

breaking at the ankle. It might also be noticed

that, as a general rule, (a more or less perfect one),

the two out-stretched hands and tho foot of the

3?7
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standing leg are made to lie on the three apices of an

inverted equilateral triangle and are practically also

on the same plane as that of the prabhUman^ala.

The height of mathematical calculation as regards

distances and masses in the making of perfectly

stable and strong images is, it might be stated,

attained in the casting of the often bulky and

large images of Siva-Natarlja.
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Bhiodi

Bhipoipaln

Bblahaoa

Balahnin

Bhiia

Bbog*

395

... 459

... 181

176. 180. 181

Paor

Bhogaborse ... 425

Bbppa 52, 276, 423 f.n. 565, 566.

667

Baling! 133, 135, 136, 188, 153,

227, 322, 328. 32S, 423 f.n.

Bbruan 297. 293, 300. 301

BbitiQaghna ... 301

Bhn 423 f.n.

flbujaiea-lalita ... 227

Bhujafigalriaa 227. 228. 252, 257

Bhoja5gnvalaya ... 224

Bhumi ... 339

Bhomikampa ... 180

Bhurbbuva ...85 f.n.

Bbn-Bparnaaiadrt (poso) ... 2S0

Bhu*.ienaan 305. 463

Bhutan^ ... 421

Bhutan 237. 291. 296. 805, 189,

536
Bhfita-vdtala ... 181

Bhuvanna 332. 392 /.n., 893, 394,

395, 396 f.n.

Bhuvana Sariraa ... 393

BhuvanAavaxa ... 234

Bij&pur Dt. ... 507

Bljjaaa or Bijjal* of the

K a]nohurl dynanly ... 32

Bilaipur 345, 531

Bilva (trool ... 436

Bindu ... 371

Bombay Pranideooy 138, 192, 415,

507

Bcdhliatva. 64. 368, f.n.

Brahmi 28, 43, 45. 46, 47. 54,

67, 105, 106, 107. 109, 110,

111,188, 163, 164, 166, 171,

174, 175, 176, 184, 185, 201.

210,283, 237. 238. 261, 266,
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380.281. 295. 296. 297. 301,

802, 307, 317, 331, 822, 33G,

339.8*1. 312. 345. 346 364.

370, 376, 382, 383, 385. 386,

394,399. 400, <01. 404. 416.

417. 423, 423. f.n., 439, <40.

449, 467. 601—512, 624. 633,

634. 636, 564, 664. 665

Brahmubha«a79. 87, 88, 89. 90. 99

Brabn: eob nrl-Subrobinepya 440,

442

Brabmahatya 199. 296, 801

Bribroaoas 150, 167, 165. 169.

192, 201, 2C5. 206, 297, 298.

800, 301. 337, 338, 839, 418.

419. 420. 428 f.n., 449, 450,

473, 475. 476, 487, 490. 526,

603

Br&hm&coa ... 201

Brahnapda- Parana ... 666

Brahma-mmariua-bhaaKya 404

BrahmbiAkBkasa ... 181

Brabtna-raodhxa ... lfi

BrohmarahiB ... 666

Brabma-BiaU 432. 489

Brahma llraachobhadakamurbi

176

Brahma-sutros (same as Paravaeat-

raa). 83. 67

B^ibadlivara (temple) 6,451

BribaepaU 423 f.n.

Bjibaepatisava ... 185
Brihal ProfyoMyna-vimaraanl

... 84

Bribst-Bimhita ... 519

Brioda 188. 190

Budbuda-i&drila (ilrSvartfc&na)

Paos

Baddlia 80, HO. 279. 467 f.n.. 488

Buddhi 394. 404

Budha ... 375

Burgee., Dr.. ... 469

Calcutta ... 179

Cave temples 192. 346. 352. 383

Central Provinces 345, 631

Ceylon 467 f.n., 636. 637

ChaUanya ... 14

Chakra 109. Ill, 115. 138. 146.

153. 169. 173, 183, 1S9, 209.

210, 211, 212. 333. 334 . 843.

388, 389, 390, 399, 427, 429,

436, 437. 438, 439, 447, 533, 553

aiiakiadanamartd ... 210

Cbolcahua ... 394

Ohala-Uftga 75. 76, 77

Obilnlry* 178, 336

Cbalakya-Hoysala 188. 401, 509

510

Oh imam 139, .170, 011, 519, 626.

680, 631, 544

i
Ghapda 39, 180

1 Obandtma 464

i
Okandimiga 465

|
Ghandabhfitya 465

ObaAdJea 84 207,203,209,475

CfcapdeSflnuerabemurli 146, 205,

209, 370. 463

Ctapdoivara 146. 207, 209, 209.

461. 463, 464, 465, 466. 467

Cbandr* 28, 184, 305, 428 f.n.

ChandrajKanacama 368 f.n.

Chandrakal# ... 109

ChaodriaSkharamurti 28. 107,

113, 117, 119. 120. 121, 125.

208, 369, 465. 460
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•Kov»1l 117, 121, 122

•UmftMhiU 117, 123. 122

-Aliwaaa 117. 120. 121

CharyipSda a oil KriySpida

of Agamas 12
.
18 , 16

Chatora 267. 208, 270

ChatQBtala 227, 229

Cbaturtam 218. 267

Chatarihi ... 555
OhSdiytrnyar ... 479

CbennaknltarMvimin

CbennUUlal

Ch&rika (Tam. OhSrii

Chctaca

ChbakalSoda

Cbhanoavira 110.131,881

ChbatrikSra tfirurartiana)... 93

Ohhaya M2, M3
Chidambaram 223. 223. 230,

236. 236, 240, 248. 249, 476.

477. 620. 624. 627

Ohidambara lit*wain! Kiiut 239

Chin-modra eomoaa Vviikb-

yaiiunudni and 8»ndar-

4anunudri 280, 231. 282. 286.

289. 808. 3.70. 443

Chlncadfivl ... <81

Chintz ogavui 367 /.«.

Chitorgarh ... 386

Chitregupta 626, 627

ChUravaaCra ... 391

Chitra-yaj56pavtta ... 391

Ch5*a 165. 178, 205. 203. 230,

281,286. 329.846, 618

ChSlamaodala ... 6

OoDjeevaram 170,209,211,266,

289, 287, 308, 330, 409, 478

... 219

...69/.n-

*23 f.D.

... 239

... 394

P*o*

Dadhiehamabari&hi 133, 517

DahyunSyaka ... 421

DaiJyai 431. 563

DailyatSoa ... 417

Daivata (lih»), same as Daivika

HAga 79. 80, 83, 86

Daksha 43, 49, 50, 51. 132, 133

184. 185, 186, 137. 188, 337.

418, 459, 601, 550, 554

Daksba Prajapati 188, 423 /.n.,

446, 459

Daksbasamatibita ... 181

DaksbAyaol or Sail 147, 564

Dak»bipi 181.277. 566

DakaliiptkodirSBT»r» ... 401

Daksbipimfirtim, 146. 271, 273,

274, 275. 277. 278, 279. 282,

284, 236, 287, 288. 289, 290,

291, 370

Dabikindmurli-Upi'itihad. 277

Diikiois 166, 193

Damanaka ... 489

Dunam 35. 116, 116, 124, 135.

137. 161, 154, 165, 16C, 177.

180. 192, 193, 194, 198, 199,

201, 224, 237, 252, 254, 266,

257. 261. 263. 265. 266, 306,

307, 346. 366, 331. 382, 388,

389. 390. 4S7, 574, 676

Damta ... 558
Daoav&ri 85 f.n.

DftoavQdbipa ... 421

Danavas 366, 417. 563

Dapda 115, 173, 198, 274, 284.

335, 377, 400, 425. 427, 436,

439, 443, 444, 507, 626. 527,

528, 629, 632. 653

Dapda-hast* 224, 254, 676, 676
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Dajtft —84/.».

Dfcnsa 186, 187. 152

Dhnnv&nfari 644

Dimja Uinga) 78. 77

D&c&aoram 134, 153

Dfiruvana ... 302

Dun ... 544

Da*iw.l£ra 161. 170, 218

Danavat&ra Gave ... 193

Dasabhaja-ARhonmurtl ... 200

DiflimSrga 13. 16

Da«Afc6ya ... 601

Doha-labiha-angula ... 812

Doogarh ••• 273

Doalka-Sahrabmapya 440, 443

D6va 139. 140, 134, 189. 277. 200.

281. SOS. 318, 319, 322, 328, 837,

349. 856. 430, 446. 446, 448.

486, 526. 559, 560

Dftvtbhdga — 148

DovadartiTBDB ...84/.*.

DovadatCa

DoYodava

Dovndavd-ia ...63 /Jt,

Doya'ub ... 7

Dftvarlahia ... 666

DoYu»3t6 417.419.444.446.418

DfiYaiitftpaH 430, 434

DSvata. 423, 568

Devi 61. 62, 117. 120. Ml. 123,

124, 130, 131, 182. 133,134,

135, 136. 139. 139. 145. 162,

163, 165. 167. 168, 169. 170,

193, 234, 252, 255. 256, 281,

332. 333, 336. 353. 354, 429,

434, 487, 442. 445. 446. 447.

467. 497. 492. 529

P«OB

Dcv'tbhajaua'a ... 550

Uliakfca S04. 378

Dhatm. 156, 168, 169, 173, 187,

198, 200, 216, 376, 388. 389.

390, 391. 426. 427, 429. 434,

486. 437, 438, 447, 466. 492,

496

DliammQla ... 328

Dhirt 532, 533

DhirfUdga 95. 96, 97

Dharfcjtfta ... 181

Diiarma 276,278.279,253,404,

488. 525. 526, 543, 650, 558

Dhannaofli ... 467

Dharamflja ... 526

Dharmirtjaratba ... 328

Dbarms-s&BTras 297. 299. 300.

301

Dh&naut ... 526

Dhatan ... 276

Dbrav* 652, 653

DhrarabotM ... 56

Dhumakata ... 624

Dbnmar Una Oovo 219. 317. 449

Dbutcorna 526, 027

Dburdbura (flowers) 8.a. dacara

114, 225, 226, 252

Dbcrjati ... 47

Dbvaia (natdba-baata) 173, 254.

265. 2G6. 427, 436, 437, 438,

582, 633

Dhvani ...84 /.rt,

Dhyfina 22, 505

Dhyana- boras ... 425

Dhynoa-iloka 482, 498

Digarabaras 24, 26, 29

Dikpala 137, 261. 262, 264. 464.

515, 518. 619
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D!knba 8,9, 10, 14,16, 24.30. 376

Dlkeha-nama ... 12

Dlllpa ... 314

Diodi ... 395

Dipika ... 393

Dipt* 84 f.n.

Dipl&yanw 367 f.n.

Di4a ... 375

DiU *23 f.n.

Dlvya-llcg* o.a. MuIaiUmbba 364,

Pola-nuta

365

... 228

Drivida (oounlry) 5

Drfivida (type of central’ 91.99/.*.,

shrine) 473

„ of ltaga 485.

„ of plfba « 486

Drarida-BifihniaoaB ... 655

Drivioda ... 394

Di&riQl

Dvirap&lttiina

Dvibhuuso

Dviliyo bhhi

Durddhura

Dnrgd

Dusbipa

... 148

140. 431. 449. 503,

COS. 007

... 344

... 043

154. 275. 303

173. 332, 423. 423/.*.

... 201

467, 468Daflpariyosa

Dyaua 521.550,551
Ekadasa-Rudra. 46, 359, 386. 407

Ekafirfcoa 84 f.n.

893, 394

Page

Gkaradra 397. 398, 403

SkaaiTa

fikarrm

Bkokahapa

Hlephanta 194. 234, 317. 318,

346. 347. 373, 3S2, 886

Rllora 140, 161. 182, 194, 218.

234, 284, 319. 347. 365, 446, 469

Emapperur 475

Eppjraplna Ccmatica 401

Erca Pro&cgonoa of Luoiaa 232

FioemaaoDS 12. 32

Freeaiaioary 12, 17, 82

Gad! 110, 138, 108, 166, 173, 180,

186, 199, 834. 836, 388, 389. 390,

427. 434, 437. 439. 449. 467. 607,

527. 636. 637

Gaj&dbyakaha ...85 f.n.

GajahicoSrti or Gajdsura-

nabibaroourti 146. 160. 162, 155

Gaja-haata same as dauda-haa'a

224. 264. 255, 256. 257, 262, 263

264, 268, 270. 574. 575

Gajapriya 85 f.n.

GajirlraGrU ... 369

Gajwara 115, 154

Gajav»hana 432. 435

GSoa-Dakubbamurtl
Ganiiihlre

Gaaaoiibar
GapnpaU

85 f.n.

... 475

40. 125, 136

fSkAmra • • • 410 G&oapnty* llingal samo as

EkfitDrao&thaavSmin of Gftoap* linga 79. 80. 86

Kaochi 408. 409 Gapae 139. 140, 154,183, 184,189

Ekaneira 393. 397. 398. 402. 403 207, 212, 213, 219. 264, 270,318

Ekapadamurd 370.383, 387, 38B 828, 335,349, 850, 361. 450. 456

Ekapoda-Trimarti 395, 400 458, 662

Ekapiogala 393 Gandba 394. 4C4
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Oandhara (Sohool of Scolp>

tore) ... 64

Gaodbarvaa 60. 190, 233. 280.

305. 339. 394. 421. 319.

650, 569, 6G3, 555. 569

Gariooa 133. 185, 186. IS7. 338.

139. 163, 213, 26Q,

268. 349, 370, 606

GaiigS, norco u Iho GaogBB 2, 3,

42. 176. 191,212,226, 227, 236,

237, 252. 258. 269, 276.314, 315,

816. 318, 319, 320,321, 416. 480,

442, 460. 530, 631, 6$1

Gangddhua 86 /*., 883
Gangadharamurtl 313, 316, 316

Gangidvfaa ... 183

GaiiRaikcndaSojapuram 208, 209

Gafigapu&a 429, 430
GaOgiaftgar* 84 /ji.

Gaagi-viaarjananiiirtii 316, 317

GaiigSyn-Scbruhmaoya ... 140,

441,442

G&tbba-gpba ... 106
Garod* 184. 318. 834, 336. 336.

400. 421, 664
Gftradi ... 418
Gaudtdcia ... 6
GanliBrara 286, 512
Gaaiatca (rtahi)l, 2, 3, 276, 277,

617, 667

Gauri 186. 216

Garipatra-Valartvaoa ... 533

Gaya 83 f.n., 395
Giyatrf 46, 84 f.n.

Gb.nti 152. 156, 194, 199, 2CO,

254, 256, 365, 86D, 873. 376. 379.

388, 389, 390, 434, 136, 496, 497

PlOR

389, 390

... 181

.. 40

. 4, 486

Gbata

Gboraolda

Gifcaon and Burgoea

Girlia

Godavari

GokaU Sails

Gobarpa S3 f.n., 369, 395

Gol-nla ... 617

Goccra 209. 223

Govardbaaa ... 517
Gfisindioharya, A ... 480
GrSoia 428 f.n. 429, 474
Grlhoatha ... 8, 9

Grihyaaulraa ... 8

Grunwodel ... Q8
Gudiicallam 4, 66, 68. 69

Goha-Subrahmanya 440. 442

Gaha 422, 429, 430. 442

Guhya ... 60
Guru ... 269
Gurugara ... 242
Hala 173, 427, 437, 553

HalatvanaMtmva ... 408

Halftbidn 156, 356, 401, 610, 657
Hamsa 400. 503, 508. 580
BbDooi&D ... 632
Bar* SS7, 389, 486. 487, 489
Hira 114,131.165.191, 261.

283, 286. 326, 340,

344. 377. 381. 435.

446, 619
Harl 174. 487
Harlbara 383, 834, 835

Hari-Rudra ... 63

Harisobandra 85 f.n., 395
Hint! ... 686

Hanvamia 54. 622

Harsbaka ...83/ji.
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Daryarddha (murti) orHari- Indrin! or Saohf 517, 519. 520

baramarti 69, 117, 332,833, 334 Isa ... 394

Haaan(Di8fcri<rt) ... 401 I46na 12, 40, 44. 46. 64, 8S/.»., 97,

Haskiobarm&mbaradbara ... 181 364. 866.867, 368 An.. 375. 378,

HStakfeovara ...85 /.n. 386. 383. 393, 394, 403, 404,

Havari ... 137 615, 537
Havirbhuja ... 663 liisBvnka ... 461

Hdmbkuta ...86 /.a. Lahta ... 878

Hikke-sutau 119, 158, 3-53, 674 Isb(ad6vat&i ... 31

HimalayuB 49, 83 Jm. 147, 216. Iabtik&pura (in Look 6) ...83 A".
233, 274. 815 livara ...83/.«.

Himxahbdna ...85 A*. 404,403
Himavdn 147, 1S2, 337 livara-pada ... 13

Biranyagarbba 67, 601. 562 Isvara-laLva ... 393

Hirapyakaaipu ... 172 Itrihasaa ... 407

Hbmaa 8. 10, 193, 839, 341. Jaimiai ... 666

342, 340, 349, 449 Jaina ... 518

Uoirm-kupda ... 842 Jala ... 393

HSlm ... 521 JalalifiKa ...85/.n.

Hoyaa|a School (of sculp- Jalaaiyi ... 6C6

tore) 156,219.366, 511 1 Jalps*a ... 895

Hoyaa]5«v*ra (tjampto) 156, 510, JalSa'vara ...86 An-
667

1 Jalandhare 1B8, 169.

Hcdakkftra ...98,

Icbc’nbi ... 404 JalaEdhaiaharumurti

Icbobba-iakti 362, 363, 433 Jalsodbaramurld

Ichohhi.»akli-la4va ... 406
|
Jarobu (Brae)

Ihua ... 246

... 476

Indha ... 516

IndbiU ... 893

India 407. 508, 507. 510, 655

Indian Museum ... 179

Indra 6,28,164.166,173.184.

214, 233. 261. 313, 417, 448,

449. 466. 4G7, 404,506. 515.

616, 617. 518. 619. 520. 521,

629. 632, 541.664,069,069.670

Jaxsbucadi

Jamadasni

Jaicbbala

Jambukoiviuam

Janardhann

Jaftganifts (“LifigaTantaa,

Unguyat* or Vlra Saivaa)

Japa

JapySavara

Jatiaandha

190, 191

1SS, 190

... 369

... 408

... 218

276. 667

... 635

4C0, 407

... 62

35, 77

. 22

. 213

.. 50
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JMi. 153. 18G. 312, 226. 22C. 352,

253, 269. 275. 279. 281. 232,

284, 265, 306, 316, 317. 318,

319, 321, 377. 384, 504, 607,

523. 624, 577

Jafci-bandha 275. 278, 353, 400

Jafcibhira 191, 253, 261. 275.

283, 806, 363

Jalidham ... 180

J»}&-iEfcku?a 67, 114, 118, 122,

130. 139. 149. 153, 154, 153,

167. 175. 176. 173, 156, 102,

199. 210, 213, 216. 225, 226.

253. 267, 261, 264. 263, 269.

275, 276. 280. 282, 286. 803,

80S. 324. 327, 335, S40, 342.

344. 348. 353, 867, 366, 369,

379. 373. 374. 377. 380. 3B9.

883, 384, 385, 386. 397, 398,

402, 405. 406, 433, 459, 457,

460, 465, 466, 468, 504. 509,

510, 611, 521, 530,344. 567

J&vam&ttd&la 2, 154, 155, 193,

253, 256. 275. 285. 306

Jaflla ...85/.n.

Jatodaka ... 212

Jayi ... 437

Jayada (Lififia) 91, 92, 93

Jayaata 84 f.n., 337, 390

Jihvft ... 394

JlrnSddhdra-dafaJicm 5, 81 f.n., 82

Jlvatmac C-paan) 22, 34, 35

Jnina 248, 273. 277, 370, 404,

554, 566

Jnaaa-DaliBhioamurti 233, 284,

256

Jfianamudri 199, 274, 284
,
360,

378, 443, 667

FADE

Jnsnamurti ... 2S4

Jniaapida ... 16

J54aa4*HI 21, 22, 362. 363, 365.

405, 433

Jnian&kti-Subrabmanya ... 433

Jcunasambaadha ... 230

Jninia ... 242

Jvalw 342, 523

JySehtba 393, 403, 423, 423 f.n.

Jy5ii ... 393

JydtailiAga ... 201

Kadni ... 554

Kailasn 3, 86 f.n., 171, 175, 185.

194, 218, 219, 233, 297. 319,

322, 416, 458. 534

Kailissobala 84/.H.

Kailiaanitbaavamin templo 109,

170, 209. 211. 266, 266. 269,

287, 308, 820. 330

Kaifcbha ... 47

Kali 14, 361, S92, 392/.*., S93.

394, 395, 996f.n.

Kala 146 , 156, 159. 160. 173, 176,

200, 202, 377. 393. 527

Kftlabbairva ... 176

Kilijoi 173, 181, 395

Kilagni-Maharaodra ... 181

Kijabaati 473, 477, 518

Kilamukhidiiisa ... 79f.n.

K6j4xnukba3 17. 19, 20, 25. 28,

29. 30. 31

Kfitandrni ... 188

K&ladjara 84 f.n.. 394

KoloaUkamarti ... 369

KSlfirimarii 145, 156. 158, 169,

161

KalavikarapJ 393. 403

Kalaja-nnyanac ... 475
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Ki|I 173. 189, 244, 248. 393. 103.

137, 526

Kijfia ... 23

Kaliynga 467. 463

Kalpa 45, 105, 106, 213, 277

Kalyaoaauridaramurti 869. 383

Kama 147. 149, 337

Komadabanamurti ... 369

Kam»!*teb» ... 211

Kamalakshamali ... 553

Kamala-lochana ... 210

Kama! warn, 278, 441

Kamapdalu 111,153.170,190,

981. 286, 349, 376. 388, 390.

391. 399. 426, 439, 440. 165.

6CM. 505. 506. 507, 509.510,

fill. 519, 521, 623, 630. 537,

653, 557

KntaanUkamuiti 117, 145, 147,

118

KfiroapgU ... 180

SAmtka^ima 62, 76. 77. 80. 88,

89. 90, 97, 108. 169, 160. 172,

976, 277. 289, 990. 303, 315.

316, 323, 367 /.n., 428 An., 467,

467 f.n., 573, 574, 575, 676

Kaoakaeabbi ... 230

Kaoakhaja ... 8*/.n.
KicuacBEgai ... 476

Kinobi ... 477

Kaoobuka ... 498

KapdartdiUar *... 479

Kikp^atisbia ... 566

Kasdiytir ... 624

Kniikila dac.da 301, 306, 308

K&iixa{a Imurka) 117, 295, 297,

303. 301. 306, 307, 308, 809,

370

Paoe

Eafikwa 130. 191, 326, 327, 334.

843

;
Kannada ... 556

Kannappa-nlyanar 473, 479

Kaojaka 428/.n,

Kapva ... 666

Kapfcla 17, 28, 126, 151, 162.

154, 165, 156, 163, 173. 177.

178, 179, 180. 181, 193, 190,

199. 200, 201.261, 255. 256, <

265, 275, 286, 306, 807. 824,

332, 373, 378. 877. 378. 881,

385. S88, 389. 390. 391. 496.

497. 633, 553

Kapil! 174, 498

Kfip4!lk6* 2*0, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29,

30, 81, 175

KapUlia ... 386

Kapardm ... 40

Kasila 313. 814

Kiraibk&l ... 476

KaraikbaUmmaiyir ... 476

Kiri 498. 493

Karma 14. 22, 239, 245. 863, 395

Kanna-mala ... 371

Karmaaidakbya 365. 366

KaxmSsa ... 368

Karapa 91, 22. 396

Karaifaoana 88, 96, 107. 108,

117, 149, 161. 188. 199. 276,

269, 303, 315, 316, 323, 357.

367 /.n ,«Q7, 468, 438, 4S9. 497,

573. 674, 576. 576

Karaoda-makata 130. 131 . 159.

227, 325, 327, 845. 380. 398,

402, 429. 434, 441. 443, 446.

449, 450. 475, 527. 629. 535,

536, 552, 556. 668
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llaravira 84 f.n. Kaxuhitaki-brhhmana ... 45

KirkoSaka ... 657 Knu«ka 276.277

Karnajnrwn ... 164 Katntabb* ... 211

Karoa-sutra 119, 574 Kay, Mr. . . 283

Karnatio ... 380 Kayfirdban*. Karova 18, 19

KarpHcftn 85. f.n. Kavaoha 200,389,507

Karohapa 86. f.n. K&rfirl ... 108

Kartarl-baa'.a (poss) 118, 119, KavSripiikbHra 282, 380

167, 321 KaTirlppumpattlnam 476, 518

Kartrieadakhya ... 365 KSdara 83 895

Kirahikdya 217, 349. 415, 416, Kadarisvara (tomplo) 356, 401

417, 420, 423, 429, 430, 432, Kesabandha ... 663

436. 522 Kflsava ... 54

Karu\nlrtt6rar ... 479 ESa'in ... 417

Karya ... 22 KSsinl ... 313

Kali (Becarea) 150, 175. 177, K6»ki (flowor) ... 107

460 KdvaUmurti ... 124

Kaimtm ...84/b. K6yara 114, 119, 155, 286, 326,

Ka.turf ... 406 327, 334, 340, 343, 344, 377,

KaByapn 276, 277, 554 435, 519

Katfyapagdtra ... 205 Kbadga 115, 154. 156. 159, 169,

Kataba-haata 119,155,161.169. 173, 179. 180, 181, 186,187.

212, 252, 260, 261. 289, 290, 192, 193, 19a 199. 200, 201.

231 f.n., 292, 304, 308, 816, 217, 2S4, 255. 332, 865, 366.

325, 380, 334, 344, 345, 354. 373, 376, 377
.

379, 389, 390,

365, 437, 438, 491 391, 402. 406. 422, 426, 427.

Ealha Satit Sajara ... 233 429, 436, 437, 438, 489,441,

Katibandha ... 344 447. 4S9, 496, 497, 526, 527,

Katisama 269,960 552.558
Katfl-auUraa 114.178.261,264, KhadgamUli ... 199

377, 504, 503, 667 Khijahuti ... 64

Kafaaralambila (baata) 109, 110, Khara ... 634
119, 162. 200. 316. 420. 126, KLarod ... 631

433. 435. 439, 450, 609 KbarraU 428 f.n..

Kaumara ... 394 Kbafvaflga 116. 156. 173, 177

Kauimidl (ardha*obandra)388, 389 200. 298, 377, 381, 388, 359,

Kauplna 433, 448, 444 S90. 406, 497

Kauravaa ... 214 Kbochara ... 180
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Khtfaka. 116, 104, 159, 169, 181,

187, 200, 250. 378, 376, 377,

379, 381, 889, 390, 391, 402,

406, 492, 426, 427, 429, 434,

436, 437, 438, 441, 447. 489,

496, 497. 007. 628, 552, 553

Kionara 266,277,291,421
Kirandgana 86, 90, 383/.n,

Kiraclkah* 3®, 391

Kiribk 84 /.n„ 216, 216, 870
Kirifcirjnnsmurti 914. 216

Kirila 191, 263, 384. 449. 619,

061

Kirlfa-makota 173, 214, 330,

343. 333, 399, 475. 611, 026,

536

KdtitixGha ...86/.n.

Eottappa^i ... 362

Korllur ... 124

Ebyil-P&r&nim ... 230

Kralu ... 566

Kraonoha (mountain) 429, <39

KraunohabbfiSta 429, 480, 432,

438

K cl*hp» 60, 53, 405, 517

KriBbMoet ... 628

KriBhpaddv&tftya ... 481

KpiabpAjina ... 279

EriBbpamiira ...26, 29

KriBboaicrifl& aaiae as Mriga 109,

111, 118, 119. 121, 192, 123,

129, 163, 164, 167, 200, 203.

210, 214, 216. 292, 317, 319,

321, 340, 853, 356

Krlehpapfcfa ... 528

Krishnavadana

Krlja

Kclsalifiea ...84 /.n.

... 467

... 94/.n.

420, 430

...84/.n.

... 160

... 404

... 16

...6,6f.«.

Krltnyuga

KritSmra
Krlttikia

Krittivftaae

KritHraaMvarB

Kylya

KplyapSda

KtitikramadySlini „
KriySaakli 21. 22, 362. 363. 366,

405, 433

KrOdhn 28, 180, 181, SOi

KrMa.damshJra ... 180

Kabaoika Ulftgaa) ...76. 77

Kabapauakas ... 24

Kskotrapa ... 423

KihStrapftla 495, 496, 497. 498

Kub&ra or (Dbanada) 217, 016.

628 f.n., 533, 584, 535. 536,

537, 537 f.n.. 661

Knbja (Tam. Koppam) 428 f.n.

KuladOvatas ... 81

Kultpllaka ... 180

Kulaa'ekbara Slvar 473, 479, 479

Kolilra . ... 557

Kn16ttonEa3b6lad4»B III ... 6

Kakkuia 349, 425, 426, 427, 429.

432, 433. 484. 435. 436. 437.

441. 442. 446

KukkuticaskiiB t&rdvart-

Sana) ... 93

Kumlra 42. 44, 133. 185. 136.

187, 138, 139, 147, 419. 439.

437, 414

KumirasambhavA ... 421

Kvmira-tantra 423, 432. 433.

445, 449. 450

KumOiUabkatti ... 7

Kumbbakarpa ... 634
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KombhakoDam 19. 329, 44*1, LolAta-tilabam 264

509, 519 Latitt 202, 262. 263. 2G3. 266

Kumbha* 10, 11 Lalit&gma 368/.*.

KwrfdM 114,115.165.191. Lainba-Kurobuaana ... 503

192.264.975.286.303.324. Lamblol ... 148

325. 329, 374, 390. 446, 604, Lanobhana 179. 289

519, 535. 061 Lauka 218, 458. 533. 034

Kaadas 10. 180, 181. 197. 198, L050 ... 368

200.341.342,840.440.066 Lili 24G. 369. 408

Kupdlku ... 170 LflimurtiB 369.383

Knukuma (saffron) 435.437.524 Liriga 38,66.57.58,59,00.

KurarT ... 229 61/.0., G2.G2/.*., 63,64,65,66,

Karcba 279, 604, 606, 610 6S. 69. 70, 76, 76, 77, 78. 79. 80,

Kunna, ... 831 82. S3. 86. 87, 88. 89, 90. 91.

Kurrxapurina 20/.*.. 106, 160. 52, 93. 91, 95. 96. 97. 98. 99.

175. 182, 297 100, 101. 102. 105, 106. 107,

Kcrooboodra ...85/.*. 108, 109, 110, 111, 150. 167,

KarujWgala ...84/.*. 160, 181. 162. 163, 206, 289,

KurntahOira 83 /.*., 396 302. 322, 382. 864. 366. 366,

Kuaa, 279, 504. 606. 509. 555. 899, 400, 401
,
408. 410

504 Likaa-VMdna 69, 61 /.*., 105, 147,

Kufii.ona ... 661 197. 302. 403, 404. 156

Kuthflxa ... 378 Llngcdrar. ...85/.*.

Kutika. or fikabbbita 128/,». Liagayat 33.269
Kujlla ... 181 Liiigm ... 59

Kutllta (poo®) 268.267,268 Lingodbharamurti, 105,107,109,

Xuw&LvSnanda ... 60 110, 111, 160, 370

Laghu - Pratvabktinavimar- Libaja (lioea) ... 76

... 34 Lohiiafiga ... 375

Lakahmana ... 161 Loradbarmipi ... 16

Lakabml 189, 233, 835. 336.
j

Ltaapilaa ... 543

339,343,346,349,506 Lucknow Muasam ... 63

LSkuka ... 21 Mad* ... 119

Lakuli ...85/,*. Idadanu ... 469

Lukullai, or Laknliavara ... 17 Uodaonr 123, 184

18.19.395 Madhn ... 47
Lakultfvara-papijita 17, 18

,
Madhusudaaa Saiaavatl ... 19

Ul&tia-paVP* 281. 282 1

Mid bras ... 632
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Madhya®* 348, 495 Mah&psdma ... 667

Madhyama-dala-talaridbl ... 465 Mabaxisbifl ... 566

Madbyadetfa 6 MabtaadalivaaiurH ... 359,

Madbyam&ia ... 395 361, 378, 374
Modbya Sdtr* 256. 673. 674. Mahi-,eiaa 83/.n.

676, 676 Mahatmas ... 668
Madras ... 283 U&bltmyas 359, 108
Madras Mowun 179, 187, 252. Mah&valll ... 416

292, 330, 510. 511. 558 1 MabEvSya ... 174

Madras Pratldoocy ... 320 i Mahivfra ... 80
Madura, 163, 171, 209. 212. 230, Mabavrat&s 29. 83 f. n.

331, 301, 356, 408, 409, 411, Mahayana (Bauddba philo-

446, 476 aopby) 369 /. *.

Maaaraktvi ... 480 Mahiyogl 23 f.n.

M&b&bal* 83 /. «., 161 MahSudra 83 /. *.. 395
Abhibalipuam 323. 381. 365. Mnhondraoiri ... 175

478 Mabocdravanaao (Pallata

Uahabh&raia 42. 48, 50. 68, GO. kiag) ... 319

164. 210, 214, 417, 431, 517, Mab&samarti 359. 361, 368,

532,560,354 869. 370. 379, 883. 382. 383
Mahid&va 40. 46. 17. 19. 50, 51. Mabaavaraa 83, 47. 53, 33 /. n..

60, 88 /. «.. 165. 185, 217. 218, 84 /. a.. 85/. 107, 233, 297,

220. 237, 375. 888. 103. 107. 321, 322,405

416, 420, 634, 537 Mahoib&ta 83/. n.

Mahadevi (UmA) ... 59 Mahotoavan ... 333

Mahadyuti ... 393 Mabrkrta ... 565
Mahaiila 83/.n..201, 902, 241, 325 Mikara ... 348.

Mab«Uc«i 201. 202 441. 112. 529, 630. 531

Mabik&ya ... 160 Makara-kupdala ... 119.

Mabakoti 83/. n. 130. 134, 168. 303. 334. 381
Mahalaktbmi 423 /. *. Makara-locapa ... 110
Mabilaya ... 895 ' Maiota ... 394
Mahallogaothala 33 /. «.

|

Mafaijigaina &0. &3, 368 /. -t.

Mill iinund&pa ... 460 Makataa ... 131,

Mtbiiniiyi ... 240 151. 172,213. 380. 479,507
Mih&B&da 83 /.*. Maturevara 64/.*.. 85 /.*-

Mabanleiifi ... 152 Mala 14. 245, 217, 862, 363,

Mahandflra ... 44

:

391, 396, 396
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Malabar 487, 565 Mantia siddhi 29, 197, 198, 3G7

Malik-Knfur 81/. n. Mann 562. 567

Malta ... 191 M finasha (ling*) ... 79.

Mallarl 191. 192 80. 66. 87, 88, 95, 97. 98

ifall&ri.X&h&tmv* ... 192 Maorantara 650. 566. 567

Malatl-mcdhaw ...28. 60 Mordduna ... 176

Malava ... 29 Marioba 2

MBini ... 634 Mariohi 662, 563, 565

Mdoa ... 668 MirtajI ... 148

ManakkaEjarar ... 477 M&rkandSyo ... 64,

Maqametkajl ... 477 68. 157, 158, 160, 161, 163

Manas ... 894 Marhandiuapur&na 45, 53, 430

Manatara 79 /.n., 99 f.n., 874,448 Morblofldo ... 180

Manaa-tutva ... 404 Morudi^i ... 326

ManasvinI ... 167 Morud&ntanallnr 124. 469

MatuYfiJarcimnoiflal ... 479
;
Maru(-B«pu 213, 650. 569

Mindala 10, 153, 179 Mornta 41. 468, 532, 569, 570

Moodalotfvar* ... 394 Marwar ... 385

... 478 Madia 428, f.n.

Mon^apa 909, 220. 851, 401, Matra ... 524

421, 448, 464, 468, 618 Motxlka* 339, 506

Man data (mountain) ... 456 Motoluliga 138, 135, 376. 384, 386

Man.g2.Ja 428/. n. MaanjI (Gra38 girdle) ... 443

M&ng&)&vur ... 477 Miya 14. 164. 189. 240. 246.

Mfioikkavaobaka 230, 479, 480 278, 302, 363. 893. 394. 395,

Manmatha 148, 149 896 f.n., 404

Mannannir-krUhu* ... 358 MAyagarbba ... 18

Mannarkoyil ... 473 Mojatoato 88, 89, 90, 91, 93,

... 205 91 /. n. 96

Man5j ava ... 375 Mayct’iilpa ... 656

Manonmagi ... 393 Mayuraaotbaavatnin tompla

Mapt-a ... 658 at Mayavirum ... 123

Man;rakal6«vara 4 Mayuravibeoa ... 422

Mantra* aH 4 Modbavina ... 566

Maatranfiyaka ... 181 ModbramuU satra ... 118

Mantras ... 197.1 Makholaa 327, 342, 345

392 f.n., 396f.n,, 629 M&lohnri ... 380

Moc.troimas ... 396 Mora (mountain) 113. 295
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Members of a pi$ba:—op»ni,

iagaii. kamuda, cedma.

kamp*. ktplha. p»t?iki,

oimoa and gbrilarkri ... 101

Maykatfidflm ... 479

Mljalai ... 477

Minamia ... 235
Mlaiarisaabsa ... 7

Mfcikabi-Baadarbivaia 209. 212
Mibbuna

Mibru

Moohlka

Modaka

Modaka p.-iyt

Mohinl

Mokaba

Mriga

... 254

457. 629

... 393

133, 137

... 180

486. 487, <89

10. 22 , 30

... 134.

ISfi. 163.164. 168, 174. 200,

208, 214. 216, 292, 316, 317,

319, 321. 340. 844. 353. 356,

367, 86S. 387, 393. 410. 443,

465. 160

Monaiyidurdr

Sluaittpola

Mun6i

Munis

Munia

Murbl

Pagii

... 477

... 180

... 895

290, 567

... 342

361/.R., 370,

400, 406, 406

... 47GMfirlinayanfir

Mfiritaaudikbyn

Mnrayash taka 359, 403. 407

Muru^'a-nSyautr ... 475

Musala 173, 187. 200, 332. 373,

376, 429, 438, 447

iiiiaaaluiaiia ... 380

Muyalaka lApeamarapuru-

ebal. 235, 237. 211, 247

MyUpora ... 478
Mysore (Slate) 61. 162. 218, 288

Nibhi-eotra 118, 167, 225
Nabobdbip ... 380

Naiiordhr*- bhavau&s ... 893

Nldanto 234. 238
Mfiomava (Ling*) ... 76 549, 664, 656
Mfi&akfiBvara ...84/.R. ... 225
Mfiiasanjlviiii ... 544 Nft*apflia 160. 490. 437
Mfi&yu 173, 202, 526 Kag*paS$b&un 19. 477
Mjisycaiaya 388. 391 Nagapmtiihthfi ... 656
MribyuSjayamaolra ... 409 Najjar a. typa of central

Mudeata 173, 200, 217, 388, shrine 91, 59/.*.

389. 390 Nagara. oype of linga 91. 99/.n.

Mcdrfia ...25, 26 Negara. type of plbha 91, 99/.*.

Mbk&abimbdaama 868/.*. Nfegar&ja ... 556
Mukbali&ga 64.96.97.98 N4gar&£vu* ...85/.*.

Mubbar* ... 181 Nagari 428/*.
Mubta ... 498 Nagaa 549, 554. 555, 566. 637,

Muklftharaa ... 119 556
Mokti 239, 245 NlflBbirl ... 64
Makola 169, 170 Nftga-yajnopavitn 325, 497, 638
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Nfte&iwiBvamin 308, 309. 329,

330, 444 .
446

,
509

Nfitftf 657. 658

Naimiaa 83 /.n.. 395

Naimitfika (ceramonloe) ... 16

Nsiablika ... 6. 16

Nalahfchlkf (autre an E>iva-

dbamipl 15, 16

N4lula ... 395

Nakra-kundala 181. 176. 227.

229, 381, 324, 836

Nakuliflvara ... 20

N4(a (same aa Gh(iiavan). 101.

102, 396

Najakurfira ... 561

Nallaevital Piflai. LIr. ... 248

Naminandiyir ... 475

Nanarapadbant ... 180

Naoda ... 230

Nanffi 136,137,153,212,213.

264, 266. 266, 334, 835, 336, 421,

456, 467. 468. 469, 460, 464

Nandlnl 560, 561

NandieanafirahamurlJ ... 212

NaDoikoivara or Adbikari-

Naodi 212,217,456,456,468.

459, 460

Nandllvara 68, 26S

Noodivarman, (Sod o' Danii-

vanata) ... 382

NaEjafigodu ... 3B9

Nara 49. 558

Nftrada 89. 276. 305, 423 f.n.

Nanainfaa 178, 174

Namatrihdpama 863 f.n.

NaraaiAgamonaiyaiaiyar ... 476

Nara-vihana 528 f.n.

Naiayapaeami Ayyar, M.K. 444

Narayuna

Niaatyu
N4al

Na$onainurfcla

P*OD

49. 54. 558

543, 544

... 394

... 259

Nafoma-aobha or Sabb& ... 229

NaBarnjs 44, 223, 224, 225, 227,

229. 230, 231, 234, 237, 244,

261. 262. 257. 573

Na$tak6ltai (artianua) ... 356

{

Ndttnkk&nalohettla

Nfitya (dom)

N&fi/af&itrai 146, 223, 227, 257,

25S, 259. 262. 263. 269

Nafta-vida-vivnlt 22S. 260, 263,

Navagrtbaa

NbVa-lAla

Naya

Nelloro

Ndpfila

NigamajEdoadayt, oon

VftmadB»aiivAehorya

... 506

... 160

... 558

... 134

84 f.n.

o t

of

5, 81 f.n., 82

40

ru, 180

386

47G

. 121
,

YySghrapnra

NikuttlUsn

Nllagrlva

NlUkno‘n& 48,84/,

NEulobiSa

Nnaoabkar

Nllotpala, same aa Utpila

123. 131, 133, 276, 825, 327,

330, 341, 377, 380, 441,

442. 446. 467. 492,

520. 526. 530, 531

NlmilUkarapa 392, 404

Nlrrin* ... 26

Nirriaa-dikaba ...14, 15

Nirtial ... 498

Nirruti 261. 615, 527, 628. 623
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Nirokla Mi. 658. 569. 564

NiahktU MO. 361. 362, 364. 375

Niahkala-glva ... 392

Nt&<Si&ocnui 36B/.t*.

NltyflshV (maaftraal ... 9

Nivfibli ... 393

Nivtfbit, Kali ... 396

NivpiMa-eakBi ... 363

Niyasi ... 394

North Aroob Disbricfc ... 380

North*™ India 17& 407. 415. 485

NriBimbaTfttSra ... 172
NrllAn (murU) 117, 146, 223,

228, 229, 253, 256. 257.

258. 273. 309, 400

Omkura 85 248

Opakkur ... 122

Osbadbla ... 545

Pada 392 391, 396 f.n.

Pudakaa ... 119

Pa^aniiwkknoiyinir ... 286

Padma 153, 376, 390, 422, 425.

426, 427, 435, 436, 437. 439.

443, 445, 492, 506, 607. 520.

580, 531, 563, 657

Padmanidhi ... 536

Padraa-pupi 369 f.n.

Padma-pasa ... 170

Padroa-patra ... 119
Padma-pllha, Barae as pad-

misana 121. 123. 169. 325.

369. 387, 398. 399, 402,

406, 196, 503. 536.

666, 667, 570, 577

POduiapurija ... 375

PAdma,amhit& ... 487

Padiniiana 193, 207, 217, 274.

a&O, S17, 326, 341. 345, 424.

Paod

434, 448, 450, 451 . 456, 460, 465.

474, 489.491,503,607, 539, 558

Palsiyarai ... 476

Pajaoiyapdavar ... 433

Paitava 233, 319. 382. 489

Pnnoha- brahmas. slame as

Isanadayah ... 359,

376. 378. 391, 404, 467
Pafioh&j&na 559. 666
Panohakfilya 238, 240
Pancbfiksbara 8. 9, 246, 247

PaSoharal ... 655

Paachanadikkulnm ... 460

Piuehar.Uin ... 393

Pinoharatrin ... 7
Paiac ha-tala ... 305

Paotlaraub: ... 18

Papdyaa 230, 266, 408, 409

Papi ... 394

Papigrahapa .. 841

Pflpabhakshapa ... 176

P&pia ... 626

PirubhCtl ... 895

Parabruhuian ... 59
PAragaa ... 664

Parum ... 246

Paramariuhle ... 666

Paramaaiva 892, 403

Parmratmao (-Pati) 22, 31. 36
Para vara 69, 404. 406
ParamfitMy&Q'Xma 368 f. n.

Puaatakft Oh6!a I 230. 618
Parisakti 862, 363. 364
Patfisara ... 567

Parasava ... 487

Parasn 109,110,111,113,

114, 121. 122. 129, 134, 136.

153, 169, 160. 163, 164. 169.
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173. 174. 176, 1H1, 167, SCO

203, 211. 214. 216. 263. 268

270, 292, 317, 319, 391. 327

328. 399, 330. 335. 310, 344

353. 356. 857. 365, 369. 373

377. 378. 379. 381. 387, 383

). 410. 441. 465. 460

65, GGParMnrfimoavnia

Parainntai

Purlpukva ... 396

Parivira 464. 471

Patlviiauovatii 42 1 , 422. (23.

423 /.n., 146.463, 502.503. 606

Parivnra-murli* ... 461

Pftriva.utroii 95. 120. 124

Psrvater&ji ... 347

Parvatavfiaa ... 181

Pirvall 49.61,141,147.177,
182. 183. 189, 190, 207, 208,

210, 212. 214, 216. 218, 219,

220, 261. 264, 269. 270, 322.

323, 324, 326. 326, 332. 335,

336, 337, 338, 339, 340, 341,

343, 314, 316, 346, 347. 348,

849. 350. 351, 352, 356, 857.

358. 403, 409. 410. 444, 606

Parigba ... 161
P*aa (same as Niga-pasa) 11,

14. 186, 137, 151. 162, 164.

155, 169. 162. 173. 174. 177.

178. 179. 180. 188. 198, 2CO,

214. 264, 256, 332, 366. 366.

373. 376, 377, 378, 379. 381.

402. 406. 436. 427, 429, 436.

487. 488. 147, 466, 468, 497.

607 . 608, 610. 611. 526. 527,

530

P*8U

PaBUQjrnpuli

PSiupatalinna

Pitfupnimoarfi

Piieupatft<i

32. 36. oarco

7,

... 40

79 /. n.

125, 126

17. 18, 19. 25. 29.

Lakultea, pp„ 17,

18. 19. 20, 21. 22, 93
Pftaawt® (SkBtra) 3. 4, 7

Plaacalfloltn 214, 215, 216, 217
Paeaimtl 18, 95, 40, 44. 45.

60. 84/. n.. 375. 403. 407

... 233
PiUka-basia 149. 223. 264, 265,

266. 269. 270. 354, 033
PlUla-loka 35/.»,. 313, 314, 654
p»»Sjall

... 255
Po,,a 339. 390
PatiakapGsla no, 130, 131.

176. 227, 229, 281. 329

PalJu-bondha

Parana
Paltlk*

PaltlBn

Pi'tlissaram

... 306

... 276

428 /.».

Paurtgio

Puurnimft

Paoabtika (licga)

Pavitra

Fflyu

388, 389, 390

124, 162, 163. 178,

200, 253, 447

... 382

... 518

92. 93

. <90

394 f.n.

Periyilvir (Viabnuohma)... 478
Pariyapurfyam

Perumangalam

Pnalllo (omblom)

Phallus

Pjll»is or PilJainiarB

Piaftka

230,

... 477

... 98

...56,68

... 141

106, 466
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Pindap&tra

Pioflika (wsne &« Pftbaa) 56, 66.

79, 98. 99. ICO, 101. 102

Pinga ... 39-*

Ptogala ... 636

PingalSkshag* ... 181

PUtsha* 179,394.550,562

Pi<*obcndrn ... 421

Pitemaba ... 181

PiBtsiDara 118. 211

Pl?ba. 62, 62 /.n., Bhadra

MahSmbuja 10*-

Ankara
184.

Yihara 149>
Mabft?ajra 357,

Saumya 291,

Sriktoya 422.

Obandra

Vajra

Pi»ri. 549, 550. 559. 562.

563. 564, 565

PrabbS-maotUla, samo an

Prabhivajl 121, 123. 181.

135. 137. 236, 151, 152, 193,

201. 210, 229. 252. 261. 268,

289, 328, 331. 336. 356. 874,

380. 899. 434. 446, 492. oil,

523. 577, 678

Prahfc&aa 83/.n.. 895, 553, 653

Prabbira 361 f.n.

Prabhi . ... 558

Probldhachand’ddatavt 20. 26

PraohaQ^a ... 394

Prachaoflaobsjrfa ... 467
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Sanmarga ... 16
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SanliDa ... 375
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SanMna-maniari ... 520

gfiotalaro* ... 40
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Sanlyititnkala ... 393
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Sapla-mfilrikas 193, 197, 423.

423/ji., 464

&ra 174, 430

garabha 171, 172, 174

^arabbcea 179. 173, 174
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Sarapyn 625, 641

Sara-vai: 233, 318, 505, 506, 511.
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SWlra-piUkas ... 422

Sarpa 274. 281, 232, 365
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Sarpakara ... 290

Sarpa-kapdal* 324, 327, 335,340,

384

SarpSIspkara

SarpatnftkbaU

Sarpa-mudra

Sarpa-raUya

Sarp*>yo]ddpavita

PABM

... 374

... 325

277. 884. 335

234, 327. 575

... 465

Barva 40. 44
,
46. S75, 103, 406.

407

Sarvabhutadamonf 393. 403

Barva-bhnbahridi-eUxiti ... 181

Sarzadariann-Sakffrvha ... 21

SirvadofikaUfigaa ... 87

Sorra-dorcBa ... 181

Sarrajna ... 181

Sarrajaalva ... 14

Sarvaaama Iiiga 88. SO. 97

Sarvaliva-Paoditaohflrya ... 5
Samiobhadnalloea ... 88

Sailbhuahapa 83/.*., 181

gisla 353, 423. 423

485, 486, 487, 488,

489, 490, 491. 492

gfeBiptattai ... 492

Sa-lraa 192. 223. 273. 274, 276.

301

BMopatko-Brohmaita 40. 44. 57.

166. 51C, 559. 664

Salarudriya ... 40

&4avSbana ... 488

Sat-ohil-inaada-STarup* ... 363

3*11 182, 185. 357

Siitnakamofcsha ... 21
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Sitvik ... 426
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ShraUUlrtfata ... 408
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Siva-PradCilia StOira ... 233
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188. 201, 209, 321. 455

f^ira-Rudra ... 40

&7iaAd4khya ... 363

giva-gakti ... 240
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iWtoiva 362. 393. 396/.n.. 404

SisatatzaratKAiam ... 199

Hivnvanoma ... 246
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8kund» 42, 132. 134. 162, 256,

261, 264. 419, 420, 422. 429.
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432. 433, 431. 136. 444.
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Skacda-abapda ... 424

Sooraio* ... 32
Sdma 165, 166. 552, 553

SomanSOhapara ... 401

Sotnapa ... 563

Sdmaaad ... 562

SunvuiddhatUa ...19. 20
SOmaaiddhanlans ... 2*

S6mftiiai£can4r ... 175

B6m4akaBdan.urli 127, 129, 131.

134, 370, 439
Bopara 506. 509

Botub&rn India 200. 229. 262,

303. 307. 351. 352. 400. 415,

433, 455. 473, 475, 479, 512.

565

Boaih Travailooro ... 282

8parfa 391. 404
Spbatilu 27, 29. 275

Sraufba ... 431

£r*vupa ... 556

Sri bkagazata 52. 59, 486, 050

Srikaptba 84 388. 391, 393,

394. 397, 402

3rikaptba Bivacbaryu 9, 40(

Nafcrija 286. 243, 248, 252

^riransam ... 403

i^risa 423 /.n.

B'rlaailatc 216, 395

Sfiahti 238. 363

Sriiatvanidh, 121,173,176.186.

210. 211. 878, 432. 183, 434.
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Sviba

P40B

Surpanakhe ... 453

Surya 28, 188, 213. 303. 380.

423 430, 431, 432. 510.

521, 541, 542, 543, 545

Surfruia -
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7. SO. 277, 404

243. 374. 375. 376

... 375

213, 458

... 180
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375, 418. 419, 420, 522,

523, 524

Svamidovar ... 6

SvfaaiDibha ... 423

Svaraa ... 9

Sv»-gi ... 419

SraroJktatohBoa-bhid-ava 177, 173

Svarpakstaa 63 /x.. 395, 450

Svanjoiaka ... 218

8*ar»hiv-obivlB-linga ... 8

Svastlka (pcwi) 360, 441, 657
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Syaallklaaim
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Svdyambkueioaiaa
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284. 266

463, 464

85 /,w.

>, 80, 81,
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361 An.

S»ayumbbnvaaianvantttta... 554

Svayaiopradhina
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Takahaka
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421, 473,

474, 543

... 14

166, 516.

641. 659

... 377

310, 657

... 475
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Tfclamana

TaUsatnapbOfitam
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TSmaaajnJiii
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Tapflara
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174, 281, 292. 321, 330,

Tanka 86, 118, 154, 156,

168, 169, 200, 210, 211,

324, 353, 378, 397, 398,
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Tinga|ur ... 476

Tirfibhava 238, 247

Tiru-Arul-Paya# ... 248

Timobchltlamaugal ... 476

TiruobohobRatitaigQdi 105, 163

216. 257. 265, 806. 830, 476

Tiniobchcngopjnr ... 477

TiruiDanteambaDdha 229, 475,

Tirukkadavai 6, 157

4PO

158, 175

Tirukkalakkao^am ... 2CO

Urukfedlur ... 478

Tirakkoralur ... 476

Tirakburi-kkui ... 148

TirnkutBu Dartfanaui ... 239

TLtuaala ... 481

Tirumaludovi ... 481

Tiramala Nayaka 331. 361

Tiruroa|igaittovar ... 479

TiruraalieaiyalTar ... 478

TiruraaugaiyalsSr 478, 480

Tiruiaimtrain ... 240
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Tirunavnlur ... 478
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TlraviU ... 478

TiruTiliyamudanar ... 479
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Tvaabti ... 542
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231. 340, 344. 381, <46, 509
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Udbbava ... 393
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490, 504. 668
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Oraga. 233. 563
OpdyOr ... 478

Grdnva$Unlnl ... 393
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Ui-va^i ... 681
Uahfia 44. 873. 641
UahQlaba 159. 816, 378
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284, 2S9. 289, 466
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321. 374
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Yarn* 393, 394. 403
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Vaaiah&a 275, 417. 419, 550, 551,

563. 566, 566, 567

Vm*4t*ub ... 535

Yaalrapida ... 395

VfiaudSva ... 375

Y&sultl 340, 423 A*.. 554. 656.

557

Vmus 519. 650, 531, 522. 553

Yatoka ... 493

Vatuka-bhaim 177, 178

Vatuk&u£yaka ... 181

Vaivi&Qimi 363 An.,

Vtkiulfiludihaeama 61 An., S6I

Yfiya 800, S96, 416, 515, 624,

532, 533

Vayu-purani ... 106
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Yod&nta ... 243

Vfldaranyam 309, 354
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305. 378. 379, 439. 457, 490,

603, 506, 632, 641

VMMtini ... 8, 9

VSdic 616. 516, 517. 618. 521.
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V5*f»Y»ti 409, 410
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YonkaUP-ti'JBvarayB ... 481
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199, 254, 550, 562

507, 536, 587
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467, 468

Yibhara

Yibbifhapa

Yibhoahap<£a

Vibbuti or bhuma 276. 436, 663,

567
Vicb&ralartnan

Vidhi

Vidy4

Vldyidbara*

Vidyikala

Vidyirapya

Vidyi-sakti
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Yidya-tatvas
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22. 395

378, 393. 566
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Vtmalc^ana 368 A*.
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Vipra
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187, 180. 234. 370, 423 f.n.

Ylraobanda 467, 468

Pirdfanta 369 f.n.

VIraji 84 f.n.

Vrrari;6ndrud6va ... 286

Vlrasaivas ... 32

Ytriaana 274, 292. 464, 466, 469,

490, 491

Virassna-irya ... 491

Yirft ... 662

Virnpdkaba 66, 85f.n., 180, 397.

Vlryo ... 464

VtryavSu ... 538

VtfftUliBha 180, 181

Yiialyakaiaol ... 544

Vilteha-dlbahfi ... 13

Vieba (water, poison) ... 48

ViehtpabaraowndrU ... 356

Yismaya 161. 155. 159, 162. 169,

209, 211, 966, 318, 401

Vishnu 28. 43. 47.53. 61, 57.69,
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339, 341. 3*2, 343, 346. 349

361, 352. 370, 382, 383. 385

386, 399, 400, 401. 404
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.
440, 456. 485
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•502, 615. 616

Viahpnbhaga 79. 87. 99, 101
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ndharm^Uara 132. 183. 177.

279, 334. 375. 376. 397. 405.

459, 519, 520. 523
.
526, 628,

630, 533, 538. 545. 561

Viihnnpurana 45, 46, 59, 315,

486, 504, 505

Ylahavanugrahamdrti or

Ohakradftoamurti 14G, 209, 211

Yiahvuks&na 290. 237. 307. 303

VtfravM 633. 534

Vi.ra S3/.n.

Vumkxrma 24 f.n.. 354, 431,

481. 60G

Viioakarma-&ilfn 387. 388. 562

Visvamadbya ...83/.n.

Visvamitra 276. 567

Vilvapipi 369 f.n.

Vitrarupo ... 130

Vi4vfl4» 88 f.n.

ViivaJrar* ... 176

Viyoavofl ... 641

Vtiddhl 636. 637

Ytilioiinnw ... 361

YrlioiliU 266, 358, 377

Yjlsha ... 668

Yflthubba 133. 378
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Vtfibabbadhvaja . 33 f.n.

Vtfibadbvaoi ... 213

V(Iibabb&radhamursi ... 869

YfiihMlhlsk ...84/*.

V(Ubuv£li»iMmfirU (or

VciahabhfirudhamurU) 309. 352.

853. 364. 365

Vfitra 517. 669

Vritrfrora ... 569

Y tlt>U-kairiaU 180. 283

Vyttbyao. 288, 289

Vynkhyana- Dakshipamorti. 146,

273. 274, 290, 284. 289

Yyukbyfaa-mudru (pose) ... 283

Vyagbrapada ... 255

Vyapini ... 893

Vyiea

Vyoaoarapiol

Western Ghauts ... 485
Woetrop, H.M. ...70/.n.

Ydg» 133. 185. 457, 459, C65

YasaBfla ... 560

Yajni 182, 417, 431 , 607

Yajnabhadre 607

Yajfiidatta 205, 206. 207

Yajha-khand* of the Sfito-

to 363 f.n.

YaiBa-Nfiriyiija ... 542

Yajoa Puruiba ... 516

YajnoparlSa 43. 67. 106, 114.

119. 180, 175, 186, 216. 225,

261, 264, 276. 276, 281. 288.

286, 804. 806. 327. 312. 844,

373, 378. 377.379, 381, 391.

Paaa

397, 402, 429, 433, 435, 443,

446. 468. 489. 604. 608. 621,

523, 529, 538, 644, 563, 567

YajuTteda ... 165

Yakubas 233, 339, 394, 585, 537,

563

YakshScdra 421, 422

Yams 28, 157, 158, 159, 160, 162,

163, 165, 261, 423 f.n.. 615,

525, 526, 527. 542

YamaliCga ...84f.n.

Yam! ... 525

Yaamoii 318, 530, 531, 642

Yatidka/akaTva of Yadlrija-

suri ... 29

Yfiaka 66/.n., 541

YSludhioaa ... 021

Yavaa ... 573

Yoga (system) 15,22,176,273.

298. 387

Ydga-D*kihip4muiti 148, 149,

290, 294. 288

Yoga (dhruva) bora ... 424

Y&jajagaTna 367 /.n.

Yogamodri 284. 287, 350, 891

Ydga-Narasimha ... 2S5

Yoga -pads ... 16

Y63B-P»M« 296. 287, 286, 320

Ycfianoa, 188, 286. 382, 490. 503

YoBc<7»ri or Kilt ... 193

Y£«i, 146, 147, 181,237. 238.243.

362, 4W, 169,478.488, 490

Y6nt 56, 58.69,70.332,517

Yugai ... M*






